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Executive summary
Council has prepared the Budget for 2021/2022 which is aligned to the vision in the Council Plan 2017-2021. It
seeks to maintain our existing services and infrastructure as well as deliver projects and services that are valued
by our community. The Budget contains a capital program of $35.0 million, which will provide the community
with a number of public realm improvements, upgraded infrastructure and recreational facilities. This has been
developed within the rate cap increase of 1.5% mandated by the State Government.
The forward indicators confirm that Bass Coast’s financial position will remain sound with ongoing operating
and adjusted operating surpluses, and increased investment in capital expenditure including asset renewal. The
current economic environment has impacted our rates and interest revenue. Despite these challenges, Council
is committed to continue delivering critical services, public amenity benefits and delivering a significant capital
expenditure program. As a result, Council is proposing to utilise its reserve balances and borrowing capacity to
support the planned delivery of major intergenerational capital projects over the coming years. A major capital
project planned for delivery in the 2021/22 financial year is the Cowes Cultural and Community Centre, with
$12.2 million included in the Budget 2021/22. While the Budget reflects increased Council borrowings, this is
tied to the major capital investment program and the level of debt is still expected to remain within prudential
guidelines (indebtedness ratio less than 60%). Council is also planning to reduce its discretionary reserves over
the four year period to support the expansionary capital program that it has developed.
The Budget provides the authorisation for the delivery of all services and includes performance measures,
intended borrowings, and sets the rates and charges for the year. It also identifies the Capital Works projects
that are planned to be commenced and/or delivered during 2021/22.
The Budget includes a Strategic Resource Plan, providing a four year financial outlook for the Council including
forward cash flow, balance sheet and capital works projections. Projections for a number of Financial Indicators
including indicators set by the Victorian Auditor-General’s Office (VAGO) and Local Government Victoria (LGV)
have also been included in the Budget. The forward indicators confirm that Bass Coast’s financial position will
remain sound with ongoing operating and adjusted operating surpluses and increased investment in capital
expenditure including asset renewal. While the Budget reflects increased Council borrowings, this is tied to the
major capital investment program and the level of debt is still expected to remain within prudential guidelines
(indebtedness ratio less than 60%).
The Budget projects an operating surplus of $8.5 million for 2021/22 and a balanced Funding Statement position.
It offers a capital works program of $35.1 million, an array of major strategic projects for delivery across a
number of different precincts and development within the Shire. It builds on the recent trend of increasing
funding for capital and operational projects, while positioning the organisation to respond to the impact of
growth and development within the Shire. This has been achieved through continually seeking efficiencies from
the way in which Council operates and through the prudent use of borrowings and existing reserves.
Council is currently developing a Council Plan 2021-2025 and will adopt this strategic document in October
2021 in line with the regulations as set in the Local Government Act 2020. Once adopted, while operations and
works will continue as outlined in the Budget 2021/22, the strategic objectives and strategies will supersede
those detailed in the Budget and Strategic Resource Plan for 2021-2025.
The rapid escalation of COVID-19 and measures to contain its spread have led to widespread disruption and
hardship to businesses and the community overall. Whilst there are numerous Federal and State Government
support measures in place, due to its close connection with the local community, Council is well placed to
continue to advocate and facilitate additional measures targeted specifically to support local businesses and
community. Council officers from across a range of departments including, Economic Development, Business
Support, Events, Visitor Services, Community Strengthening, Customer Services, Communication and Advocacy,
and Emergency Management will continue to provide support across the community.
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Budget Highlights
1

Key things we are funding

New funding has been provided in the Budget for the following strategic plans, minor projects and major
precincts:
•
•
•
•

Development of Bass Coast Tracks and Trails strategy $120,000
Complete Local Law review $50,000
Development of Settlement and Housing Strategy $200,000
Feasibility and Design of Public Wi-Fi $100,000

Our investment in capital projects continues to be a priority with a program of $35.1 million. This program
includes:
•
•
•

Land improvements and associated building works - $25.0 million
The replacement of plant, fleet and equipment - $2.6 million
Infrastructure works such as pathways, roads, drainage, open space and recreation facilities - $7.4
million

More specifically, the capital budget 2021/22 includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction stage of the Cowes Cultural and Community Centre $12.2 million
Grantville boat ramp, jetty and seawall renewal $1.1 million
Wonthaggi Activity Plan $250,000
Rhyll Boat Ramp and Jetty $1.0 million
Cuttriss Street Activity Plan $54,000
Corinella Footpath renewal $108,500
Cowes East foreshore rock revetment wall and beach access $2.5 million
Marine structure designs for Inverloch East and Kilcunda $550,000
Inverloch community hub renewal $250,000
Urban and rural pavement renewal $3.0 million

Council has in response to the Climate Change Emergency that it declared in 2019, committed funding in the
Budget for a number of projects that will support its objective of having zero net emissions over the next 10
years. Details of projects that are aligned to this objective are set out in Section 5.4 of the budget document.
The Budget continues to support our agricultural community with a rating differential of 80% plus the
opportunity to apply for the Rural Land Management Program, which returns approximately $653,000 to the
rural community for land management.
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2

Strategic Objectives

The Budget has been developed in line with the key objectives contained within the Council Plan 2017-2021.
The Council Plan 2017-2021 (incorporating the Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan) is a four-year
strategic document. The Plan is titled ‘Shaping a better Bass Coast – Responding to what we heard’.
The major initiatives provided for in this Budget that support the Council Plan 2017-2021 objectives are:

Strategic Objective 1: Advocacy
1. Continue to implement the Advocacy Strategy

Strategic Objective 2: Economic Development
2. Commence development of the Economic Development Strategy

Strategic Objective 3: Environment
3. Commence implementation of the Climate Change Action Plan 2020-2030

Strategic Objective 4: Governance
4. Implement the Local Government Act 2020
5. Adopt the Council Plan 2021-2025
6. Continue Implementation of the Business Transformation program

Strategic Objective 5: Health and Wellbeing
7. Adopt the Local Law review
8. Adopt the Municipal Health & Wellbeing Plan
9. Continue development of the Reconciliation Action Plan
10. Adopt the Disability Action Plan

Strategic Objective 6: Liveability
11. Commence development of a Settlement and Housing Strategy
12. Review the Domestic Animal Management Plan 2021-2025

Strategic Objective 7: Our Character
13. Commence construction of the Cowes Cultural and Community Centre
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3

Summary of financial position

Council has prepared this Budget for the 2021/22 financial year which seeks to balance the demand for services
and infrastructure with the community’s capacity to pay. Key Budget information is provided below about the
rate increase, operating result, services, cash and investments, capital works, financial position, financial
sustainability and strategic objectives of the Council.

3 .1

Total rates and charges
Total rates and charges
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The total rates and charges will increase to $67.10m for the 2021/22 year.
Rate revenue for 2021/22 year is expected to be $52.48million. The year on year increase includes a 2.8% growth
in the number of properties within the municipality combined with an average rate increase of 1.5% in line with
the Rate Cap as mandated by State Government.
Garbage revenue for 2021/22 is expected to be $13.62 million. The year on year increase includes an increase
in the volume of bins within the municipality of 1.3%. The garbage charge will increase by $4.43 to $500.92 in
2021/22. Due to the use of a waste cost recovery model, the year on year increase of the average household
garbage charge of 0.9% is lower than the predicted CPI of 1.5%. This is due to a lower average capital waste
works cost recovery in 2021/22 compared to the 2020/21 year.
The balance of $1.00 million includes supplementary rates and interest.
Refer also to Section 8 and Appendix 2 for more information.
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Operating result
Operating result
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The expected operating result for the 2021/22 year is a surplus of $8.45 million which will increase each year
over the term of the SRP. The improved operating result shown is 2021/22 is largely due to an additional $2.30
million in grant revenue to fund capital projects. The higher than usual operating result in 2019/20 is due to the
receipt of $15.29 million in unbudgeted developer contributed assets. The elevated operating surplus in 2024/25
is largely due to projected receipt of $13.47 million in capital grants which are linked to the development of
major intergenerational capital projects.

3.3

Expenditure excluding depreciation & amortisation
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Expenditure excluding depreciation and amortisation for the 2021/22 year is expected to be $66.89 million
which is a 3.9% decrease compared to the 2020/21 Forecast. The heightened expense in 2020/21 is largely due
to $4.0 million State Government Working for Victoria initiative which provided short term employment
opportunities for approximately 100 Victorians, including 70% of Bass Coast or South Gippsland Shire
residents.
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Cash and investments
Cash and investments
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Cash and investments are forecast to be $41.54 million as at 30 June 2021. Cash and investments are expected
to reduce over the term of the SRP to $26.18 million as at 30 June 2025. This is primarily due to a continued
focus on delivering large capital works programs over the term of the SRP.
Refer also to Appendix 1 for the Statement of Cash Flows, and Appendix 3 for the detailed capital works program
for 2021/22.

Capital works
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The capital works program for the 2021/22 year is expected to be $35.05 million. The 2021/22 program includes
a number of major projects including $12.20 million towards the construction of the Cowes Cultural and
Community Centre, $2.50 million rock revetment wall at Cowes East Foreshore, $1.10 million Grantville boat
ramp and jetty as well as $1.00 million Rhyll boat ramp and jetty.
The program will be funded by capital grants of $8.12 million, borrowings of $10.25 million, contributions of
$0.16 million and the remainder from Council cash. The capital expenditure program has been set and prioritised
based on a rigorous process of consultation that has enabled Council to assess needs and develop sound business
cases for each project. Refer also to Appendix 1 for the Statement of Capital Works and Appendix 3 for the
detailed capital works program for 2021/22.
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Financial position
Financial position
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Council’s working capital ratio is expected to reduce over the term of the Strategic Resource Plan from net
$17.22 million in 2021/22 to ($1.63 million) by June 2025. In 2024/25 Councils current liabilities are expected to
exceed current assets, largely due to the reduction in cash as a result of investment in the capital works program.
This result remains within a VAGO medium risk band.
Refer also Appendix 1 for the Balance Sheet.
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A Long Term Financial Plan has been developed to assist Council in adopting a budget within a longer term
prudent financial framework. The key objective of the Plan is financial sustainability in the medium to long term,
while still achieving the Council’s strategic objectives as specified in the Council Plan. The adjusted underlying
result, which is a measure of financial sustainability, reflects ongoing surpluses over the four-year outlook
including a surplus of $0.30 million in 2021/22.
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Strategic objectives
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The Budget includes a range of services and major initiatives to be funded that will contribute to achieving the
strategic objectives specified in the Council Plan. The above graph shows the level of funding allocated in the
Budget to achieve the strategic objectives as set out in the Council Plan.
The services that contribute to these objectives are set out in Section 6.
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Overview
4

Link to the Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework

This section describes how the Budget links to the achievement of the Community Vision and Council Plan
within an overall integrated planning and reporting framework. This framework guides the Council in identifying
community needs and aspirations over the long term (Community Vision and Financial Plan), medium term
(Council Plan, Workforce Plan, and Revenue and Rating Plan) and short term (Budget) and then holding itself
accountable (Annual Report).

Planning and accountability framework
The Budget is a rolling four-year plan that outlines the financial and non-financial resources that Council requires
to achieve the strategic objectives described in the Council Plan. The diagram below depicts the integrated
planning and reporting framework that applies to local government in Victoria. At each stage of the integrated
planning and reporting framework there are opportunities for community and stakeholder input. This is
important to ensure transparency and accountability to both residents and ratepayers.

Source: Financial Professional Solutions

The timing of each component of the integrated planning and reporting framework is critical to the successful
achievement of the planned outcomes.

4.2

Key planning considerations

Service level planning
Although councils have a legal obligation to provide some services or source these through external providers
such as animal management, local roads, food safety and statutory planning, most council services are not legally
mandated, including some services closely associated with councils, such as libraries, building permits and
sporting facilities. Further, over time, the needs and expectations of communities can change. Therefore, councils
need to have robust processes for service planning and review to ensure all services continue to provide value
for money and are in line with community expectations. In doing so, councils should engage with communities
Bass Coast Shire Council Budget – 2021/2022
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to determine how to prioritise resources and balance service provision against other responsibilities such as
asset maintenance and capital works. Community consultation needs to be in line with a councils adopted
Community Engagement Policy and Public Transparency Policy.

4.3

Our purpose

Our vision
Bass Coast will be known as a region that supports a sustainable and healthy community, and values and protects
its natural assets.
Our mission
We will engage with and advocate for our community to ensure equity and balance between liveability and
environmental protection and be accountable for our financial management in realising the community’s vision.
Our values
Bass Coast Shire Council has a clear strength in the bond and affinity between its Council Officers, the
community and employees. Employees support the community leadership and governance role of Council
officers and work together to achieve the commitments of the Council Plan. Having all Bass Coast Shire Council
employees practise the following organisational values enhances the quality of this partnership:
•
•
•
•
•

4.4

Excellence
Passion
Integrity
Imagination
Courage

Strategic objectives

Council delivers services and major initiatives under 42 major service categories. Each contributes to the
achievement of one of the seven Strategic Objectives as set out in the Council Plan 2017-2021. The following
table lists the seven Strategic Objectives as described in the Council Plan. Further detail of services is provided
in Section 6.
Strategic Objective

Description

1.

Advocacy

Representing the community

2.

Economic Development

Expanding, attracting and retaining business and investment

3.

Environment

Maintain and protect the natural environment

4.

Governance

We are responsive, open, transparent and financially sustainable

5.

Health and Wellbeing

We are a healthy and active community

6.

Liveability

Enjoying the place we live

7.

Our Character

Celebrating the uniqueness of our townships
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5

Budget influences

This section sets out the key budget influences arising from the internal and external environment within which
the Council operates.

5.1

Snapshot of Bass Coast Shire Council

The Bass Coast acknowledge traditional owners of this land, the Bunurong people whom maintained a beautiful
combination of unspoilt coastline and picturesque rural hinterland. Today a popular holiday destination with
quaint rural villages, bustling holiday towns, rolling hills and world renowned surf breaks provide a breath-taking
getaway for over three million visitors each year
Currently one of the fastest growing areas in regional Victoria, Bass Coast population is spread among several
substantial and important regional centres of Wonthaggi, Cowes, Inverloch and San Remo, as a result it has a
diversified economy including health, education, construction and tourism.
Population
The total population of Bass Coast Shire is estimated to be 37,445 people according to the Estimated Resident
Population from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. It is expected to increase by an average annual growth of
1.67%
Reflecting the appeal of the Shire as a holiday destination, approximately half of all ratepayers reside outside the
Shire.
Tourism
The world recognised Penguin Parade and Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix coupled with in close proximity to
Melbourne makes the region a popular tourist destination. During peak periods the population swells to over
80,000. Bass Coast welcomes more than three million domestic (overnight and daytrip) and international
overnight visitors every year.
The COVID19 pandemic has had a significant impact on the Bass Coast economy. As the region most reliant on
tourism in Victoria, and tourism being one of the sectors hardest hit by the pandemic, the implications for the
local economy were far reaching.
Ageing population
According to the Estimated Resident Population from the Australian Bureau of Statistics as at 2016, the
municipality has a significant ageing resident population with 36% of residents aged over 60. This is higher than
regional Victoria where those aged over 60 is 27% of the population.
The existence of a large stock of second homes within the Shire could be seen to be indicative of intent for a
section of those owners to relocate permanently to the area on retirement so there is a strong potential for
the median age to continue to increase.
Household incomes is an important indicator of socio-economic status of Bass Coast residents. According to
Australia Bureau of Statistics, Census of Population and Housing in 2016, the ‘lowest' quartile was the largest
group in 2016, comprising 39% of households with income. This means that more than a third of households
have an income of less than $650 per week a reflection of largely asset rich, cash poor pensioners.
Housing
Future growth in Bass Coast is likely to be driven by amenity led migration (primarily retirees and mature
couples), but young families will become increasingly important in specific locations such as Wonthaggi, Dalyston
and Grantville. Towns such as these provide relatively affordable housing opportunities as well as access to
employment markets. While many retirees will move into their former holiday/second homes, others will be
attracted to more specialised lifestyle developments on Phillip Island and along the coast.
The Shire has seen significant appreciation in its property valuation in the last ten years. This has mainly resulted
from a combination of the relative value compared to neighbouring Mornington Peninsula for second homes and
increased accessibility to the south eastern suburbs of Melbourne. For long standing residents this has led to a
strengthening of their net wealth, but not necessarily their disposable income.
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5.2

External influences

The preparation of the Budget is influenced by the following external factors:
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

5.3

The Victorian State Government has set the 2021/22 rates increase cap at 1.5%.
Consumer Price Index (CPI) increases on goods and services is 0.9% for the December quarter 2020.
Victorian CPI is forecast to be 0.75% for the 2020/21 year and 1.5% in 2021/22 (Victorian Budget
Papers 2020/21) an adjustment as a result of COVID19.
Victorian wages growth has been subdued in recent years despite the strength in employment, the
subdued outlook for the labour market is expected to put further downward pressure on wages
growth for some time. Wages growth is expected to be 1.00% in 2020-21 and 1.75% in 2021/22
(Victorian Budget Papers 2020/21).
While all industries felt the impacts of general economic decline due to COVID19, Victoria’s visitor
economy sector has been amongst the hardest-hit parts of our local economy.
While the influx of over 3 million visitors contributes to the tourism and hospitality sector, council
generates a comparatively insignificant income from non-residents and in contrast, contributes
significantly to the investment in tourism and infrastructure.
The outlook for consumer spending remains uncertain, on the upside the positive effects of recently
accumulated savings, income tax cuts and pent-up demand may be greater than expected. On the
downside, households may remain more cautious and maintain a higher level of precautionary savings,
which would dampen spending growth.
Cost shifting occurs where Local Government provides a service to the community on behalf of the
State and Federal Government. Over time the funds received by local governments do not increase in
line with real cost increases.
Councils across Australia raise approximately 3.5% of the total taxation collected by all levels of
Government in Australia.
The Fire Services Property Levy will continue to be collected by Council on behalf of the State
Government with the introduction of the Fire Services Property Levy Act 2012.
Population growth will be an important driver of economic growth, led by high levels of migration
from city-dwellers as opposed to international migration.
Currently interest rates are at a record low of 0.1%. This has a significant impact on interest revenue
derived from investments, reducing interest revenue by 20% over 4-years.

Budget principles

In response to these influences, guidelines were prepared and distributed to all Council officers with budget
responsibilities. The guidelines set out the key budget principles upon which the officers were to prepare their
budgets. The principles included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grants to be based on confirmed funding levels.
New revenue sources to be identified where possible.
Service levels to be maintained with the aim to use fewer resources with an emphasis on innovation
and efficiency.
Salaries and wage increases of 1.8% are linked to the current Enterprise Agreement, which is due for
renewal in July 2021.
Superannuation Guarantee increased to 10% as at 1 July 2021
New initiatives or employee proposals to be justified through a business case.
Real savings in expenditure and increases in revenue to be preserved
Operating revenues and expenses arising from completed capital projects to be included.
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5.4

Addressing the Climate Change Emergency
Council has in response to the Climate Change Emergency that it declared in 2019, committed funding in
the Budget for a number of projects that will support its objective of having zero net emissions by 2030
and ensuring a climate resilient community. Council adopted the Climate Change Action Plan 2020-2030
in May 2021, which included 46 actions that will guide council investment to protect and enhance our
natural environment and public infrastructure. Details of projects that are aligned to these actions are:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

5.5

Continuation of the sector leading waste collection system which includes the use of an organics bin
for the disposal of household food waste. This initiative has enabled Bass Coast to divert more than
three quarters of its waste from landfill which is a sector leading outcome.
Develop a Waste Education Program to support a circular economy.
Review the Environmentally Sustainable Design Policy for Council buildings.
Accelerate the Biolinks Program to bring forward planned habitat enhancement.
Support local electric vehicle charging infrastructure and usage.
Accelerate the Native Vegetation Management Plan at San Remo.
Funding of $2.5 million for the Cowes East foreshore rock revetment wall and beach access.
Power Council with 100% renewable energy.
Funding for the delivery of a new Cowes Cultural and Community Centre which incorporates
environmental sensitive design principles including
• Building Design (orientation, thermally insulated, efficient materials)
• Energy Efficient Mechanical systems (heat recovery venation system, zoned HVAC system,
rainwater harvesting, solar PV system, LED lighting)
• Landscaping (maintaining existing site vegetation and new native vegetation, utilising
permeable surfaces and raingardens)
Carry over funding of $2.5 million for the delivery of the Guy Road to Tenby Point shared pathway
Improving the pedestrian friendly aspects of our townships through the Footpaths Gaps program
and the progression of the Wonthaggi Activity Centre Plan.
Providing the agricultural sector with a land management rebate that supports active land
management practices of farmers to eradicate noxious plants and weeds, mitigate soil erosion and
reduce the impact of wildlife on land.
Funding of $120,000 for the development of a Tracks and Trails strategy for the Shire.

Long term strategies

The Budget includes consideration of a number of long term strategies and contextual information to assist
Council to prepare the Budget in a proper financial management context. These include a Strategic Resource
Plan for 2021/22 to 2024/25 (Section 7), Rating Strategy (Section 8) and Other Strategies (Sections 9 and 10)
including borrowings and infrastructure.
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Services Provided by Council
6

Services and service performance indicators

This section provides a description of the services and major initiatives to be funded in the Budget for the
2021/22 year and how these will contribute to achieving the strategic objectives outlined in the Council Plan. It
also describes a number of major initiatives and service performance outcome indicators for key areas of
Council’s operations. Council is required by legislation to identify major initiatives and service performance
outcome indicators in the Budget and report against them in their Annual Report to support transparency and
accountability. The relationship between the accountability requirements in the Council Plan, the Budget and the
Annual Report is shown below.

Source: Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions
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6.1

Strategic Objective 1: Advocacy

To achieve our objective of Advocacy, we will continue to plan, deliver and improve high quality, cost effective,
accessible and responsive services. The services, major initiatives and service performance indicators for each
business area are described below.
Services

Service area

Description of services provided

Income

0
Mayor, Council & Chief This advocacy item includes the activities related to the Mayor, Councillors, Chief
Executive Office
Executive and associated support.

1,280
(1,280)
0

Advocacy

Deliver the objectives of the Advocacy Strategy

485
(485)

Major Initiatives
1) Continue to implement the Advocacy Strategy

Service Performance Outcome Indicators

Council Plan Strategic Indicators

Measures

Community Satisfaction with Advocacy

• Community Satisfaction Survey

Advocacy Priorities

• Action Plan Achievement
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6.2

Strategic Objective 2: Economic Development

To achieve our objective of Economic Development, we will continue to plan, deliver and improve high quality,
cost effective, accessible and responsive services. The services, initiatives, major initiatives and service
performance indicators for each business area are described below.
Services
Income
Expenditure
Service area

Description of services provided
Surplus/(deficit)
$'000
0

Economic Development This service is responsible for managing the activities to deliver the economic
Management
development strategic objective.

428
(428)

This service supports local business operators to build their skills and run more
Economic Development efficient business operations leading to increased investment and employment
opportunities.

14
473
(459)

Events and
Tourism

This service assists with tourism development for the region, provides visitor
services through the operation of Visitor Information Centres, provides management
of the Inverloch Community Hub and coordinates Council involvement in event
activities in the Shire.

401
2,456
(2,055)

Major Initiatives
2) Commence development of the Economic Development Strategy

Service Performance Outcome Indicators

Council Plan Strategic Indicators

Measures

Visitation in off-peak season

• Events held in off peak season in Bass Coast

Focus on eco-tourism

• Events attracted to Bass Coast

Investment in infrastructure improvements

• Public Sector (Municipal, State and Federal)
• Private Sector Investment

Economic Development Strategy 2016-21

• Action Plan Achievement

Phillip Island and San Remo Visitor Economy
Strategy 2035 - Growing Tourism

• Action Plan Achievement
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6.3

Strategic Objective 3: Environment

To achieve our objective of Environment, we will continue to plan, deliver and improve high quality, cost
effective, accessible and responsive services. The services, initiatives, major initiatives and service performance
indicators for each business area are described below.
Services
Income
Expenditure
Service area

Description of services provided
Surplus/(deficit)
$'000
47

Coastal and Bushland
Management

This service manages coast and bushland reserves to ensure safe use and
enjoyment by the community and conservation of biodiversity.

1,237
(1,190)

Climate Change and
Sustainability

Waste Services

This service helps to maintain and improve the local natural environment by
complying with environmental regulations, mitigating and adapting to the effects of
climate change, providing environmental education for employees and the
community, and recording and reporting on the organisations greenhouse emissions
and water use.

This service provides the effective management of Council’s waste services
including the contracted collection of domestic, smaller commercial, public place
garbage and recycling and domestic hard waste. This service monitors and
investigates reports of illegally dumped rubbish and litter including issuing compliance
notices and infringements, and aims to reduce waste to landfill in accordance with
the State Government's “Towards Zero Waste" strategy through waste and recycling
education programs.

0
916
(916)

2,535
12,447
(9,912)

0

Sustainable
Environment
Management

This service is responsible for managing the activities to deliver the Natural
Environment strategic objective.

Land and Catchment

This service is responsible for managing Council’s coast and bushland reserves to
ensure safe use and enjoyment by the community and conservation of biodiversity.

186
(186)
19
1,126
(1,107)

Major Initiatives
3) Commence implementation of the Climate Change Action Plan 2020-2030
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Service Performance Outcome Indicators

Council Plan Strategic Indicators

Measures

Corporate and community emissions reduction

• Corporate greenhouse gas levels
• Community emissions profile

Restoration of coastal and inland vegetation
corridors

• Native vegetation cover

Waste Management Strategy 2015-25

• Diversion of kerbside waste from landfill

Natural Environment Strategy 2016-26

• Action plan achievement

Performance Indicators

Measures

Waste diversion

• Kerbside collection waste diverted from landfill*

* Refer to table at section 6.8 for information on the calculation of Service Performance Outcome Indicators
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6.4

Strategic Objective 4: Governance

To achieve our objective of Governance, we will continue to plan, deliver and improve high quality, cost effective,
accessible and responsive services. The services, initiatives, major Initiatives and service performance indicators
for each business area are described below.
Services
Income
Expenditure
Service areas

Description of services provided
Surplus/(deficit)
$'000
0

Governance
Management

This service is responsible for managing the activities to deliver the governance
strategic objective.

1,527
(1,527)

Finance

This service provides responsive and reliable financial services and reporting to
enable the organisation to make effective and timely decisions; ensures the
organisation meets its financial legislative and statutory compliance obligations; and
accurately accounts for and reports on the activities of Council.

This service provides contract management support services, coordinates the
tender process, prepares tender and quote documentation; monitors officer
obligations under the Competition and Consumer Act and monitors spending with
Procurement and Fleet
suppliers to ensure legislative compliance; maintains and administers procurement
systems; and provides fleet management services (including services for plant
management).

Revenue

Communications and
Engagement

Corporate Planning,
Performance and
Reporting

This service is responsible for raising and collecting ratepayer revenue and special
charges; maintaining property data including street and property addressing;
providing valuation services, including revaluation of all properties in the municipality
every two years and supplementary valuations as required.

This service informs employees and community on key Council issues; provides
professional advice on consultation and engagement within Council; and assists and
educates Council employees on effective and professional communication with the
community and stakeholders in order to raise the profile of Council and protect
Council’s image.

This services provides an oversight to Council’s Corporate Planning and Business
Planning and improvement processes that integrate with risk management and
insurance; ensures Council has the appropriate process, authorisations and
delegations in order to make transparent and accountable decisions; provides
support and compliance to Committees of Management and the Wonthaggi and San
Remo Cemetery Trusts; manages Council's property portfolio including Crown Land
where Council is the appointed Committee of Management; and oversees Council's
Service Review Program.
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451
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0
368
(368)

254
1,090
(836)

0
540
(540)

965
2,415
(1,450)
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Income
Expenditure
Service areas

Description of services provided
Surplus/(deficit)
$'000

Customer Service

Corporate Information

This service provides frontline customer service to our customers and ratepayers to
provide services and to enable contact with Council employees about services
provided by Council.

2
1,314
(1,312)

This service assists the organisation to ensure records are captured efficiently and
accurately; accurately digitises physical records into a compliant electronic format;
and conducts employee training and inductions in Information Management
Awareness, Information Privacy, Freedom of Information and Confidentiality.

This service provides, supports and maintains reliable and cost effective
communications and computing systems, facilities and infrastructure to Council
Information Technology
employees enabling them to deliver services in a smart, productive and efficient
way.

2
544
(542)

0
3,945
(3,945)
0

Business
Transformation

To support and drive a culture of effectiveness and efficiency improvement across
the organisation focusing on excellence in culture, systems and processes.

470
(470)

Human Resources

Organisation
Development

0

This service delivers workforce planning and recruitment, employee relations, human
resources information and reporting, and payment of salaries and wages to Council
employees.

710
(710)

This service provides leadership, advice, programs and support to the whole
organisation in the areas of OHS, WorkCover, health and wellbeing, payroll,
leadership and organisation culture, and learning and development. This service also
provides a coordinated approach for the Wonthaggi Civic Centre for the amenity of
employees and the community.

215
1,008
(793)

0
Asset Management
Systems

This service protects the value of Council's assets through effective asset
management systems and processes to deliver the best outcome for the community.

420
(420)
1

This service provides Geographic Information Systems for Council including the
Geographic Information
management of software architecture and tools to enable strategic planning across
Systems (GIS)
the organisation.

270
(269)

Major Initiatives
4) Implement the Local Government Act 2020
5) Develop the Council Plan 2021 - 2025
6) Continue implementation of the Business Transformation program
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Service Performance Outcome Indicators

Council Plan Strategic Indicators

Measures

Community Satisfaction with Council Decisions

• Community Satisfaction Survey

Transparency of Council decisions

• Community Satisfaction Survey

Community Satisfaction with Consultation and
Engagement

• Community Satisfaction Survey

Community satisfaction with customer contact

• Community Satisfaction Survey

Local Government Performance Reporting
Framework (LGPRF) – Financial Performance

• Measures as identified in LGPRF

Victorian Auditor General Office (VAGO)
Financial Sustainability indicators

• The Strategic Resource Plan and the Long Term
Financial Plan to meet VAGO low risk indicators

Other financial and non-financial performance
indicators

• Quarterly and year to date financial reporting
• Quarterly and year to date non-financial
performance reporting
• Information technology improvements

Revenue opportunities

• Action plan achievement

Performance Indicators

Measures

Satisfaction

• Satisfaction with Council decisions*

* Refer to table at section 6.8 for information on the calculation of Service Performance Outcome Indicators
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6.5

Strategic Objective 5: Health and Wellbeing

To achieve our objective of Health and Wellbeing, we will continue to plan, deliver and improve high quality,
cost effective, accessible and responsive services. The services, initiatives, major Initiatives and service
performance indicators for each business area are described below.
Services
Income
Expenditure
Service areas

Description of services provided
Surplus/(deficit)
$'000

Environmental Health

459

This service provides Environmental Health services such as immunisation programs
and monitoring compliance with health regulations to the community and businesses
to promote health and wellbeing.

686
(227)

Major Initiatives
7)
8)
9)
10)

Adopt the Local Law review
Adopt the municipal Health & Wellbeing Plan
Continue development of the Reconciliation Action Plan
Adopt the Disability Action Plan

Service Performance Outcome Indicators

Council Plan Strategic Indicators

Measures

Municipal Emergency Management Plan 2014

• Compliance plan achievement

Youth Action Plan 2016-2020

• Action plan achievement

Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Action
Plan

• Action plan achievement

Disability Action Plan 2016-2020

• Action plan achievement

Municipal Early Years Plan 2016-2020

• Action plan achievement

Performance Indicators

Measures

Food Safety – Health and Safety

• Critical and major non-compliance notifications*

* Refer to table at section 6.8 for information on the calculation of Service Performance Outcome Indicators
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6.6

Strategic Objective 6: Liveability

To achieve our objective of Liveability, we will continue to plan, deliver and improve high quality, cost effective,
accessible and responsive services. The services, initiatives, major initiatives and service performance indicators
for each business area are described below.
Services
Income
Expenditure
Service areas

Description of services provided
Surplus/(deficit)
$'000
0

Infrastructure
Management

This service is responsible for managing the infrastructure activities to deliver the
sustainable development and growth strategic objective.

1,164
(1,164)

Asset
Management

Civil Construction and
Design

This service plans for the preservation, protection and expansion of existing and
future infrastructure assets for their maximum possible design life and minimum
ongoing life-cycle cost, while responding to the community’s changing needs and
expectations. This service also provides advice to Planning Approvals and Strategic
Planning on new developments across Bass Coast.

148
1,117
(969)

0

This service undertakes design, tendering, contract management and supervision of
various works within Council’s capital works program to ensure delivery to a quality
standard, to scope, on time and on budget.

688
(688)
42

Building Maintenance

This service maintains Council buildings in accordance with the building asset
management plan.

2,060
(2,018)
38

Plant

This service provides plant and vehicle management services to the infrastructure
maintenance department.

1,071
(1,033)
1,544

Roads

This service maintains Council’s roads and road related infrastructure.

4,813
(3,269)

Local Laws and
Emergency
Management

This service assists the organisation to ensure Council and the municipality is in a
state of preparedness to fulfil its responsibilities in Emergency Management. The
service also implements Council's responsibilities under legislation including the
Domestic Animals Act and Council’s Local Laws, to promote community safety and
promulgate harmonious community relationships.

Recreation and
Culture

This service supports, encourages and develops leisure projects, programs and
services, along with a range of recreational facilities including an aquatic centre, fully
equipped Gymnasiums, and an extensive range of recreational programs, and a
library service that caters for the needs of residents.
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Major Initiatives
11) Commence development of a Settlement and Housing Strategy
12) Review the Domestic Animal Management Plan 2021 - 2025

Service Performance Outcome Indicators

Council Plan Strategic Indicators

Measures

Community grants program

• Community Grants funding program

Municipal Recreation Plan (Active Bass Coast)

• Action plan achievement

Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan

• Action plan achievement

Community infrastructure that improves quality
of life

• Capital Works program achievement

Asset Management Policy and Strategy
Improvements

• Action plan achievement

Annual maintenance programs

• Action plan achievement

Pathways Network Plan 2016

• Action plan achievement

Domestic Animal Management Plan 2017-2020

• Action plan achievement

Arts and Culture Plan 2015-2019

• Action plan achievement

Youth Action Plan 2016-2020

• Action plan achievement

Performance Indicators

Measures

Roads Satisfaction

• Satisfaction with sealed local roads*

Libraries Participation

• Active library members*

Aquatic facilities

• Utilisation of aquatic facilities*

Animal management

• Animal management prosecutions*

* Refer to table at section 6.8 for information on the calculation of Service Performance Outcome Indicators
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6.7

Strategic Objective 7: Our Character

To achieve our objective of Our Character, we will continue to plan, deliver and improve high quality, cost
effective, accessible and responsive services. The services, initiatives, major initiatives and service performance
indicators for each business area are described below.
Services
Income
Expenditure
Service areas

Description of services provided
Surplus/(deficit)
$'000
0

Parks

This service maintains open spaces including parks, gardens, reserves, foreshores
and sporting ovals.

4,360
(4,360)

This service is responsible for managing the sustainable development and growth
activities that develop the character of the municipality. In addition this service
Planning and Character enforces the Bass Coast Planning Scheme including the management and
Management
investigation of complaints, liaison and negotiation to achieve positive outcomes
after breaches have occurred and the legal activities associated with Planning
Enforcement.

Building Services

0
554
(554)

402

This service is responsible for the assessment and determination of building
applications, conducting building inspections, advising residents on building-related
matters and implementing pool safety and essential safety audits.

765
(363)

639

This service manages subdivision design and construction, and is responsible for
Development Services ensuring engineering requirements of planning applications are adequately
considered and controlled.

1,034
(395)

Statutory Planning

Strategic Planning

Major Projects

This service provides assessment of planning permit applications against the various
requirements of the Bass Coast Planning Scheme and the Planning and Environment
Act to ensure that development across the Shire is appropriately planned and
controlled.

1,732

This service maintains the Bass Coast Planning Scheme by development and
delivery of key Strategic Planning projects and policies, and the assessment of
planning scheme amendments. This service also plans for recreation facilities and
services to meet the current and future needs of the community.

951

842

(890)

0

(951)

This service leads feasibility studies, master planning, and the effective design, and
delivery of transformational projects. Manages the design and development of urban
design, open space projects and provides sustainable recreation planning, strategy
and policy development.
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Income
Service areas

Description of services provided

Expenditure
Surplus/(deficit)
$'000

Growth Areas

Social and Community
Planning

This service assesses planning permit applications within the Wonthaggi North East
Growth Area against the requirements of the Bass Coast Planning Scheme and the
Planning and Environment Act to ensure that development is adequately considered
and appropriately controlled.

This service has the responsibility to frame and respond to the challenges of social
inclusion that present to Council. This service provides and gives support to
community development, community planning, community grants, youth and social
planning and Inter Council Aboriginal Consultative Committee.

0
463
(463)

48
1,765
(1,717)

Major Initiatives
13) Commence construction of the Cowes Cultural and Community Centre

Service Performance Outcome Indicators

Council Plan Strategic Indicators

Measures

Community capacity building

• Community building events

Overall Community Satisfaction

• Community Satisfaction Survey

Representation on key planning issues

• Representation at State Government

Statutory Planning decisions

• Determinations at VCAT
• Statutory Planning legislative timelines

Performance Indicators

Measures

Decision making

• Planning decisions upheld at VCAT*

* Refer to table at section 6.8 for information on the calculation of Service Performance Outcome Indicators
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6.8

Service Performance Outcome Indicators
Service

Indicator

Performance Measure

Computation

Governance

Satisfaction

Satisfaction with Council decisions.
(Community satisfaction rating out
of 100 with how Council has
performed in making decisions in
the interests of the community)

Community satisfaction rating
out of 100 with how Council
has performed in making
decisions in the interests of
the community

Statutory
planning

Decision
making

Council planning decisions upheld
at VCAT. (Percentage of planning
application decisions subject to
review by VCAT and that were not
set aside)

[Number of VCAT decisions
that did not set aside
Council’s decision in relation
to a planning application /
Number of VCAT decisions in
relation to planning
applications] x100

Roads

Satisfaction

Satisfaction with sealed local roads.
(Community satisfaction rating out
of 100 with how Council has
performed on the condition of
sealed local roads)

Community satisfaction rating
out of 100 with how Council
has performed on the
condition of sealed local
roads.

Libraries

Participation

[Number of active library
members / municipal
population] x100

Waste
collection

Waste
diversion

Active library members.
(Percentage of the municipal
population that are active library
members)
Kerbside collection waste diverted
from landfill. (Percentage of
garbage, recyclables and green
organics collected from kerbside
bins that is diverted from landfill)

Aquatic
Facilities

Utilisation

Number of visits to aquatic
facilities / Municipal population

Animal
Management

Health and
safety

Utilisation of aquatic facilities.
(Number of visits to aquatic
facilities per head of municipal
population)
Animal management prosecutions.
(Percentage of animal management
prosecutions which are successful)

Food safety

Health and
safety
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Critical and major non-compliance
notifications. (Percentage of critical
and major non-compliance
notifications that are followed up
by Council)

[Weight of recyclables and
green organics collected from
kerbside bins / Weight of
garbage, recyclables and green
organics collected from
kerbside bins] x100

Number of successful animal
management prosecutions /
Total number of animal
management prosecutions
[Number of critical noncompliance notifications and
major non-compliance
notifications about a food
premises followed up /
Number of critical noncompliance notifications and
major non-compliance
notifications about food
premises] x100
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6.9

Performance Statement

Any service performance indicators detailed in the preceding pages will be reported on in the Performance
Statement which is prepared at the end of the year as required by Section 98 of the Act and included in the
2021/22 Annual Report. The Performance Statement will also include reporting on prescribed indicators of
financial performance (outlined in Section 7.3) and sustainable capacity, which are not included in this Budget
report. The prescribed performance indicators contained in the Performance Statement are audited each year
by the Victorian Auditor General who issues an audit opinion on the Performance Statement. The Major
Initiatives detailed in the preceding pages will be reported in the Annual Report in the form of a statement of
progress in the Report of Operations.

6.10

Reconciliation with budgeted operating result
Surplus/
(Deficit)

Expenditure

Revenue

$'000

$'000

$'000

Advocacy

(1,765)

1,765

-

Economic Development

(2,942)

3,357

415

Environment

(13,311)

15,912

2,601

Governance

(7,871)

15,072

7,201

(227)

686

459

Liveability

(14,763)

17,651

2,888

Our Character

(10,002)

11,933

1,931

Total

(50,881)

66,376

15,495

Health and Wellbeing

Expenses added in:
Depreciation & Amortisation
Borrowing Costs
Finance costs - leases
Deficit before funding sources

16,217
500
21
(67,619)

Funding sources added in:
Rates & charges
Capital grants
Capital contributions
Total funding sources
Operating surplus for the year
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Long Term Strategies
7

Strategic Resource Plan (SRP)

7.1

Plan development

The Act requires a Strategic Resource Plan (SRP) to be prepared describing both financial and non-financial
resources (including human resources) for at least the next four financial years to achieve the strategic objectives
in the Council Plan. In preparing the SRP, Council must take into account all other plans and strategies in regard
to services and initiatives which commit financial and non-financial resources for the period of the SRP.
Council has prepared a SRP for the four years 2021/22 to 2024/25 as part of its ongoing financial planning to
assist in adopting a budget within a longer term framework. The SRP takes the strategic objectives and
strategies as specified in the Council Plan 2017-2021. Council are currently developing a Council Plan 20212025 and will adopt this strategic document in October 2021 in line with the regulations as set in the Local
Government Act 2020. Once adopted, while operations and works will continue as outlined in the Budget
2021/22, the strategic objectives and strategies will supersede those detailed in the Budget and Strategic
Resource Plan for 2021-25.
The key objective, which underlines the development of the SRP, is financial sustainability in the medium to long
term, while still achieving Council’s strategic objectives as specified in the Council Plan. The key financial
objectives, which underpin the SRP, are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure expenditure growth is lower than the overall inflation rate (CPI)
Maintain a viable cash position, ensuring financial sustainability in the long term
Achieve underlying operating surpluses
Maintain debt levels within prudential guidelines
Pursue grant funding for strategic capital projects from the state and federal government
Responsible rate increases that will see Council continue to be low rating, but meet community asset
renewal needs.

In preparing the SRP, Council has also been mindful of the need to comply with the following Principles of Sound
Financial Management as contained in the Act:
•
•
•
•

Prudently manage financial risks relating to debt, assets and liabilities
Provide reasonable stability in the level of rates
Consider the financial effects of Council decisions on future generations
Provide full, accurate and timely disclosure of financial information.

To ensure that there is clear alignment between the annual cycle and the longer term financial strategies of
Council, the Annual Budget and the Strategic Resource Plan are prepared as the one plan. As such, the following
financial and non-financial statements constitute both the annual budget and the Strategic Resource Plan. This
annual review process ensures that there is clear alignment between both short and longer term plans.

7.2

Financial resources

The following table summarises the projected key financial results for the next four years as set out in the SRP
for years 2021/22 to 2024/25.
Forecast
Actual
2020/21

Budget

Strategic Resource Plan Projections

2021/22

2022/23

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

7,030

8,457

10,178

12,295

22,058

2023/24

2024/25

Surplus/(deficit) for the year

Surplus/(deficit) for t

Adjusted underlying result

Adjusted underlying

(104)

302

2,293

6,232

5,094

Cash and investments balance

Cash and investmen

40,512

41,549

35,261

32,593

26,187

Cash flows from operations

Cash flows from ope

28,874

31,168

30,165

32,988

44,185

Capital works expenditure

Capital works expen

46,902

35,052

37,946

33,687

52,092
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7.3

Financial performance indicators

The following table highlights Council’s current and projected performance across a range of key financial performance indicators. These indicators provide a useful analysis
of Council’s financial position and performance and should be interpreted in the context of the organisation’s objectives.

Indicator

Measure

Notes

The financial performance indicators below are the prescribed financial performance indicators contained in Part 3 of Schedule 3 of the Local Government (Planning and
Reporting) Regulations 2020. Results against these indicators will be reported in Council’s Performance Statement included in the Annual Report.
Actual

Forecast

Budget

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

Strategic Resource Plan Projections
2022/23

2023/24

Trend

2024/25

+/o/-

Operating position
Net result*

Net result / total revenue
Adjusted underlying surplus (deficit) / Adjusted
underlying revenue

1

21.2%

7.6%

9.2%

10.8%

12.8%

19.9%

+

2

3.2%

-0.1%

0.4%

2.6%

6.9%

5.4%

+

Working Capital*

Current assets / current liabilities

3

176.1%

165.7%

151.3%

133.3%

124.2%

95.8%

-

Unrestricted cash

Unrestricted cash / current liabilities

4

11.2%

79.5%

80.7%

77.8%

75.7%

63.0%

o

5

25.6%

31.4%

43.2%

47.8%

48.4%

55.9%

-

23.9%

20.2%

21.3%

4.5%

4.9%

5.2%

-

Adjusted underlying result*
Liquidity

Obligations
Loans and borrowings
Loans and borrowings

Interest bearing loans and borrowings / rate
revenue
Interest and principal repayments on interest
bearing loans and borrowings / rate revenue

Indebtedness*

Non-current liabilities / own source revenue

Asset renewal

Asset renewal expenses / Asset depreciation

Internal financing*

Net operating cashflow / net capital expenditure

6

22.1%

44.2%

51.1%

53.7%

52.8%

53.6%

+

65.7%

171.8%

111.2%

114.8%

88.9%

119.7%

+

130.9%

61.6%

80.8%

72.4%

89.1%

77.2%

+

77.0%

75.4%

79.2%

79.5%

79.8%

80.3%

o

0.4%

0.4%

0.4%

0.4%

0.4%

0.4%

o

1.2

3.1

2.5

2.6

2.2

3.4

+

65.7%

171.8%

111.2%

114.8%

88.9%

119.7%

+

Stability
Rates concentration

Rate revenue / adjusted underlying revenue

Rates effort

Rate revenue / CIV of rateable properties in the
municipality

Capital replacement*

Cash outflows for the addition of new
infrastructure, property, plant and equipment /
depreciation

Renewal gap*

Renewal and upgrade expenditure / depreciation

7

Efficiency
Expenditure level

Total expenditure /
No. of property assessments

$

2,376

$

2,579

$

2,517

$

2,556

$

2,548

$

2,689

o

Revenue level

Total rate revenue /
No. of property assessments

$

1,914

$

1,970

$

2,026

$

2,113

$

2,208

$

2,307

+

*denotes a VAGO (Victorian Auditor General Office) financial indicator
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Key to Forecast Trend:
+ Forecasts improvement in Council's financial performance/financial position indicator
o Forecasts that Council's financial performance/financial position indicator w ill be steady
- Forecasts deterioration in Council's financial performance/financial position indicator
Notes to indicators
1.

Net result

Council’s net result is expected to rise over the term of the SRP due to the realisation of efficiency investments
2.

Adjusted underlying result

Projections for Council’s adjusted underlying result reflect ongoing improvement in this performance metric due to a combination of cost constraint and revenue growth. The spike in
2023/24 is due to investment in landfill rehabilitation of $1.3m in 2022/23 and $2.6m in 2024/25 with minimal planned for 2023/24
3.
Working Capital
Council’s working capital ratio is expected to reduce over the term of the SRP from 1.5 to 0.95 by June 2025 due to investment in capital works in the next 4 years.
4.

Unrestricted Cash

Unrestricted cash will decrease relative to current liabilities over the term of the SRP due to the investment in capital works.
5.

Debt compared to rates

Debt compared to rates will increase over the term of the SRP due to Council leveraging its borrowing power to enable it to raise funding and deliver an expanded capital program
including some major inter-generational projects.
6.
Asset renewal
Council’s asset renewal expenditure as a percentage of depreciation is consistent to the target of 80%. The decline in 2022/23 is due a focus on new assets, upgrade and expansion
projects to service the growing community
7.
Rates concentration
Council’s dependence on rates revenue is expected to grow slowly over the term of the SRP. Council will be investigating options to broaden its revenue sources and advocate for
external funding sources to reduce its dependence on rates to fund services and capital expenditure.
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Rating Strategy
8

Rating information

This section contains information on Council’s past and projected rating levels along with Council's rating
structure and the impact of changes in property valuations.

8.1

Rating context

In developing the Strategic Resource Plan (referred to in Section 6), rates and charges were identified as an
important source of revenue, accounting for 86.1% of adjusted underlying revenue. Planning for future rate
increases has therefore been an important component of the financial planning process. The level of required
rates and charges has been considered in this context, with reference to Council's other sources of income and
the planned expenditure on services and works to be undertaken for the Bass Coast community.
It is necessary to balance the importance of rate revenue as a funding source with community sensitivity to
increases, particularly impacts arising from property valuations and higher rates for some properties in the
municipality.

8.2

Current and proposed rates and charges

The following table sets out current and future proposed increases in revenue from total rates and charges and
is based on the forecast financial position of Council as at 30 June 2021. Please note that the total rates and
charges increase includes expected growth within the municipality during these periods. The average rate
increase per assessment is anticipated to be in accordance with the rate cap.
Rate Cap
Increase

Garbage Charge
Increase

%

%

2020/21

2.0%

10.9%

65,063

4.2%

2021/22

1.5%

0.9%

67,102

3.1%

2022/23

1.75%

3.0%

69,966

4.3%

2023/24

2.0%

3.0%

73,109

4.5%

2024/25

2.0%

3.0%

76,401

4.5%

Year

8.3

Total Rates and
Total Rates &
charges Charges Increase
$’000

%

Rating Structure

Council proposes to apply various rates:
a) Developed Land rate
The Developed Land rate being any land that does not have the characteristics of Farm Land or Vacant
Land and on which a building is erected which building is lawfully used for residential, commercial or
industrial purposes and designed for permanent occupation. The objective of this differential rate is to
ensure that such land makes an equitable financial contribution toward the cost of carrying out the
functions of Council.
b) Farm Land rate
The Farm rate currently set at 80% of the Developed Land rate is based on the definition of a farm
within the Valuation of Land Act 1960. The Valuation of Land Act 1960 definition of Farm Land for
valuation purposes requires that farm properties are at least 2 hectares and be:
i.

primarily used for agricultural production (grazing, dairying, pig farming, poultry farming, pig
farming, fish farming, tree farming, bee keeping, viticulture, horticulture, fruit growing or the
growing of crops of any kind); and

ii.

used by a business which has a significant or substantial commercial purpose, seeks to make a
profit on a continuous or repetitive basis or has a reasonable prospect of making a profit from
the agricultural activities being undertaken.
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c) Vacant Land rate
The vacant land differential rate applies to all vacant land in the Shire (except for Farm Land) and is set
at 150% of the developed land rate on the basis that Council will encourage development of vacant land
and therefore generate economic development within the Shire.
d) Cultural and Recreational Land rate
Council also applies a Cultural and Recreational Land rate (set at 60% of the Developed Land rate).
Under the Cultural and Recreational Lands Act 1963, provision is made for Council to grant a rating
concession to any “recreational lands” which meet the test of being “rateable land” under the Act. This
concession is given to cultural and recreational organisations that provide general community benefits
as part of their activities.
e) Waste charge
Council also levies a Waste Services Charge. For more information on the rates and garbage charge
see Appendix 2

8.4

Consideration of Ministerial Guidelines for Differential Rates

On 26 April 2013, the Ministerial Guidelines for Differential Rates were gazetted. These Guidelines have been
prepared to guide Councils in the application of differential rates under S.161 of the Local Government Act 1989
(the Act). Council must have regard to these guidelines before declaring a differential rate for any land.
As part of the review of its rating structure, Council has considered a detailed Rating information and discussion
paper. This paper considered the State Government's Development a Rating Strategy: A Guide for Councils. This has
helped Council to properly consider the matters included in the Guidelines. In particular:
a)

Council believes that the use of differential rates will contribute to the equitable and efficient carrying
out of its functions. Council is of the view that equity is achieved through the distribution of rates
between rateable properties by accurate property valuations. Council undertakes regular property
valuations as required by the Act and to the standards set out by the Valuer-General. Equity can also be
achieved by the classification of properties into homogenous property categories. Council has
identified these categories in its rating structure set out above. Equity therefore can be achieved by
the treatment of like properties, in other words, that similar rates are paid by similar properties.
Council achieves this by a combination of accurate valuations and homogenous property classification.
Council also believes that the rating structure can be administered efficiently as it is a relatively simple
structure which has been in place for some time.

b) In specifying the objective of each differential rate, Council has had regard to good practice taxation
principles and its assessment against each differential rate objective and determination. It has done this
by considering the taxation principles based upon the capacity to pay principle, the benefit principle
and the wealth taxation principle.
The capacity to pay principle looks at the issue of the relativity of rates paid by the major categories of
property. However, the most vexed issue related to capacity to pay is assessing it across different
categories of property. Council is of the view that differential rates based upon the capacity to pay
principle will not deal practically with the situations of all individuals, businesses and households who
pay rates.
The benefit principle looks at whether there should be a link in the amount of rates paid and the
benefit received by ratepayers. A common complaint levelled at Council is that “the rates I pay have no
correlation with the services I consume or the benefits I receive”. This argument is based on the
benefit principle (the opposite of the wealth tax principle) that argues there should be a nexus
between the consumption of services or benefit and the rate burden.
However, any assessment of the relative benefits received by various categories of property owners
raises many practical difficulties, in particular, trying to trace quantifiable consumption/benefits to
particular types of property or geographic locations and attributing varying levels of access by
ratepayers to services that are universally available. Any in-depth analysis of this issue could also be
quite costly and impact on efficiency.
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Any such analysis could reduce to arguments of what services are consumed by town versus rural,
businesses versus residences, and town versus town. The exercise is not clear cut – for example it
might be argued that rural ratepayers derive less benefit from street cleaning than their town
counterparts but the reverse argument may be put with respect to the costs of maintaining rural
roads. For these reasons, Council does not believe that setting differential rates based upon the benefit
principle is practical, equitable and efficient.
The wealth tax principle implies that the rates paid are dependent upon the value of a ratepayer’s real
property and have no correlation to the individual ratepayer’s consumption of services or the
perceived benefits derived by individual ratepayers from the expenditures funded from rates.
Council is limited to property taxes with which to tax wealth. Wealth can be defined as the total value
reflected in property and investments and income directed to day-to-day living. Local government is
limited to taxing one component of wealth – real property. Council rates tax the stored “wealth” or
unrealised capital gains inherent in land and buildings.
Council believes that the Wealth Tax principle is the most equitable and efficient to adopt in terms of
its rating structure. Some moderation of the effect of property value on the level of rates levied is
however required to make the rating system more equitable and stable than it would be in the
absence of such intervention. Council believes that Differential rates should be used in this regard.
c)

Council has done modelling in order to understand the impact of the rating decision on those rated
differentially and the consequential impact upon the broader municipality.

In specifying the objectives of the differential rates in this Budget, Council has had regard to the strategic
objectives set out in the Council Plan to ensure that its objectives for differential rates accord with the strategic
objectives set out in the Council Plan.

8.5

General revaluation of properties

During the 2020/2021 year, a revaluation of all properties within the municipality was carried out and will apply
from 1 July 2021 for the 2021/2022 year. Under the Valuation of Land Act 1960, the Victorian ValuerGeneral conducts property valuations annually. Bass Coast Shire Council applies a Capital Improved Valuation
(CIV) to all properties within the municipality to take into account the full developed value of
the property. Overall, property valuations across the municipal district have increased by approximately 10.6%.
Of this increase, residential properties have increased by 11.2%, farms by 7.0%, industrial properties by 20.8%
and vacant land by 15.6%. While commercial properties reduced by 1.6%,
Council has chosen not to make any changes to the existing rate differential.
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Summary of other strategies
9

Borrowings

In developing the Strategic Resource Plan (SRP) (see Section 7), borrowings were identified as an important
funding source for capital works programs. In the past, Council has borrowed strongly to finance large
infrastructure projects and since then has been in a phase of debt reduction. This has resulted in a reduction in
debt servicing costs, but has meant that cash and investment reserves have been used as an alternate funding
source to maintain robust capital works programs. Currently principles are in place to responsibly guide the use
of borrowings, with a focus on borrowing only for new intergenerational projects.
For the 2021/22 year, Council has decided to utilise an additional $21.9 million in new borrowings to fund the
capital works program and refinancing of $11.7 million in loans already held at 30 June 2021, therefore increasing
total borrowings to $28.56 million as at 30 June 2022. The following table sets out future borrowings, based on
the forecast financial position of Council as at 30 June 2021.
New Borrowings

Year

Principal Paid

Interest Paid

Balance
30 June

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

2020/21

17,239

12,630

310

20,125

2021/22

21,987

13,552

500

28,560

2022/23

6,914

2,505

617

32,969

2023/24

4,732

2,818

696

34,883

2024/25

10,403

3,170

753

42,116

9.1

Statement of Borrowings

The table below shows information on borrowings specifically required by the Regulations.
Forecast
Actual

Budget

2020/21

2021/22

$

$

Total amount borrowed as at 30 June of the prior year

15,516

20,125

Total amount proposed to be borrowed
Total amount projected to be redeemed

17,239

21,987

(12,630)

(13,552)

20,125

28,560

Total amount of borrowings as at 30 June
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10

Infrastructure

The Council has developed an Asset Management Policy and Asset Management Strategy Improvement Plan
which provides the framework for the review or preparation of asset management plans for all infrastructure
asset groups. These Asset Management Plans set out the capital expenditure requirements of Council for the
next 20 years by class of asset, and are a key input to the Long Term Financial Plan. The Plans predict
infrastructure consumption, renewal needs, and consider infrastructure needs to meet future community service
expectations. The key aspects of the process are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Long term capital planning process which integrates with the Council Plan, Strategic Resource Plan and
Annual Budget processes;
Service plans for all service areas that rely on assets or infrastructure;
Listing of all known capital projects within the service plans, prioritised to ensure service outcomes;
Transparent process for prioritisation of capital projects on the basis of evaluation criteria;
Methodology for allocating annual funding to classes of capital projects;
Business Case template for officers to document capital project submissions; and
Asset performance monitoring and reporting.

A key objective of the Asset Management Improvement Plan is to maintain or renew Council’s existing assets at
desired condition levels. If sufficient funds are not allocated to asset renewal then Council’s investment in those
assets will reduce, along with the capacity to deliver services to the community. At the same time, maintenance
costs will increase placing greater pressure on rate revenue.
A measure of Council’s performance in respect to infrastructure management is the asset renewal sustainability
index. This index measures the amount of funds spent on asset renewal compared to depreciation. A value of
100% or greater is considered an aspirational target.
Indicator
Asset renewal expenditure ($'000)
Depreciation ($'000)
Asset renewal sustainability index

Budget
2021/22
13,718
15,731
87%

Strategic Resource Plan Projections
2022/23
2023/24
2024/25
11,046
13,478
13,436
16,093
16,463
16,842
69%
82%
80%

The following table summarises Council's forward outlook on capital expenditure including funding sources for
the next four years.
Year
2020/21
2021/22
2022/23
2023/24
2024/25

Total
Capital
Program
$’000
46,902
35,052
37,946
33,687
52,092

Summary of funding sources
Grants

Contributions

$’000
5,437
8,124
8,274
6,924
13,777

$’000
2,360
155
473
4,000

Borrowings Council cash
$’000
5,502
10,250
6,914
4,732
10,403

$’000
33,603
16,524
22,285
22,032
23,911

In addition to using cash generated from its annual operations, borrowings and external contributions such as
government grants, Council has cash or investment reserves that are also used to fund a variety of capital
projects. These reserves are either ‘statutory’ or ’discretionary’ reserves. Statutory reserves relate to cash and
investments held by Council that must be expended on a specific purpose as directed by legislation or a funding
body, and include contributions to car parking, drainage and public resort and recreation. Discretionary reserves
relate to the appropriation of prior year surpluses by Council for specific purposes. As they are discretionary,
they can be expended at Council’s discretion even though they may be earmarked for a specific purpose.
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Appendix 1 - Financial statements
This section presents information in regard to the Financial Statements and Statement of Human Resources. The
Budget information for the years 2022/23 to 2024/25 has been extracted from the Strategic Resource Plan.
This section includes financial statements in accordance with the Local Government Act 2020 and the Local
Government Model Financial Report.
Unless otherwise stated, amounts in the financial report have been rounded to the nearest thousand dollars.
Figures in the financial statement may not equate due to rounding.

11

Comprehensive Income Statement

For the four years ending June 2025
Forecast

NOTES

Strategic Resource Plan

Budget

Actual

Projections

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

Income
Rates and charges

19.2

65,063

67,102

69,966

73,109

76,401

Statutory fees and fines

18.1

2,773

3,059

3,167

3,279

3,395

User fees

18.2

3,321

4,148

4,272

4,401

4,533

Grants - Operating

18.3

12,068

7,165

7,262

7,408

7,556

Grants - Capital

18.3

5,525

8,124

8,274

6,924

13,777

Contributions - monetary

18.4

2,360

850

473

-

4,000

49

38

-

-

-

Net gain/(loss) on disposal of property,
infrastructure, plant and equipment
Other income

18.5

Total income

1,034

1,085

1,159

1,295

1,183

92,193

91,571

94,574

96,416

110,844

Expenses
Employee costs

18.6

32,040

31,315

31,597

31,941

32,663

Materials and services

18.7

32,637

31,725

30,634

30,682

31,230

Depreciation

18.8

15,111

15,731

16,093

16,463

16,842

Amortisation - intangible assets

18.9

225

266

274

282

291

Amortisation - right of use assets

18.10

218

220

201

202

201

4

10

-

-

-

310

500

617

696

753

Bad and doubtful debts
Borrowing costs
Finance Costs - leases
Other expenses
Total expenses
Surplus/(deficit) for the year

18.11

26

21

18

14

10

4,592

3,325

4,962

3,841

6,798

85,163

83,113

84,396

84,121

88,786

7,030

8,457

10,178

12,295

22,058

Other comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified to surplus or
deficit in future periods
Net asset revaluation increment /(decrement)
Total comprehensive result
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-

-

-

7,029

8,457

10,178

12,295

22,058
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Balance Sheet

For the four years ending 30 June 2025
Forecast

NOTES

Strategic Resource Plan

Budget

Actual

Projections

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

Assets
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

40,512

41,549

35,261

32,593

26,187

Trade and other receivables

10,799

9,122

9,409

9,513

10,930

Other financial assets

40

40

40

40

40

Inventories

69

69

69

69

69

51,420

50,781

44,779

42,215

37,226

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Investments in associates and joint ventures
Property, infrastructure, plant & equipment

1,804

1,804

1,804

1,804

1,804

754,652

773,350

793,693

810,592

845,472
329

Right-of-use assets

1,100

933

732

530

Landfill rehabilitation intangible asset

1,125

859

585

303

12

Total non-current assets

758,681

776,946

796,814

813,229

847,617

Total assets

810,101

827,727

841,593

855,443

884,843

Trade and other payables

4,770

5,732

5,804

5,720

6,110

Trust funds and deposits

18,158

18,305

18,454

18,606

18,762

6,278

6,855

6,335

6,341

7,530

1,620

2,472

2,795

3,126

6,246

Liabilities
Current liabilities

Provisions
Interest-bearing liabilities

9.1

Lease liabilities
Total current liabilities

203

198

203

207

211

31,029

33,562

33,591

34,000

38,859

Non-current liabilities
Provisions
Interest-bearing liabilities
Lease liabilities
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

9.1

12,453

11,662

11,438

11,208

9,789

18,505

26,088

30,174

31,757

35,870

912

756

553

347

136

31,870

38,506

42,165

43,312

45,795

62,899

72,067

75,756

77,312

84,654

747,202

755,659

765,837

778,132

800,189

Accumulated surplus

293,067

303,058

318,715

333,418

360,780

Reserves

454,135

452,601

447,122

444,714

439,409

Total equity

747,202

755,659

765,837

778,132

800,189

Net assets
Equity
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Statement of Changes in Equity

For the four years ending 30 June 2025
Accumulated
Surplus
$’000

Total
NOTES

$’000

Revaluation
Reserve
$’000

Other
Reserves
$’000

2021 Forecast Actual
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Impact of adoption of new accounting standards
Surplus/(deficit) for the year
Net asset revaluation increment/(decrement)

739,303

266,088

427,097

46,118

895

895

-

-

7,030

7,030

-

-

(1)

-

(1)

-

Transfers to other reserves

-

(24,912)

-

24,912

Transfers from other reserves

-

44,392

-

(44,392)

747,227

293,493

427,096

26,638

747,202

293,067

427,096

27,039

8,457

8,457

-

-

Balance at end of the financial year
2022 Budget
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Surplus/(deficit) for the year
Net asset revaluation increment/(decrement)

-

-

-

-

Transfers to other reserves

-

(2,754)

-

2,754

Transfers from other reserves

-

4,288

-

(4,288)

755,659

303,058

427,096

25,505

755,658

303,057

427,096

25,505

10,179

10,179

-

-

Net asset revaluation increment/(decrement)

-

-

-

-

Transfers to other reserves

-

(2,423)

-

2,423

Balance at end of the financial year
2023
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Surplus/(deficit) for the year

-

7,902

-

(7,902)

765,837

318,715

427,096

20,026

765,837

318,715

427,096

20,026

12,295

12,295

-

-

Net asset revaluation increment/(decrement)

-

-

-

-

Transfers to other reserves

-

(2,688)

-

2,688

Transfers from other reserves
Balance at end of the financial year

-

5,096

-

(5,096)

778,132

333,418

427,096

17,618

778,133

333,418

427,096

17,618

22,058

22,058

-

-

Transfers from other reserves
Balance at end of the financial year

2024
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Surplus/(deficit) for the year

2025
Balance at beginning of the financial year
Surplus/(deficit) for the year
Net asset revaluation increment/(decrement)

-

-

-

-

Transfers to other reserves

-

(3,990)

-

3,990

Transfers from other reserves
Balance at end of the financial year
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9,294

-

(9,294)

800,190

360,780

427,096

12,313
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Statement of Cash Flows

For the four years ending 30 June 2025

Notes

Forecast
Actual

Budget

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

$’000
Inflows

$’000
Inflows

$’000
Inflows

$’000
Inflows

$’000
Inflows

(Outflows)

(Outflows)

(Outflows)

(Outflows)

(Outflows)

Strategic Resource Plan Projections

Cash flows from operating activities
Rates and charges

62,789

68,522

69,556

72,697

75,939

Statutory fees and fines

2,773

3,445

3,474

3,597

3,723

User fees

6,044

4,671

4,688

4,830

4,973

11,922

7,335

7,254

7,398

7,542

Grants - capital

7,558

8,316

8,261

7,036

13,213

Contributions - monetary

2,360

850

473

-

4,000

282

421

539

674

560

63

147

149

152

155

4,353

1,045

957

920

920

394

5,426

6,123

5,792

7,360

Employee costs

(32,054)

(30,892)

(31,583)

(31,929)

(32,605)

Materials and services

(32,883)

(34,426)

(33,806)

(33,764)

(34,305)

Grants - operating

Interest received
Trust funds and deposits taken
Other receipts
Net GST refund / payment

Short-term, low value and variable lease
payments
Other payments

(231)

-

-

-

-

(4,496)

(3,691)

(5,919)

(4,415)

(7,289)

Net cash provided by operating activities

28,874

31,168

30,165

32,988

44,185

(46,884)

(38,557)

(41,690)

(37,016)

(57,261)

328

727

1,661

358

407

29,200

-

-

-

-

(17,356)

(37,830)

(40,029)

(36,658)

(56,854)

Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, infrastructure, plant
d
i from sale of property, infrastructure,
Proceeds
l t d from
i salet of investments
Proceeds
Net cash used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Finance costs
Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of borrowings
Interest paid - lease liability
Repayment of lease liabilities
Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash & cash
equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year
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(336)

(500)

(617)

(696)

(753)

17,239

21,987

6,914

4,732

10,403

(12,630)

(13,552)

(2,505)

(2,818)

(3,170)

-

(21)

(18)

(14)

(10)

(219)

(214)

(198)

(202)

(207)

4,054

7,700

3,576

1,002

6,263

15,572

1,037

(6,288)

(2,668)

(6,405)

24,940

40,512

41,549

35,261

32,593

40,512

41,549

35,261

32,593

26,187
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Statement of Capital Works

For the four years ending 30 June 2025

NOTES

Forecast
Actual

Budget

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

Strategic Resource Plan Projections

Property
Land

3,200

-

500

400

400

Land improvements

7,789

5,154

15,032

8,077

12,159

Total land

10,989

5,154

15,532

8,477

12,559

Buildings

13,561

19,831

7,292

13,856

24,081

Total buildings

13,561

19,831

7,292

13,856

24,081

Total property

24,550

24,985

22,824

22,333

36,640

1,899

1,954

2,110

1,505

1,550

Computers and telecommunications

726

625

625

625

625

Other infrastructure

241

50

50

50

-

2,866

2,629

2,785

2,180

2,175

10,139

5,713

5,972

3,923

9,047

Plant and equipment
Plant, machinery and equipment

Total plant and equipment
Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges

637

91

94

598

602

Footpaths and cycleways

5,543

797

922

3,435

2,737

Drainage

1,204

738

735

812

890

Waste management

1,963

100

4,614

407

-

Total infrastructure

19,486

7,439

12,337

9,175

13,276

46,902

35,052

37,946

33,687

52,092

New asset expenditure

18,009

17,235

18,536

18,320

31,611

Asset renewal expenditure

15,485

13,718

11,046

13,478

13,436

2,928

325

939

732

325

10,480

3,775

7,425

1,158

6,719

46,902

35,052

37,946

33,687

52,092

Funding sources represented by:
Grants

5,437

8,124

8,274

6,924

13,777

Contributions

2,360

155

473

-

4,000

Council cash

33,603

16,524

22,285

22,032

23,911

5,502

10,250

6,914

4,732

10,403

46,902

35,052

37,946

33,687

52,092

Total capital works expenditure

21.1

Represented by:

Asset expansion expenditure
Asset upgrade expenditure
Total capital works expenditure

21.1

Borrowings
Total capital works expenditure
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16

Funding Impact Statement

For the four years ending 30 June 2025
Strategic Resource Plan Projections

Forecast
Actual

Budget

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

Revenue
Rates and charges

65,097

66,933

69,794

72,934

76,221

Statutory fees and fines

2,773

3,059

3,167

3,279

3,395

User fees

3,211

4,148

4,272

4,401

4,533
7,556

Grants - operating

11,922

7,165

7,262

7,408

Contributions - monetary

290

105

61

62

64

Interest revenue

464

590

711

850

739

Other income

454

559

559

559

559

84,211

82,559

85,827

89,492

93,066

Sale of assets

328

661

1,510

325

370

Total proceeds

328

661

1,510

325

370

Employee costs

(32,040)

(31,315)

(31,597)

(31,941)

(32,663)

Materials and services

(32,637)

(31,725)

(30,634)

(30,682)

(31,230)

Borrowing costs

(336)

(521)

(635)

(710)

(763)

Other expenses

(4,827)

(3,549)

(5,160)

(4,043)

(7,005)

Total expenses

(69,840)

(67,110)

(68,026)

(67,376)

(71,660)

Transfers from/(to) reserves

14,000

1,534

5,479

2,408

5,304

Net reserve movements

14,000

1,534

5,479

2,408

5,304

Grants - capital

7,558

8,124

8,274

6,924

13,777

Contributions - monetary

6,347

850

473

-

4,000

(12,630)

(13,552)

(2,505)

(2,818)

(3,170)

Total revenue
Proceeds

Expenses

Reserve fund movements

Capital expenditure and income

Repayment of borrowings
New loans

17,239

21,987

6,914

4,732

10,403

Capital works

(46,902)

(35,052)

(37,946)

(33,687)

(52,092)

Net capital works and income

(28,388)

(17,643)

(24,790)

(24,849)

(27,081)

311

-

-

-

-

Surplus/(deficit)
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17.1

Statement of Human Resources
Human Resources by Division

For the four years ending 30 June 2025
Strategic Resource Plan
Projections

Forecast
Actual

Budget

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

Em ployee expenditure
Employee costs - operating

32,192

31,315

31,597

31,941

1,012

1,380

1,420

1,463

1,523

33,203

32,695

33,017

33,404

34,185

FTE

FTE

FTE

FTE

FTE

Employees

313.4

323.3

320.3

317.3

317.3

Total em ployee num bers

313.4

323.3

320.3

317.3

317.3

Employee costs - capital
Total em ployee expenditure

32,663

Em ployee num bers

A summary of human resources expenditure categorised according to the organisational structure of Council is
included below:
Com prises
Division

Perm anent

Budget
2021/22

Full Tim e

Part tim e

$'000

$'000

$'000

Casual

Tem porary

$'000

$'000

468

468

-

-

-

Business Transformation

7,623

5,394

1,553

-

676

Partnerships, Economy & Culture

3,803

2,335

816

588

64

Place Making

6,509

5,518

942

11

38

Resilient Communities

14,134

11,112

2,464

155

403

Total perm anent em ployee expenditure

32,537

24,827

5,774

753

1,182

Chief Executive Office

Other employee related expenditure

158

Capitalised labour costs

(1,380)

Total expenditure

31,315

A summary of the number of full time equivalent (FTE) Council employees in relation to the above expenditure
is included below:
Com prises
Division

Perm anent

Budget

Full Tim e

2021/22
Chief Executive Office

Casual

Part tim e

Tem porary

2

2

-

-

-

Business Transformation

72

48

16

-

8

Partnerships, Economy & Culture

38

20

9

6

2

Place Making

46

36

9

-

1

Resilient Communities

157

117

29

1

9

Total perm anent em ployee expenditure

314

223

63

8

20

Other employee related expenditure

-

Capitalised labour costs

9

Total em ployee
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17.2

Human Resources by Gender

The Council has developed a Statement of Human Resources based on current employee numbers and gender
identification, where a position is vacant the ‘Gender not specified’ category is utilised.
In the 2021/22 Financial year, there are a total of 323 FTE of which 110 Female, 140 Male and 73 Gender not
specified.
For the four years ending 30 June 2025
2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Chief Executive Office
Permanent - Full time
Female
Total Chief Executive Office

468

477

487

499

468

477

487

499

468

477

487

499

Business Transform ation
5,481

5,588

5,706

5,840

Female

2,892

2,948

3,011

3,082

Male

1,313

1,339

1,367

1,399

Gender not specified

1,276

1,301

1,329

1,360

1,553

1,583

1,616

1,654

1,081

1,102

1,126

1,152

66

67

69

70

405

413

422

432

7,034

7,171

7,323

7,495

2,369

2,415

2,466

2,524

1,135

1,157

1,182

1,210

Male

879

896

915

936

Gender not specified

355

362

370

378

816

832

850

870

Female

485

495

505

517

Gender not specified

331

337

345

353

3,185

3,247

3,316

3,394

Permanent - Full time

Permanent - Part time
Female
Male
Gender not specified
Total Business Transform ation
Partnerships, Econom y & Culture
Permanent - Full time
Female

Permanent - Part time

Total Partnerships, Econom y & Culture
Place Making

5,556

5,664

5,784

5,920

Female

1,517

1,547

1,579

1,616

Male

2,788

2,842

2,903

2,971

Gender not specified

1,251

1,275

1,302

1,333

942

960

981

1,004

Female

350

357

364

373

Male

188

191

195

200

Gender not specified

405

412

421

431

6,498

6,624

6,765

6,924

Permanent - Full time

Permanent - Part time

Total Place Making
Resilient Com m unities

11,175

11,393

11,634

11,907

Female

2,190

2,232

2,279

2,333

Male

8,495

8,660

8,844

9,052

490

500

511

523

2,464

2,511

2,565

2,625

Permanent - Full time

Gender not specified
Permanent - Part time

1,223

1,247

1,273

1,303

Male

615

627

641

656

Gender not specified

625

637

651

666

13,639

13,904

14,198

14,532

Casuals, temporary and other expenditure

1,871

1,593

1,315

1,342

Capitalised labour costs

1,380

1,420

1,463

1,523

32,695

33,017

33,404

34,185

Female

Total Resilient Com m unities

Total em ployee expenditure
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2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

FTE

FTE

FTE

FTE

Chief Executive Office
Permanent - Full time
Female
Total Chief Executive Office

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

49.0

49.0

49.0

49.0

Business Transform ation
Permanent - Full time
Female

28.0

28.0

28.0

28.0

Male

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

Gender not specified
Permanent - Part time
Female
Male
Gender not specified
Total Business Transform ation

11.0

11.0

11.0

11.0

15.9

15.9

15.9

15.9

10.5

10.5

10.5

10.5

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.6

4.8

4.8

4.8

4.8

64.9

64.9

64.9

64.9

21.0

21.0

21.0

21.0
12.0

Partnerships, Econom y & Culture
Permanent - Full time

12.0

12.0

12.0

Male

Female

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

Gender not specified

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

9.4

9.4

9.4

9.4

Female

5.5

5.5

5.5

5.5

Gender not specified

3.9

3.9

3.9

3.9

30.4

30.4

30.4

30.4

Permanent - Part time

Total Partnerships, Econom y & Culture
Place Making
Permanent - Full time
Female

46.0

46.0

46.0

46.0

14.0

14.0

14.0

14.0

Male

22.0

22.0

22.0

22.0

Gender not specified

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

Permanent - Part time
Female

9.0

9.0

9.0

9.0

3.8

3.8

3.8

3.8

Male

1.6

1.6

1.6

1.6

Gender not specified

3.6

3.6

3.6

3.6

55.0

55.0

55.0

55.0

Total Place Making
Resilient Com m unities

119.0

119.0

119.0

119.0

Female

21.0

21.0

21.0

21.0

Male

92.0

92.0

92.0

92.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

6.0

29.1

29.1

29.1

29.1
13.0

Permanent - Full time

Gender not specified
Permanent - Part time

13.0

13.0

13.0

Male

Female

8.2

8.2

8.2

8.2

Gender not specified

7.9

7.9

7.9

7.9

Total Resilient Com m unities

148.1

148.1

148.1

148.1

Casuals and temporary employee

22.9

19.9

16.9

16.9

9.0

9.0

9.0

9.0

323.3

320.3

317.3

317.3

Capitalised labour
Total em ployee num bers
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18.1

Notes to the financial statements
Statutory fees and fines
Forecast

Infringements and costs
Town planning fees
Land information certificates

Actual

Budget

2020/21

2021/22

$’000

$’000

Change

Change
$’000

%

129

203

73

56.6%

1,082

1,266

184

17.0%

117

120

3

2.9%

Permits

1,445

1,471

26

1.8%

Total statutory fees and fines

2,773

3,059

287

10.3%

18.2

User Fees
Forecast

Aged and health services

Actual

Budget

2020/21

2021/22

$’000

$’000

Change

Change

$’000

%

(1)

(16.1%)

8

7

Leisure centre and recreation

847

932

85

10.0%

Waste management services

2,063

2,465

402

19.5%

402

744

342

85.2%

3,321

4,148

828

24.9%

Other fees and charges
Total user fees
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18.3

Grants

Operating grants include all monies received from State and Federal sources for the purposes of funding the
delivery of Council’s services to ratepayers. Overall, the level of operating grants is projected to decrease by
$4.9 million compared to 2020/21. Capital grants include all monies received from State and Federal sources for
the purposes of funding the capital works program. Overall, the level of capital grants has increased by $2.3
million compared to 2020/21 due mainly to specific funding for some large capital works projects. A list of grants
by type and source, classified into recurrent and non-recurrent, is included below.
Grants are required by the Act and the Regulations to be disclosed in Council’s annual budget.
Forecast

Budget

2020/21

2021/22

$’000

$’000

Change

Change

$’000

%

Grants were received in respect of the following:
Summary of grants
Commonwealth funded grants

8,449

9,307

859

10.2%

State funded grants

9,144

5,982

(3,161)

(34.6%)

17,592

15,289

(2,303)

(13.1%)

6,501

6,883

382

5.9%

-

0.0%

Total grants received
(a)    Operating Grants
Recurrent - Commonwealth Government
Financial Assistance Grants
Recurrent - State Government
Community health
Assessment
Environment
Community safety
Other

27

27

0

0.0%

3

-

(3)

(100.0%)

59

60

1

1.6%

156

141

(14)

(9.3%)

58

9

(49)

(85.1%)

6,804

7,120

316

4.6%

-

-

-

0.0%

Environment

-

-

-

0.0%

Waste management

-

-

-

0.0%

250

-

(250)

(100.0%)

Other

5,013

45

(4,868)

(97.1%)

Total non-recurrent grants

5,263

45

(5,218)

(99.1%)

12,068

7,165

(4,902)

(40.6%)

824

924

100

12.2%

Total recurrent grants
Non-recurrent - Commonwealth Government
Other
Non-recurrent - State Government

Recreation

Total operating grants
(b)    Capital Grants
Recurrent - Commonwealth Government
Roads to recovery
Recurrent - State Government
Other

-

-

-

0.0%

824

924

100

12.2%

Roads

924

1,500

576

62.4%

Other

200

-

(200)

(100.0%)
360.0%

Total recurrent grants
Non-recurrent - Commonwealth Government

Non-recurrent - State Government
Buildings

500

2,300

1,800

1,610

3,330

2,000

124.2%

Roads

450

-

(450)

(100.0%)

Recreation

650

-

(650)

(100.0%)

-

-

-

0.0%

1254 - Unearned Income Corporate Finance

267

-

(267)

(100.0%)

100729 - Ext Grt Comp & IT Audio Visual & Video Conferencing

(100.0%)

Open space

1224 - Corporate Finance General

100

-

(100)

100358 - Sustainability - energy efficiency project

-

-

-

0.0%

100410 - Ren Rural Roads Group Rural Spray Sealing Program

-

70

70

0.0%

Other

367

70

(367)

(100.0%)

Total non-recurrent grants

4,701

7,200

2,499

53.2%

Total capital grants

5,524

8,124

2,600

47.1%

17,592

15,289

(2,303)

(13.1%)

Total Grants
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18.4

Contributions

Contributions
Monetary
Total contributions

18.5

Interest
Dividends
Other rent
Other
Total other income

850
850

Change
$’000
(1,510)
(1,510)

Change
%
(64.0%)
(64.0%)

Forecast
Actual
2020/21
$’000
485
2
131
415
1,034

Budget
2021/22
$’000
421
2
167
495
1,085

Change
$’000
(64)
35
80
51

Change
%
(13.2%)
26.9%
19.3%
4.9%

Employee Costs

Employee Costs
Wages and salaries
Annual leave
Long service leave
WorkCover
Superannuation
Fringe benefits tax
Total employee costs

18.7

Budget
2021/22
$’000

Other income

Other Income

18.6

Forecast
Actual
2020/21
$’000
2,360
2,360

Forecast
Actual
2020/21
$’000
28,536
1,896
1,066
393
148
32,040

Budget
2021/22
$’000
24,628
2,542
707
408
2,873
158
31,315

Change
$’000
(3,908)
645
(359)
15
2,873
10
(725)

Change
%
(13.7%)
34.0%
(33.7%)
3.8%
6.5%
(2.3%)

Materials and services

Contractor payments
Building maintenance
General maintenance
Utilities
Office administration
Information technology
Insurance
Consultants
Banking and financing Fees
Subscriptions and memberships
Advertising
Cost of goods sold
Consumables
Legal and debt recovery
Employee development and recruitment
Waste management
Communications
Other
Library services
Property leases
Total materials and services
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Forecast
Actual
2020/21
$’000
12,678
62
2,091
877
379
1,421
667
1,751
225
241
224
33
722
933
527
7,299
430
187
1,885
6
32,637

Budget
2021/22
$’000
10,751
62
2,097
782
438
1,936
678
1,626
100
303
225
93
797
449
779
7,926
401
294
1,940
49
31,725

Change
$’000
(1,927)
0
6
(96)
59
515
11
(125)
(125)
62
1
61
75
(484)
253
627
(29)
106
55
42
(912)

Change
%
(15.2%)
0.2%
0.3%
(10.9%)
15.5%
36.2%
1.7%
(7.1%)
(55.5%)
25.8%
0.5%
184.3%
10.4%
(51.9%)
47.9%
8.6%
(6.8%)
56.7%
2.9%
693.8%
(2.8%)
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18.8

Depreciation

Property
Plant & equipment
Infrastructure
Total depreciation

18.9

Forecast
Actual
2020/21
$’000
2,947
1,254
10,911
15,111

Landfill Airspace Asset
Total amortisation - intangible assets

Change
%
(0.6%)
3.2%
5.5%
4.1%

266
266

Change
$’000
41
41

Change
%
18.2%
18.2%

220
220

Change
$’000
(8)
(8)

Change
%
(3.4%)
(3.4%)

73
40
319
653
104
775
1,327
33
3,324

Change
$’000
1
7
12
9
29
(92)
(670)
(3)
(303)
(258)
(1,268)

Change
%
2.0%
20.4%
3.8%
1.4%
37.9%
(10.6%)
(33.5%)
(7.1%)
(100.0%)
(100.0%)
(27.6%)

2,929
1,294
11,509
15,731

Budget
2021/22
$’000
225
225

Amortisation – Right of use assets
Forecast
Actual
2020/21
$’000

Property
Total amortisation - right of use assets

18.11

Change
$’000
(18)
40
598
620

Amortisation – Intangible assets
Forecast
Actual
2020/21
$’000

18.10

Budget
2021/22
$’000

Budget
2021/22
$’000
228
228

Other expenses
Forecast
Actual
2020/21
$’000

Auditors' remuneration - VAGO
Auditors' remuneration - Internal
Councillors' allowances
Land management rebate
Fire services levy
Landfill levy
Contributions to other organisations
Stamp duty
Fee Waivers
Election related expenses
Total other expenses
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33
308
644
76
867
1,997
36
303
258
4,592

Budget
2021/22
$’000
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18.12

Statement of Investment Reserves

Art in public places

Strategic Resource Plan Projections

Forecast
Actual

Budget

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

88

88

88

88

88

100

250

-

-

-

Landfill Rehabilitation Reserve

5,603

5,603

4,277

4,336

2,935

LGFV sinking fund

1,588

1,853

2,118

2,384

2,649

600

490

49

49

49

96

96

96

96

96

408

408

408

408

408

Strategic works

9,581

10,070

7,927

4,695

26

Unallocated surplus

4,913

2,085

-

-

-

VGC grant received in advance

3,562

3,562

3,562

3,562

3,562

Future sustainability fund

Resort & Recreation Interest Reserve
Share of Associate's reserves (WGRLC)
Skate park

Wonthaggi North East Land Acquisitions Reserve
Total Reserves

500

1,000

1,500

2,000

2,500

27,039

25,505

20,026

17,618

12,313

Reserves are in essence a reflection of surpluses from prior years that Council has set aside to allocate for some
future activity. These reserves are not necessarily supported by matching cash investments – funding for future
obligations may be provided in Council’s Balance Sheet (e.g. Landfill Rehabilitation) or in its long term financial
plan which is continually reviewed (e.g. LGFV Sinking Fund). The name of each reserve and the purpose of each
reserve (why Council has the reserve) is provided below.
Reserve
Art in Public
Places
Future
Sustainability
Fund
Landfill
Rehabilitation
LGFV Sinking
Fund
Resort &
Recreation
Share of
Associate's
reserves
Skate Park
Strategic Works
Unallocated
Surplus
VGC grant
received in
advance
Wonthaggi North
East Developer
Contributions

Description/purpose
In accordance with council resolution, funds are specifically allocated for art in public
places and where the funds have not been utilised in any given year; the balance is
placed into reserve.
This reserve contains funding towards specific future expenditures and where they aid
in the future financial sustainability of the Bass Coast Shire.
This reserve contains funds set aside to rehabilitate council’s landfill sites. The principle
being that as the landfill site is consumed (filled) the users contribute sufficient funds to
ensure the full life cycle rehabilitation (over approximately 20 years)
This reserve contains the funds required to repay the LGFV Bonds when and as they
come due.
This reserve contains open space contributions from developers. It is a statutory
reserve established under the Subdivision Act 1988
These funds are Council's share of other reserves maintained by associates.
This reserve contains funds set aside for future skate park works as determined by the
skate park strategy. The funds provided for this reserve arise from a prior council
decision to allocate contract savings to reserve.
This reserve contains funds set aside for future works that have yet to be clearly
identified. This reserve exists to support future opportunities.
This reserve contains any unallocated funds available for council use.
Victorian Grant Commission funding in relation to the next financial year paid in
advance.
To capture funds provided by developers for future specific projects in accordance
with planning agreements.
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Appendix 2 - Rates and charges
19

Rates and charges

19.1

Fair Go Rates System Compliance

Bass Coast Shire Council is required to comply with the State Government’s Fair Go Rates System (FGRS). The
table below details the Budget assumptions consistent with the requirements of the Fair Go Rates System:
2020/21
Total rates

$

49,585,508

Number of rateable properties

2021/22
$

51,702,859

32,115

Base average rate

$

1,544

Maximum rate increase (set by Government)

33,017
$

1,566

$

1,589

2.0%
$

1,575

1.5%

Capped average rate
Maximum general rates

$

50,575,213

$

52,478,402

Budget general rates

$

50,575,213

$

52,477,228

Budgeted supplementary rates

$

400,000

$

800,000

Budgeted total rates

$

50,975,213

$

53,277,228

19.2

Reconciliation of total rates and charges

The reconciliation of the total rates and charges to the Comprehensive Income Statement is as follows:
Forecast Actual

Budget

2020/21

2021/22

Change

$'000

$'000

$'000

General rates*

50,574

52,478

1,904

3.8%

Waste management charge

13,525

13,620

95

0.7%

Change
%

Special rates and charges

-

-

Supplementary rates and rate adjustments

964

800

(164)

(17.0%)

Interest on rates and charges
Revenue in lieu of rates

182

169

(13)

(7.1%)

34

35

1

2.9%

65,279

67,102

1,823

2.8%

Total rates and charges

-

N/A

*These items are subject to the rate cap established under the FGRS

19.3

Rate in the dollar to be levied as general rates

The amount that Council intends to raise by rates and charges and the differential rate declared are levied under
Section 94 of the Act:

General rate for rateable properties

2020/21

2021/22

Change

Cents / $ CIV

Cents / $ CIV

%

Residential

0.0030538

0.0028589

(6.4%)

Farm

0.0024430

0.0022871

(6.4%)

Commeral

0.0030538

0.0028589

(6.4%)

Industrial

0.0030538

0.0028589

(6.4%)

Vacant Land

0.0045807

0.0042883

(6.4%)

Recreational

0.0018323

0.0017153

(6.4%)
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19.4

Estimated total amount to be raised by general rates

The estimated total amount to be raised by general rates in relation to each type or class of land, and the
estimated total amount to be raised by general rates, compared with the previous financial year:
Annualised
Type or class of land

2020/21

rates levied
$'000

2021/22
$'000

Change

$'000
40,746

41,656

42,428

1.9%

Farm

3,079

3,098

3,084

0.2%

Commercial

2,234

2,241

2,057

(7.9%)
13.1%

Residential

Industrial

%

473

491

535

Vacant Land

4,005

4,180

4,337

8.3%

Recreational

37

37

37

0.0%

50,575

51,703

52,478

1.5%

Total amount to be raised by general rates

The annualised amount is calculated by applying 2020/21 rates to the CIV of the rateable properties within the
Bass Coast Shire at the time of establishing the Budget. This will include the additional properties that have been
created through the course of the 2020/21 financial year. This establishes the base position from which to apply
any change to the rates for the 2021/22 financial year.

19.5

Number of assessments

The number of assessments in relation to each type or class of land, and the total number of assessments,
compared with the previous financial year:
Type or class of land

2020/21

2021/22

Change

Number

Number

Number

27,067

27,603

536

Farm

982

988

6

0.6%

Commercial

930

902

(28)

(3.0%)

Residential

Industrial

Change
%
2.0%

356

417

61

17.1%

Vacant Land

2,760

3,087

327

11.8%

Recreational

20

20

32,115

33,017

Total number of assessments

19.6

-

0.0%

902

2.8%

Basis of valuation

The basis of valuation to be used is the Capital Improved Value (CIV).

19.7

Estimated total value of land

The estimated total value of each type or class of land, and the estimated total value of land, compared with the
previous financial year:
Type or class of land
Residential
Farm
Commercial

2020/21

2021/22

Change

Change

$'000

$'000

$'000

%

13,342,715

14,840,525

1,497,810

1,260,388

1,348,442

88,055

7.0%

731,547

719,594

(11,953)

(1.6%)

11.2%

Industrial

154,967

187,179

32,212

20.8%

Vacant Land

874,426

1,011,264

136,838

15.6%

Recreational

20,403

21,370

967

4.7%

16,384,445

18,128,373

1,743,928

10.6%

Total value of land
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19.8

Rate or unit amount to be levied

The description of any fixed component of the rates is levied under Section 94 of the Act:
Type of Charge

2020/21

2021/22

Change

$

$

$

%

496.49

500.92

4.43

0.9%

Additional recycle bin - annual charge

100.11

106.20

6.09

6.1%

Additional organics bin - annual charge

95.09

100.80

5.71

6.0%

Additional 120 litre landfill bin - annual charge

110.51

117.20

6.69

6.1%

Additional 240 litre landfill bin - annual charge

166.32

176.40

10.08

6.1%

55.81

59.20

3.39

6.1%

Garbage charge

Change

- 240 Litre organics
- 240 litre recycle
- 120 litre landfill

Upgrade landfill bin (120 litre to 240 litre) - annual charge

19.9

Estimated total amount to be raised

The estimated total amount to be raised by each type of service rate or charge, and the estimated total amount
to be raised by service rates and charges, compared with the previous financial year:
Type of Charge
Garbage

19.10

2020/21

2021/22

Change

$

$

$

Change
%

13,335,739

13,619,800

284,061

2.1%

Estimated total amount to be raised by supplementary charges

The estimated total amount to be raised by supplementary charges compared with the previous financial year:
Type of Charge

2020/21
$

$

$

%

Supplementary rates

400,000

800,000

400,000

100.0%

Supplementary garbage charges

130,000

111,506

(18,494)

(14.2%)

19.11

2021/22

Change

Change

Estimated total amount to be raised by all rates and charges

The estimated total amount to be raised by all rates and charges compared with the previous financial year:
Type of Charge

2020/21

2021/22

Change

Change

$

$

$

%

General Rates

50,575,213

52,477,228

1,902,015

3.8%

Waste management charge

13,335,739

13,619,800

284,061

2.1%

530,000

911,506

381,506

72.0%

34,000

35,000

1,000

2.9%

64,474,952

67,043,534

2,568,582

4.0%

Supplementary rates
Revenue in lieu of rates
Total rates and charges

Revenue in lieu of rates comprises charges under the Electricity Industries Act 2000 s94(4).

19.12 Any significant changes that may affect the estimated amounts to be raised by
rates and charges
There are no known significant changes which may affect the estimated amounts to be raised by rates and
charges. However, the total amount to be raised by rates and charges may be affected by:
•
•
•
•

The making of supplementary valuations
The variation of returned levels of value (e.g. valuation appeals)
Changes in use of land such that rateable land becomes non-rateable land and vice versa
Changes in use of land such that residential land becomes business land and vice versa.
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20

Differential rates

20.1

Rates to be levied

Council has applied the differential rates system in calculating the general rate percentage in the dollar of CIV
for rateable properties in Bass Coast.
The objective of differential rating is to ensure that all rateable land makes an equitable financial contribution to
the cost of carrying out the functions of Council, including (but not limited to) the:
•
•
•

Construction and maintenance of infrastructure assets
Development and provision of health and community services
Provision of general Council operations and support services.

The level of the differential rates is considered to provide for an appropriate contribution to Council’s budgeted
expenditure, having regard to the characteristics of the land.
Council has considered the 'Ministerial Guidelines for Differential Rating' issued by the Minister for Local
Government. These guidelines seek to ensure that when using differential rating Council consider the following:
•
•
•

20.2

Council rates are a tax and hence good practice taxation principles should be applied in determining
the application of differential rates
Ensure that differential rating categories have regard to the strategic objectives set out in the Council
Plan
How the use of the differential rating contributes to the equitable and efficient carrying out of Council’s
functions compared to the use of a uniform rate.

Rates to be levied

The rate and amount of rates payable in relation to land in each category of differential are:
•
•
•
•

A general rate of 0.28589% (0.28589 cents in the dollar) of CIV for all rateable residential, commercial
and industrial properties
A general rate of 0.22871% (0.22871 cents in the dollar) of CIV for all rateable farm properties
A general rate of 0.42883% (0.42883 cents in the dollar) of CIV for rateable vacant land from all
categories
A general rate of 0.17153% (0.17153 cents in the dollar) of CIV for rateable recreational and cultural
properties.

Each differential rate will be determined by multiplying the Capital Improved Value of rateable land (categorised
by the characteristics described below) by the relevant rate in the dollar as listed above.
Details of the types of classes of land which are subject to each differential rate and the uses of each differential
rate are set out below.

20.3

Residential land

Residential land is any land excluding vacant land, which is:
•
•

Not zoned for farming, commercial, industrial or recreational uses and
Is not developed with public housing.

The types and classes of rateable land within this differential rate are those having the relevant characteristics
described above.
The geographic location of the land within this differential rate is where it is located within the municipal district,
without reference to ward boundaries.
The use of the land within this differential rate, in the case of improved land, is any use of land.
The characteristics of planning scheme zoning are applicable to the determination of vacant land which will be
subject to the rate applicable to vacant land. The classification of land which is improved will be determined by
the occupation of that land, and have reference to the planning scheme zoning.
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The types of buildings on the land within this differential rate are all buildings already on the land or which will
be constructed prior to the expiry of the 2021/22 financial year.

20.4

Commercial land

Commercial land is any land which is:
•
•

Occupied for the principal purpose of carrying out the manufacture, production of, or trade in, goods
or services and
Not zoned for residential, farm, industrial, public housing or recreational uses.

The types and classes of rateable land within this differential rate are those having the relevant characteristics
described above with the additional basis of contributing towards economic development and tourism.
The geographic location of the land within this differential rate is wherever it is located within the municipal
district, without reference to ward boundaries.
The use of the land within this differential rate, in the case of improved land, is any use of land.
The characteristics of planning scheme zoning are applicable to the determination of vacant land which will be
subject to the rate applicable to vacant land. The classification of land which is improved will be determined by
the occupation of that land, and have reference to the planning scheme zoning.
The types of buildings on the land within this differential rate are all buildings already constructed on the land or
which will be constructed prior to the expiry of the 2021/22 financial year.

20.5

Industrial land

Industrial land is any land which is:
•
•

Primarily used for industrial purposes and is zoned for that use and
Does not have the characteristics of residential, farm, commercial, vacant public housing or recreational
land.

The types and classes of rateable land within this differential rate are those having the relevant characteristics
described above with the additional basis of contributing towards economic development.
The geographic location of the land within this differential rate is wherever it is located within the municipal
district, without reference to ward boundaries.
The use of the land within this differential rate, in the case of improved land, is any use of land.
The characteristics of planning scheme zoning are applicable to the determination of vacant land which will be
subject to the rate applicable to vacant land. The classification of land which is improved will be determined by
the occupation of that land, and have reference to the planning scheme zoning.
The types of buildings on the land within this differential rate are all buildings already constructed on the land or
which will be constructed prior to the expiry of the 2021/22 financial year.

20.6

Farm land

Farm land is any land which is:
•
•
•

Defined as “farm land” in Section 2 of the Valuation of Land Act 1960; and
Zoned to allow for the land to be used for rural and/or farming purposes; and
May contain buildings used as a residence and for farming purposes, and also comprises land with no
buildings.

The types and classes of rateable land within this differential rate are those having the relevant characteristics
described above with the additional basis that such properties provide broader environmental benefits to the
wider community through activities such as removal of noxious weeds, retention of native vegetation and
undertake management of water quality and riparian zones on waterways and in recognition of the visual amenity
and resulting economic benefits to the wider community.
The geographic location of the land within this differential rate is wherever it is located within the municipal
district, without reference to ward boundaries.
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The characteristics of planning scheme zoning are applicable to the determination of vacant land which will be
subject to the rate applicable to vacant land. The classification of land which is improved will be determined by
the occupation of that land, and have reference to the planning scheme zoning.
The types of buildings on the land within this differential rate are all buildings already constructed on the land or
which will be constructed prior to the expiry of the 2021/22 financial year.

20.7

Vacant land

Vacant land is any land which is:
•
•

Considered vacant in that it has no buildings or dwellings constructed on it prior to the expiry of the
2021/22 financial year and
May include land zoned as residential, commercial, industrial or rural residential.

The types and classes of rateable land within this differential rate are those having the relevant characteristics
described above with the additional basis of promoting responsible land management through appropriate
maintenance and development of the land and ensuring that the foregone community and economic development
resulting from underutilisation of land is minimised
The geographic location of the land within this differential rate is wherever it is located within the municipal
district, without reference to ward boundaries.
The characteristics of planning scheme zoning are applicable to the determination of vacant land which will be
subject to the rate applicable to vacant land. The classification of land which is improved will be determined by
the occupation of that land, and have reference to the planning scheme zoning.

20.8

Recreational land

Recreational Land is any land that has the characteristics of 'recreational lands' as defined by section 2 of the
Cultural and Recreational Lands Act 1963.
The types and classes of rateable land within this differential rate are those having the relevant characteristics
described above with the additional basis that the land and facilities contribute towards the enjoyment of
residents of and visitors to the municipal district
The geographic location of the land within this differential rate is wherever it is located within the municipal
district, without reference to ward boundaries.
The characteristics of planning scheme zoning are applicable to the determination of vacant land which will be
subject to the rate applicable to vacant land. The classification of land which is improved will be determined by
the occupation of that land, and have reference to the planning scheme zoning.
The types of buildings on the land within this differential rate are all buildings already constructed on the land or
which will be constructed prior to the expiry of the 2021/22 financial year.
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Appendix 3 - Detailed list of Capital Works
21

Capital works program

For the year ending 30 June 2022

21.1

Detailed list of Capital Works

Summary

Property
Plant & equipment
Infrastructure
Total

Forecast
Actual
2020/21
$’000
24,550
2,866
19,486
46,902

Budget
2021/22
$’000
24,985
2,629
7,439
35,052

Project Cost

Property
Plant & equipment
Infrastructure
Total
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$’000
24,985
2,629
7,439
35,052

New
$’000
16,842
393
17,235

Change
$’000
435
(238)
(12,047)
(11,850)

Change
%
1.8%
(8.3%)
(61.8%)
(25.3%)

Asset expenditure types
Renewal
Upgrade
$’000
$’000
5,243
2,900
2,579
5,895
875
13,717
3,775

Expansion
$’000
325
325

58

Grants
$’000
5,630
2,494
8,124

Summary of Funding Sources
Contrib.
Council cash
$’000
$'000
155
8,950
2,629
4,945
155
16,524

Borrowings
$'000
10,250
10,250

21.2

Detailed list of Capital Works
Asset expenditure types

Capital Projects
Property
Buildings
Buildings & Open Space renew al program
Cow es Cultural and Community Centre Redevelopment
New haven Soccer Pavillion
Three Pavillions Project Phillip Island and Wonthaggi Croquet Clubs
Wonthaggi Tennis Club
Buildings Total
Land Improvements
Carparks renew al program
Climate Change Actions
Cow es Activity Centre Plan
Cow es East Foreshore Rock Revetment Wall and Beach Access
Wonthaggi Activity Centre Plan priorities
Minor Projects
Oval Flood Lighting - Inverloch, Dalyston, Cow es Recreation Reserves
Thompson Reserve Multi Purpose Inverloch
Council-run Cemeteries Masterplan Works
Council-run Cemeteries Burial Sites
Rhyll Boat Ramp and Jetty
Smart Parking Infrastructure
Land Im provem ents Total
Property Total
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Project
Cost

New
$'000

Renew al
$'000

Upgrade
$'000

Expansion
$'000

Sum m ary of funding sources
Council
Grants
Contrib.
Borrow ings
cash
$'000
$'000
$'000
$'000

5,131
12,200
400
2,100

12,200
400
-

5,131
-

2,100

-

400
1,900

19,831

12,600

5,131

2,100

-

2,300

112
40
150
1,497
250
50
1,200
300
25
230
1,000
300
5,154
24,985

-

112
112
5,243

1,200
300
1,000
2,500
4,600

-

1,100
50
1,080
100
1,000
3,330
5,630

40
150
1,497
250
50
25
230
300
2,542
15,142
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80

5,131
2,200
120

10,000
-

80

7,451

10,000

112
40
150
397
45
200
25
230
300
1,499
8,950

250
250
10,250

75
75
155

Detailed list of Capital Works continued
Asset expenditure types
Capital Projects

Plant and Equipm ent
Artw orks
Public Art
Artw orks Total
Computers and telecommunications
Computers and telecommunications renew al program
Com puters and telecom m unications Total
Plant, machinery and equipment
Plant, Fleet & Equipment renew al program
Plant, m achinery and equipm ent Total
Plant and Equipm ent Total
Infrastructure
Bridges
Bridges renew al program
Bridges Total
Drainage
Storm Water renew al program
Drainage Total
Footpaths and cyclew ays
Aspirational Pathw ays
Footpath gaps program (RAMP)
Pathw ays renew al program
Cuttriss Street Activity Plan Projects
Footpaths and cyclew ays Total
Roads
Rural Roads renew al program
Unsealed Roads renew al program
Urban Roads renew al program
Local Road Safety/Road Asset Management Plan (RAMP)
Unsealed Roads Upgrade
Surf Beach and Sunderland Bay Road and Drainage Improvement (Planning
Roads Total
Waste management
Phillip Island Transfer Station / Gap Road
Waste m anagem ent Total
Infrastructure Total
Total Capital Works Program
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Project
Cost

New
$'000

50
50

Renewal
$'000

50
50

Upgrade
$'000

Summary of funding sources
Expansion
$'000

Grants
$'000

Contrib.
$'000

Council
cash
$'000

Borrowings
$'000

-

-

-

-

-

50
50

-

625
625

-

625
625

-

-

-

-

625
625

-

1,954
1,954
2,629

-

1,954
1,954
2,579

-

-

-

-

1,954
1,954
2,629

-

91
91

-

91
91

-

-

-

-

91
91

-

738
738

-

738
738

-

-

-

668
668

-

229
229

-

433
433

-

-

80
433
229
54
797

-

-

430
494
1,500
2,424

-

1,279
1,135
238
500
136
3,289

-

433
433

2,494
8,124

155

100
100
4,945
16,523

10,250

80
433
229
54
797

50

80
54
135

1,709
494
2,635
238
500
136
5,713

-

1,709
494
2,635
4,838

238
500
136
875

100
100
7,438
35,052

100
100
235
15,426

5,896
13,718

875
5,475

60

70
70

21.3

Summary of Planned Capital Works Expenditure

For the year ended 30 June 2022
Asset expenditure type
Capital Works Area

Project cost
$’000

New
$’000

Renewal
$’000

Summary of funding sources

Upgrade
$’000

Expansion
$’000

Grants
$’000

Contributions
$’000

Council cash
$'000

Borrowings
$'000

Property
Land improvements
Total land

5,154

2,542

112

2,500

-

3,330

75

1,499

250

5,154

2,542

112

2,500

-

3,330

75

1,499

250

Buildings

19,831

14,300

5,131

400

-

2,300

80

7,451

10,000

Total buildings

19,831

14,300

5,131

400

-

2,300

80

7,451

10,000

Total property

24,985

16,842

5,243

2,900

-

5,630

155

8,950

10,250

1,954

-

1,954

-

-

-

-

1,954

-

625

-

625

-

-

-

-

625

-

Plant and equipment
Plant, machinery and equipment
Computers and telecommunications
Artworks
Total plant and equipment

50

50

-

-

-

-

-

50

-

2,629

50

2,579

-

-

-

-

2,629

-

4,838

875

-

2,424

-

3,289

-

Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges

5,713

91

-

-

-

-

91

Footpaths and cycleways

797

243

229

-

325

-

-

797

-

Drainage

738

-

738

-

-

-

668

-

Waste management

100

100

-

-

-

-

-

100

-

Total Infrastructure

7,439

343

5,896

875

325

2,494

-

4,945

-

35,052

17,235

13,718

3,775

325

8,124

155

16,524

10,250

Total Capital Works Expenditure
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91

-

61

70

For the year ended 30 June 2023
Asset expenditure type
Capital Works Area

Project cost
$’000

New
$’000

Renewal
$’000

Summary of funding sources

Upgrade
$’000

Expansion
$’000

Grants
$’000

Contributions
$’000

Council cash
$'000

Borrowings
$'000

Property
Land

500

500

Land improvements

15,032

10,826

Total land

15,532

11,326

Buildings

7,292

Total buildings
Total property

-

-

-

-

-

500

-

116

4,091

-

6,850

-

5,882

2,300

116

4,091

-

6,850

-

6,382

2,300

2,800

3,692

800

-

500

-

5,792

1,000

7,292

2,800

3,692

800

-

500

-

5,792

1,000

22,824

14,126

3,807

4,891

-

7,350

-

12,174

3,300

2,110

-

2,110

-

-

-

-

2,110

-

625

-

625

-

-

-

-

625

-

Plant and equipment
Plant, machinery and equipment
Computers and telecommunications
Artworks
Total plant and equipment

50

50

-

-

-

-

-

50

-

2,785

50

2,735

-

-

-

-

2,785

-

4,575

-

94

-

Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges

5,972

-

3,438

2,534

-

924

473

94

-

94

-

-

-

-

Footpaths and cycleways

922

360

236

-

325

-

-

922

-

Drainage

735

-

735

-

-

-

-

735

-

Waste management

4,614

4,000

-

-

614

-

-

1,000

3,614

Total infrastructure

12,337

4,360

4,503

2,534

939

924

473

7,326

3,614

37,946

18,536

11,046

7,425

939

8,274

473

22,285

6,914

Total Capital Works Expenditure
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For the year ended 30 June 2024
Asset expenditure type
Capital Works Area

Project cost
$’000

New
$’000

Renewal
$’000

Summary of funding sources

Upgrade
$’000

Expansion
$’000

Grants
$’000

Contributions
$’000

Council cash
$'000

Borrowings
$'000

Property
Land
Land improvements
Total land

400

400

8,077

7,311

-

-

-

-

-

400

130

636

-

4,000

-

2,977

1,100

8,477

7,711

130

636

-

4,000

-

3,377

1,100

Buildings

13,856

7,800

6,013

42

-

2,000

-

10,010

1,845

Total buildings

13,856

7,800

6,013

42

-

2,000

-

10,010

1,845

Total property

22,333

15,511

6,143

678

-

6,000

-

13,387

2,945

1,505

-

1,505

-

-

-

-

1,505

-

625

-

625

-

-

-

-

625

-

Plant and equipment
Plant, machinery and equipment
Computers and telecommunications
Artworks
Total plant and equipment

50

50

-

-

-

-

-

50

-

2,180

50

2,130

-

-

-

-

2,180

-

Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges
Footpaths and cycleways

3,923

-

3,554

369

-

924

-

3,000

-

598

-

598

-

-

-

-

598

-

2,758

241

110

325

-

-

2,055

3,435

1,380

Drainage

812

-

812

-

-

-

-

812

-

Waste management

407

-

-

-

407

-

-

-

407

Total infrastructure
Total capital works expenditure
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9,175

2,758

5,205

480

732

924

-

6,464

1,787

33,687

18,320

13,478

1,158

732

6,924

-

22,032

4,732
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For the year ended 30 June 2025
Asset expenditure type
Capital Works Area

Project cost
$’000

New
$’000

Renewal
$’000

Summary of funding sources

Upgrade
$’000

Expansion
$’000

Grants
$’000

Contributions
$’000

Council cash
$'000

Borrowings
$'000

Property
400

400

-

-

-

-

-

400

Land improvements

12,159

11,080

132

947

-

3,950

-

8,209

-

Total land

12,559

11,480

132

947

-

3,950

-

8,609

-

Buildings

24,081

18,100

5,729

252

-

8,950

-

6,603

8,528

Total buildings

24,081

18,100

5,729

252

-

8,950

-

6,603

8,528

Total property

36,640

29,580

5,861

1,199

-

12,900

-

15,212

8,528

1,550

-

1,550

-

-

-

-

1,550

-

625

-

625

-

-

-

-

625

-

2,175

-

2,175

-

-

-

-

2,175

-

9,047

-

3,662

5,385

-

877

4,000

4,170

-

602

-

602

-

-

-

-

602

-

2,031

246

135

325

-

-

862

1,875

-

890

-

-

-

-

890

-

Land

-

Plant and equipment
Plant, machinery and equipment
Computers and telecommunications
Total plant and equipment
Infrastructure
Roads
Bridges
Footpaths and cycleways
Drainage
Total infrastructure
Total capital works expenditure
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2,737
890
13,276

2,031

5,400

5,520

325

877

4,000

6,524

1,875

52,092

31,611

13,436

6,719

325

13,777

4,000

23,911

10,403
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Consideration of Budget Submissions

Location
Virtual Meeting

Panel Members
Cr Brett Tessari – Mayor
Cr Michael Whelan – Deputy Mayor
Cr Bruce Kent
Cr Rochelle Halstead
Cr Clare Le Serve
Cr David Rooks
Cr Ron Bauer
Cr Leticia Laing
Cr Les Larke

Draft Budget Submissions

No Submitter
Peter Cook, Residents and
1
Ratepayers of Ruttle Estate

Title
Planning Scheme Conflict
Resolution Ruttle Estate
Inverloch
Red Energy Contract

Cost
$30,000

Supported
No

N/A

No
Yes

2

Bernie McComb, BCCAN

3

Seating for State Coal Mine

$25,900

PICAL Community Garden

$239,754 No

San Remo Bowls Club
Upgrade
Corinella Footpaths and
Seating
Accessible Pathway
Networks

$40,000

7

Wayne Moloney, Wonthaggi
Theatrical Group
Greg Thompson and Jeff Floyd,
PICAL
Greg Wood, San Remo Bowls
Club
John Stewart, Corinella Residents
and Ratepayers Association
Phil Wright

N/A

No

8

Frank Schooneveldt

Rates and Borrowings

N/A

No

9

Bernie McComb

Climate Emergency Actions

N/A

No

10

Bernie McComb, BCCAN

Climate Emergency Actions

N/A

No

11

Bernie McComb, BCCAN

Climate Emergency Actions

N/A

No

12

Carol Cox

Climate Emergency Actions

N/A

No

13

Corinella Sports Oval

N/A

No

14

Wayne Maschette, Corinella
Action Group
Les Larke

Other Reserves

N/A

No

15

Bernie McComb, BCCAN

N/A

No

16

Graham Jolly

Tracks and Trails
Cowes/Rhyll
Various Questions

N/A

No

17

Phil Bourke, Phillip Island Football
Netball Club
Bernie McComb

Solar Installation at Phillip
Island Football Netball Club
Comfort ID heating/cooling
system

$10,000

Yes

N/A

No

4
5
6

18

No

$286,000 Yes – $108,400

Draft Budget Submissions
Summary of Submissions

Summary of Submissions
No Submitter
1

Title

Summary of Submission

Peter Cook, Residents Planning Scheme
Request for a work plan and additional resources to
Conflict Resolution
and Ratepayers of
undertake resolving the conflict between various
Ruttle Estate Inverloch components of the planning scheme as it relates to Ruttle
Ruttle Estate
Estate, and update of the planning provisions.

Value
$30,000

Response
This submission has not been identified for specified funding in the 2021/22 Budget.
This project will be further considered as part of the upcoming Planning Scheme
Review project.

2

Bernie McComb,
BCCAN

Red Energy Contract

Is there a conflict between Council entering the recent renewable
energy off-take deal (signing up to buy 240GWh of wind power from
two major Victorian wind farms through a deal with Snowy Hydroowned retailer Red Energy) and building a net zero, self-reliant and
local power supply? Is this contract safe to enter into?

N/A

The 46 VECO Councils will be using electricity generated from two Victorian wind
farms, Dundonnell Wind Farm which is located near Mortlake, and Murra Warra 2
which is being built near Horsham. This collaboration delivers real outcomes for more
than half of the communities in Victoria. By combining our energy needs we will
reduce greenhouse emissions and lower each Council’s energy bills. By saving money
on our power bills, that means more money councils will put back into community
programs and services. We’ll also create jobs and investment in regional areas of the
state, and lower retail energy prices across Victoria, all while using energy created
from Victorian wind farms through an Australian owned and operated retailer.

3

Wayne Moloney,
Wonthaggi
Theatrical Group

Seating for State Coal
Mine

A request to Council for infrastructure funding to purchase 100
Australian standard, fit for purpose auditorium seats. Cost $28,490
inclusive of GST. WTG has purchased 50 seats at $14,245 and the
additional 100 seats will complete the 150 capacity.

$25,900

Council recognises the significant contribution the Wonthaggi Theatrical Group makes to all in
our community through its connection to and delivery of the creative arts, and the
opportunities it provides to people of all ages and abilities across Bass Coast. The Group’s
efforts align with Council’ Arts and Culture Strategy through participation in many varied
activities it offers. We acknowledge the Group’s commitment to further improving The Shed
over recent years and understand the need for additional seating to stage performances and
events.
Council has supported the allocation of $25,900 (Excl GST) within the 2021/22 Budget, to help
the Wonthaggi Theatrical Group fund the purchase of 100 seats for the State Coal Mine.

4

Greg Thompson and
Jeff Floyd, PICAL

PICAL Community
Garden

5

Greg Wood, San Remo San Remo Bowls Club
Bowls Club
Upgrade

The site in Warley Avenue, Cowes, that the Council procured in
February 2020 to re-house PICAL, is not large enough to
accommodate several of PICAL’s main activities such as the
Community Garden, Horticulture Training courses and the
Boomerang Bags program. A Council/PICAL Working Group has
agreed on a second site on Council-owned land in Bluegum Reserve,
Cowes. PICAL requests that Council allocate $239,754 in it’s
2021/2022 Budget to fund the relocation of the Community Garden,
Horticulture Training and the “Boomerang Bags” community
enterprise to a site in Bluegum Reserve, Cowes, so they can
continue to operate these vital services without interruption.

$239,754

Council acknowledges the submission made from Phillip Island Community and
Learning Centre (PICAL), seeking Council support to fund its proposed Community
Garden as part of its relocation activities, currently underway. We congratulate
PICAL on their continued contribution to the community, through their many and
varied programs and activities. Council will continue to develop the plans for the
Community Garden with PICAL and will undertake further and more detailed
costings for the community garden.

Request for support from Council towards a current project to
replace a wall with new windows on the club room that allows
viewing across the greens. This projects will include a deck.
Estimated contributions are as follows:
San Remo Bowls Club: $30,000
Bendigo Bank Grant: $5,000
Requested of Council: $40,000
Estimated total project: $70,000

$40,000

Council has supported the allocation of $40,000 to the San Remo Bowls club within the
2021/22 Budget, to help fund their clubroom upgrade. This upgrade will not be managed by
Council and this funding is dependent on the receipt of official support for the project by the
appropriate land manager.

6

John Stewart, Corinella Corinella Footpaths
and Seating
Residents and
Ratepayers Association

7

Phil Wright

Accessible Pathway
Network

Corinella Residents and Ratepayers Assn. (Inc.) seeks budget funding $286,000
for the extension
of footpaths to enable pedestrians to walk on key thoroughfares
without having to walk on roadways and seek the installation of 6
bench seats to provide "resting points" for Corinella's aged or
mobility challenged residents.
Specifically:
1. Continuation of the footpath west along Smythe St from Albon St
to Peters St, and;
2. Construction of a new footpath North (from Smythe St) on Peter
St to the Caravan Park.
3. Provision of a footpath on the southern side of “The Esplanade”
from Peter St, east to Hamilton St.
4. On each of Smythe St and “The Esplanade” three sets of public
bench seating.
Request for an accessible pathway network plan for the whole of Bass
Coast Shire, and commencement of 3 sections of path on Phillip Island,
namely:
- a path from the Cranny to CWSLSC
- 5km coastal walk on the south side of the Esplanade,
- coastal path from Gap Road to Sunderland Bay.
Also maintenance of three roads on Phillip Island for walkers and bikes,
namely:
- Pyramid Rock Road
- Watts Road
- Harbeson Road

N/A

Council has supported an allocation of $108,500 within the 2021/22 Budget, to fund the
delivery of the following footpath and seating initiatives:
- Smythe Street pathway and 3 bench seats
- Peters Street pathway
- Design works for a pathway on The Esplanade.

This submission provides details on key paths, tracks, trails and active transport
possibilities. Council has allocated $120,000 in its draft 2021/22 budget for tracks,
trails and pathways master planning. This work will review all current plans and
strategies and provide opportunity for engagement with community for shire wide
and regional planning. Proposals in this submission will be considered during this
master planning process.

8

Frank Schooneveldt

Rates and Borrowings 1. Will Council prepare a letter to local MP Jordan Crugnale MP that N/A
the State Government rate cap must be abolished effective
2021/2022 Budget year?
2. What is Council doing to address the rating imbalance in the
Shire? 20% discount on Farm rates should be abolished – will Council
review its rating differential policy? Properties are currently
undervalued.
3. Will the Council prepare a submission to the State Government to
change the indebtedness ratio to something more ‘realistic’?

Council notes the impact of the rate cap on its financial position and service delivery
capacity. It has taken a number of measures in recent years to capture ongoing
operational savings which has enabled it to continue providing core services to the
Bass Coast community.
Noting your request to write to the local member requesting the abolition of the rate
cap with effect from the 2021-22 financial year, it is extremely unlikely that there is
any appetite to abolish the rate cap in the current post pandemic economic climate.
Council continues to advocate to State and Federal Government for funding support
to our many key projects and services; some of which we have recently been
recognised and we are grateful for the support from our local State MP. Our
municipality is experiencing growth and if the rate cap remains, one of our main
options is to continue seeking funding support through other means, including grants.
We would be happy to share your request and our response with the Member for
Bass; however, for now, Council’s position is to abide by the rate cap.
Council commenced a rating strategy review early in 2020. This review was
discontinued due to the reallocation of resources required in April 2020 order to
support the community during the COVID19 pandemic. Council is currently,
completing a comprehensive review of its Community Vision, Council Plan and Long
Term Financial Plan as required by Local Government Act 2020. This review is taking
precedence over the review of the rating strategy and the level of differential rates.
We note that you support the use of rating differentials and believe that the discount
afforded to farmers is too high.
In relation to your concerns on the potential undervaluation of property within the
Shire, we can confirm that Council uses the services of a Valuer General Victoria
(VGV) contractor for all of its property valuations. The Valuer uses comparative
property sales data at or near the level of valuation date (1 January 2021). The VGV
has State wide property valuation information which is considered when it reviews
the valuation return prior to certification.
The use of a debt equity ratio as a ceiling for Council rates is inappropriate. Council
has fixed assets (roads, infrastructure, property, open space, drains, land under roads
etc.) which are mainly non-financial assets that cannot be sold for a financial
consideration. These assets are included in Council’s equity of $739 million and a 40
per cent debt equity ratio will cap borrowings at $295 million (or five times its annual
rates revenue). This is an unsustainable level of debt for Council to carry. The
forward financial plan provides for Council increasing its borrowings to the level
permitted by the State government prudential ratios.

9

Bernie McComb

Climate Emergency
Actions

What is the allocation for Climate Change Emergency in the 2021/22
Budget being allocated to?
An idea for consideration could be the development of climate
emergency centres in Bass Coast. This has been done in England and
Wales (link attached to submission).

N/A

The annual budget allocated to delivery of the Climate Plan will be prioritised,
year on year, according to emerging needs and opportunities as outlined in
the Plan. Included in the Plan are a number of actions designed to support the
community – at all levels – to play an active role in the transition to a zero
carbon future; including:
• Action 3 Support the development of a local Climate Resilience Centre or
hubs
• Action 4 Deliver a climate resilience toolkit and campaign
• Action 5 Promote financial solutions and incentives
More detail on these and other actions in the Plan can be found on Council’s
website at https://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/services/environment/climatechange-taking-action

10

Bernie McComb,
BCCAN

Climate Emergency
Actions

How can I help implement something like “smart irrigation”? (Link
attached in submission).

N/A

Bass Coast Shire Council voted unanimously to adopt the Climate Change
Action Plan 2020-2030 at its May Council Meeting. The Plan sets out a
number of actions to address urban heat island, and provide cooler landscapes
in a changing climate. These include:
• Action 21 - Finalise the Integrated Water Management Plan
• Action 22 Update the climate resilient species list
• Action 23 Improve vegetation cover in urban centres
More detail on these and other actions in the Plan can be found on Council’s
website at https://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/services/environment/climatechange-taking-action

11

Bernie McComb,
BCCAN

Climate Emergency
Actions

1. Following the declaration of a Climate Change Emergency,
how are we ensuring community as well as Council (CCCC)
are able to reduce energy consumption and emissions to meet
net zero emissions by 2030?
2. How much reduction has been accomplished across the shire
within the last year and what upcoming targets do we have?

N/A

Bass Coast Shire Council voted unanimously to adopt the Climate Change
Action Plan 2020-2030 at its May Council Meeting. The Plan sets out a
number of actions to improve energy efficiency and reduce emissions across
Council operations, as well as support community to do the same.
These include:
• Action 2 Develop a climate change community portal. This will include Local
climate indicators, monitoring and evaluation to track of the progress of this
Plan.
• Action 41 Power Council with 100% renewable energy.
• Action 43 Improve energy efficiency
• Action 44 Accelerate the implementation of municipal solar
• Action 45 Transition all street lighting to energy efficient LED lighting
More detail on these and other actions in the Plan can be found on Council’s
website at https://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/services/environment/climatechange-taking-action

12

Carol Cox

Climate Emergency
Actions

What actions are Council proposing to address the Climate
Emergency?

N/A

Since declaring a Climate Emergency on 18 September 2019, Council officers
have been working to deliver actions while simultaneously refining the final plan.
The actions that have been actively progressed during this time include:
• Action 1- Expand the Future Farms, Future Homes and Festivals project:
Developed a partner funding agreement and 2-year project milestones;
• Action 5- Promote financial solutions and incentives to support the community:
Undertaken a literature review and developed a report of available financial
solutions and incentive programs for the community and Council to assist funding
the Plan;
• Action 6- Climate emergency community funds:
A Climate Emergency Community Grants category has been developed for the
current round of community grants open to July 2021 to strengthen local
community groups to take climate action, recognizing the strong leadership role
our community can take.
• Action 7- Expand the Climate Governance Leadership Program:
Schedule year 2 of delivery of the Leadership Climate module with the Gippsland
Community Leadership Program;
• Action 23- Improve vegetation cover in urban centres;
Undertaken a benchmarking study of vegetation cover in the 5 main townships on
private and public land and developed a planting blitz for the lowest vegetation
cover on public land area for June 2021.
• Action 24- Strengthen planning policy and practice:
Develop work plan to implement this action and identify resource and timeline
requirements for the Strategic Planning Team, including review of current State
planning changes;
• Action 26- Deliver targeted assistance for vulnerable households:
Demographic analysis of the Bass Coast community has been undertaken, with a
workshop with Primary Care Partners, stakeholders and community groups
planned for April 2021;
• Action 29- Support local electric vehicle charging infrastructure and usage:
Commenced site investigation works for a public Electric Vehicle Charging
station in Wonthaggi, in line with the Wonthaggii Activity Center Plan;
• Action 30- Deliver Biolinks project:
Procurement activity underway to deliver accelerated 3-year program in 2021-23;
• Action 39- Asset vulnerability assessment:
Project with South East Councils Climate Alliance to assess infrastructure and
asset risk and vulnerability in the face of projected climate change;
• Action 41- Power Council with 100% renewable energy:
Project is on track for contract commencement 1 July 2021.
• Action 42- Transition to electric vehicles:
Commenced development of a 10-year plan to transition Council’s fleet to
electric.
More detail on these and other actions in the Plan, including proposed
implementation timelines, can be found on Council’s website at
https://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/services/environment/climate-change-takingaction

13

Wayne Maschette,
Corinella Action
Group

Corinella Sports Oval Corinella has an overgrown area commonly referred to as the
N/A
“Sports Oval” which served in the past to allow residents and their
children to participate in sports activities. Our aim is to reinstate this
into a recreational area where community members can access a safe
area to exercise, and become involved in current day recreational
activities.

14

Les Larke

Other Reserves

Use of the following words in the Budget papers on Page 51, 18.12,
are misleading – “Reserves (from a local government perspective) are
a way to fund/pay for future activities and quarantines funds for those
activities”. I suggest the following words be substituted (consistent
with Council’s Annual Report 2020/21) – “Other reserves are in
essence a reflection of surpluses from prior years that Council has set
aside to allocate for some future activity. The existence of the
reserves does not necessarily mean that Council has the cash funds
available to allocate to the reserves purposes.”

N/A

The commentary on page 51 has been updated to improve clarity on
Council's current accounting practices.

15

Bernie McComb,
BCCAN

Tracks and Trails
Cowes/Rhyll

Would Council consider a boardwalk from Coghlan/Settlement Rd
Cowes, across the wetlands to the old tip site as part of the tracks
and paths COWES RHYLL plan? Most walking paths are alongside
roads, which are noisy, smelly, fast, and dangerous.

N/A

The land between the corner of Settlement Road, Coghlan Road and the old
tip is privately owned, therefore Council are not in a position to consider this
submission within the 21/22 Budget. Council has allocated $120,000 in the
2021/22 Budget for tracks, trails and pathways master planning. This work will
review all current plans and strategies and provide opportunity for
engagement with community for shire wide and regional planning.

We congratulate the Corinella Action Group in their submission, advocating
for improved access to facilities that will increase the physical activity
opportunities for the Corinella community. The proposal, whilst not directly
identified, aligns with the intent of Councils Active Bass Coast Plan and the
focus Council has within its Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan. As
acknowledged within the proposal from the Group, a consultation piece with
the community, would be of benefit prior to considering any improvements
for the identified open space. Council’s recreation and open space officers
look forward to meeting with the Group to discuss this opportunity in the
21/22 financial year, as part of its program for future recreation planning
projects.

16

Graham Jolly

Various Questions

1. I request an indication of project number, multi-year and

delivery timeframes for each project be added into the
budget for the 2021/22 year and every future year.

2. I request Council’s system or methods to inform all 30,000

ratepayers be immediately reviewed. The new Community
Engagement Policy and Council Community Engagement
Strategy must include additional ways to inform all
ratepayers of the Bass Coast Shire.

3. I request the budget paper include as a preamble on page 58

the forecast total number of projects reported as Carryovers
to 2021/22 year with the total financial allocated expenditure
as of the 3rd quarter, 31 March 2021. As of 31 March 2021,
Council reports Forecast Carryovers to 2021/22 is
$23,011,882 comprising some 41 projects. This must be made
known to ratepayers at budget time every year.

4. I request consideration is to be given to a number of projects:
a. Shetland Height Road upgrade in stages. A newly

constructed footpath for secondary students to walk safely
to the new school located close to the road junction of
Shetland Heights Rd and Potters Hill Rd. The road and
drainage upgrade to provide safer travel of vehicles to and
from the new secondary school.
b. Funding to be provided to greatly improve access to
Governance information on Council Home Web page.
c. And indication in this draft budget of whether the Red waste
bin will be collected weekly during peak holiday periods
(Christmas and Easter) during future years.
d. I request funding to be allocated for a new
Township/Settlement Strategy Structure Plan for Inverloch.
Inverloch is a developing settlement and must have a
standalone plan.

N/A

1. Project numbers are allocated to the capital works projects at the beginning
of the new financial year after the adoption of the budget. Some of the 32
projects listed in the budget may require multiple project numbers (e.g.
specific road renewal or drainage renewal projects).
2. Council will review its Communication and Engagement Strategy in the next
12 months, which will review methods of engagement.
3. At the completion of the financial year, Council will report on its full year
financial performance as part of the final quarter major initiatives, finance and
capital works report. This will include confirmation of project carryovers to
21/22.
The detailed capital works listing which is reported to Council on a quarterly
basis will be updated during the first quarter to reflect:
• Details of the capital works carry overs from 2020/21 to 2021/22. This will
include the residual or carry over budget allocations for each of these
projects.
• The 32 new projects included in the 2021/22 budget, noting that some these
may be disaggregated and reported on at a lower level e.g. individual roads
projects included within the roads renewal budget allocation.
4a. Footpath works on Shetland Heights road from Back Beach Road to
Penniwells Drive (east), are included in the 21/22 Budget. In addition, a
temporary footpath is planned to connect Shetland Heights road to Potters
Hill Road during 21/22. Council will continue to advocate to the State
Government for the construction of Shetland Heights Road.
4b. The homepage of Council’s website is structured to feature the ‘top tasks’
or the most common information people search for or request. This is
informed through visitation statistics and analytics. Information about policies
and other governance documents can be found under the ‘About Council’
menu or by using the search function on the homepage.
4c. The red waste garbage bin will continue to be collected fortnightly during
2021/22.
4d. The last comprehensive structure plan for Inverloch, the Inverloch Design
Framework was completed in 2011. The Inverloch Design Framework has
since been incorporated into the Bass Coast Planning Scheme. The Distinctive
Areas and Landscapes Project currently underway will review township
boundaries for all of our settlements. Once this is completed a Settlement
and Housing Strategy for the entire Shire will be completed (this is an
initiative in the draft budget). Subsequent to the Settlement and Housing
Strategy the structure plans for individual towns will be reviewed.
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Graham Jolly

Various Questions

5. I request Councillors to review, explain and revise this draft

budget to set an average rate rise at 0% or 0.5% or $50 per
each rating assessment category. Consideration must be given
to allocate approximately $5,500 million into the Capital
Works Program financials aiding in the reduction of an
average rate rise.

6.

I request that the budget discloses the following key
information:
a. The progress to the current 2020/21 Capital Works
Program. Carryovers forecast at $23,011,882 projects to
be added and expensed into next year 2021/22.
b. The total financial level of Investments ($63,200 million)
along with details in maturity income.
c. It fails to use some of the Investments Reserves for
Strategic works ($9,991 million).

7. Can the Capital Works Program presented actually come to a

final achievement by 30 June 2022? I request Councillors insist
on having Key Performance Indicators reported in the Financial
Reports for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Quarter reports for:
a. Capital Works Program performances of projects and
financials. Refer to attached spreadsheet – KPI’S CAPITAL
WORKS PROGRAM
b. RED bin, Yellow bin and GREEN bin garbage collection
to report Quarterly by month, the tonnage collected
and YTD figures.

8. I request take action to STOP using RESERVES

ACCOUNTING practices.

9. I request each Councillors establish administration

efficiency targets for 2021/22 based on the results of the
Council’s Community Satisfaction Survey results for years
2019 and 2020.

N/A

5. A failure to adjust rates in line with the 1.5% rate cap will have an adverse
impact on Council’s operating financial performance given the need to fund
the Enterprise Agreement salary increment and an increase in contract
expenditure tied to movements in the Consumer Price Index (CPI), currently
1.1 per cent – March 2021 quarter.
There will be a significant impact on Council’s forward financial plan as the
multiplier effect of not passing on the rate cap increase will result in $14.5
million less revenue over the 10 year life of the plan. This will impact funding
for future capital works and/or operational services.
6. The budget sets out the projected revenue and expenditures for the
2021/22 financial year. Once we can accurately ascertain the final capital
works carry over, this will be consolidated into the first quarter 2021/22
capital works report that is reported to Council.
Council reports on its Investments and the performance of its Investment
Portfolio on a quarterly basis. This is in line with its Investment Policy. There
is no requirement for it to report on its historical investment performance in
the budget which is a forward looking document.
Council’s four year financial plan projects a $14.7 million (net) drawdown on
its Investment Reserves. This is a key pillar in its financial strategy that will
enable the delivery of a substantially larger capital program over the next four
years.
7a. As previously highlighted the draft budget provides details of revenue and
expenditure projections for the 2021/22 financial year rather than historical
data that relates to Council’s 2020/21 financial performance. Council’s full
year financial performance including capital works carry overs and investment
performance will be reported as part of the fourth quarter report for
2020/21.
7b. Council is reviewing how to make performance metrics such as this,
available for the community.
8. Reserve accounting is a commonly used practice in the Victorian local
government sector that enable councils to:
• Fund carry overs required for unexpended capital projects and operating
projects.
• Account for timing differences in revenue receipts (e.g. early receipt of
untied VGC grants)
• Allocate funding for specific purposes (e.g. allocations for skate park
strategy, debt redemption, waste management)
• Build up funding from prior year surpluses (e.g. allocation for strategic
works).
Reserves are drawn down as appropriate and applied for the purpose that
they were established for. Bass Coast Council is transparent in reporting on
discretionary reserves and includes details of the reserves in both the annual
budget and annual financial statements.
9. Council’s builds its budget using top down budget targets that are
complemented by bottom up information, including a zero based budgeting
approach that requires business cases for one off operating and capital budget
requests.
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Phil Bourke, Phillip Island Solar Installation at
Football Netball Club
Phillip Island Football
Netball Club

A contribution of $10,000 is being sought by the Phillip Island
Football and Netball Club for the installation of a solar panel
system. This system will provide the club with ongoing electricity
cost savings of over $8,000 per annum while also contributing to
the reduction of community emissions in line with Council policy.
The Club made an unsuccessful application for a community grant
from Council to deliver this project.

$10,000

Council has supported the allocation of $10,000 to the Phillip Island Football Netball
Club within the 2021/22 Budget, to help fund the installation of a solar panel system.
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Bernie McComb

Recommendation to use KAV Consult to supply and install
Comfort ID heating/cooling system at Cowes Cultural and
Community Centre.

N/A

Bass Coast Shire Council voted unanimously to adopt the Climate Change
Action Plan 2020-2030 at its May Council Meeting. The Plan sets out a
number of actions to improve energy efficiency and reduce emissions across
Council operations, as well as support community to do the same.
Under Action 43 of the Plan “Improve energy efficiency” Council will continue
to investigate opportunities across the shire to improve its energy efficiency
on individual assets as well as a town wide approach.

Comfort ID
heating/cooling system

Submission 1
Peter Cook
Residents and Ratepayers of Ruttle Estate

From:
Sent: Tuesday, 20 April 2021 5:08 PM
To: Cr Brett Tessari <Brett.Tessari@basscoast.vic.gov.au>; Cr Leticia Laing
<Leticia.Laing@basscoast.vic.gov.au>; Cr Les Larke <Les.Larke@basscoast.vic.gov.au>
Subject: FW: Planning Scheme conflict within Ruttle Estate
Councillors,
Each of you are aware to a greater or lesser extent, that there is an acknowledged
conflict within BCSC’s Planning Scheme on Ruttle Estate, Inverloch.
The planning process is intended and required to provide certainty for all
stakeholders but in an ever changing and ever more complex world it is inevitable
that conflicts will arise. When they occur, those conflicts need to be addressed. The
lack of preparedness to see the issue tackled, because it is too difficult or too hard,
lacks credence. In this case, BCSC is the responsible authority. The problem is not
for someone else to resolve.
Accordingly we have again written to the CEO with an action plan as attached,
requesting budget and resources be allocated to have this matter addressed. It is
supported by every ratepayer with a dwelling on the Estate, as well as two of the
vacant allotment owners.
Every person who is a signatory to this letter is looking to you, our three Ward
Councillors, to push this matter to a satisfactory resolution and in a timely manner.

Date: Tuesday, 20 April 2021 at 2:06 pm
To: Ali Wastie <Ali.Wastie@basscoast.vic.gov.au>
Cc: Donna Taylor <Donna.Taylor@basscoast.vic.gov.au>
Subject: FW: Planning Scheme conflict within Ruttle Estate

Ms Wastie,
I write to you on behalf of my fellow stakeholders as residents and/or
ratepayers on Ruttle Estate.
I bring to your attention the attached correspondence in relation to our
request for the urgent resolution of the acknowledged internal conflict
within BCSC’s Planning Scheme on Ruttle Estate. We understand that the
matter has not been progressed since at least May 2018 due to budget
and work plan restrictions and seek to see this corrected in the 21/22
budget cycle and for which Council has recently sought ratepayer and
public input.
The 45 signatories attached represent all (100%) of the properties with
constructed dwellings on the Estate plus 2 vacant land owners, all
supportive of the proposal.
This overwhelming support recognises the level of anxiety generally felt
by the community, the need to restore certainty into the planning process
and the desire to see BCSC discharge its obligations as the responsible
planning authority..
We have taken this additional step in addition to our contribution to the
public budget consultation process, to ensure the issue is not overlooked
during the budget process.
The original of the signatory page will be hand delivered to the Council’s
Offices marked to your attention by hand, within the week.
For simplicity of communication, your response to the attached letter need
only be directed to the undersigned.

Submission 2
Bernie McComb
BCCAN

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0007 From
Form Submitted 20 May 2021, 10:53am AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *

Phone Number *

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
https://reneweconomy.com.au/massive-wind-farm-contract-to-help-power-46-victorian-coun
cils/
Isn’t there conflict if interest in this, big remote grid wind power, just like coal fired, when
net zero is supposed to enable DER(distributed energy resources), installing wind solar
battery and pumped hydro storage to be self reliant locally?
Doesn't this mean Local Governments ganging together to help dreaded Fed Govt(owners of
Snowy) with their (Free) Market Intervention! Is it safe? fixed price, no variations for contract
period?
Change is coming...put Climate first
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
No ﬁles have been uploaded
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)

This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
◉ Yes ○ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.
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Submission 3
Wayne Moloney
Wonthaggi Theatrical Group

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0012 From
Form Submitted 19 May 2021, 12:30pm AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *

Phone Number *

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
Council has recently identified that Wonthaggi Theatrical Group has a vital role to play in
building and sustaining a vibrant, connected and healthy community. Council has signalled
its desire to increase collaboration with WTG and enhance opportunities for community
capacity building.
The purchase of these seats will enable WTG to further develop its partnership with BCSC
and build community engagement and capacity.
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
Filename: .current sebelQUO100030297 Wonthaggi Theatrical Group.pdf
File size: 230.6 kB
Filename: Seating Funding Submission to BCSC.doc
File size: 36.0 kB
Filename: SebelQuote2_Wonthaggi Theatrical Group.PDF
File size: 2.8 MB
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)
A request to council for infrastructure funding to purchase 100 Australian standard, fit for
purpose auditorium seats. Cost $28,490 inclusive of GST
WTG has purchased 50 seats @ $14,245 and the additional 100 will complete the 150
capacity.
Note: Quote varies as WTG has purchased an additional 5 seats since quote provided.
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Form Submitted 19 May 2021, 12:30pm AEST
This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
◉ Yes ○ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.

Thank you for completing this form. Please continue to the next page to review your
submission. Do not forget to click the SUBMIT button so that your form is submitted. Once
you have submitted your form you will receive an email from SmartyGrants as confirmation
that your form has been received.
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Seating Funding Submission to BCSC
My name is
Inc (WTG)

and I speak on behalf of Wonthaggi Theatrical Group

The purpose of this submission is to seek Council's assistance with the acquisition of
seating for the performance Auditorium at WTG's "Shed" in the SCM Park.
Seating is the final major infrastructure piece in what is a community facility dreamed
of in 2007, planned in 2011 with building commenced in 2012. The cost of
construction ($700,000+) was funded by WTG through its fundraising, volunteer
labour, and in-kind and donated supplies, with the foyer area being funded by a
$293,000 grant from Regional Development Victoria. A recent insurance valuation
saw the replacement value between $1.5million and $1.6million. A further estimate of
electrical and theatrical infrastructure was valued at $250,000+. Some of this was
sourced from Bass Coast Shire community grants and donated equipment from the
upgrade of WUCAC and Newhaven Secondary College. To complete the building as
a fully functioning auditorium a total of 150 chairs is required. To date, WTG has
purchased 45 seats @ $12,820.50 (inv attached) with funds raised through community
donations and a $5000 Shire community grant
Our request is therefore for $29,914.50 incl GST to purchase the remaining 105 seats
and complete the acquisition. (Quote attached)
The seating required is manufactured by Sebel Furniture costing $285 incl GST per
chair, is Australian standard, lockable auditorium seating suitable to roll out onto
WTG's pro-stage audience tiers and also general flat floor use. It is flexible enough to
be used in different configurations to suit various events. Already future events
proposed to use ‘The Shed’ include a LGQBTI seminar and the hosting of the twice
weekly The Island Drama School, since their home at Cowes has become unavailable.

Numerous grant applications through every possible channel have had minimal
success, with little being available for infrastructure costs. We continue to explore
every grant opportunity.
The Shed Auditorium opened to the public with WTG's production of "Little Shop of
Horrors" in 2016 and played to six capacity houses of 150.
Since then The Shed has hosted touring non professional theatre companies.
Conducted Nextgen workshops engaging scores of Bass Coast youth with
professional mentors culminating in performances for family and friends. Nextgen has
been underwritten by Council and is an ideal vehicle for building cross generation
fertilisation.
We have produced performances of "When the Light Leaves" written by WTG
alumnus, Rory Godbold. WTLL has been performed professionally in Melbourne and
Sydney to critical acclaim. We have also produced live music gigs to generate much
needed covid deprived income featuring world renown Australian artists. The Shed
has hosted LGBTQI conferences and Energy Sustainability AGM's.
Recently, three performances of local author/historian Gill Heal's "Looking for
Wonthaggi", with the Council's invaluable support were produced in The Shed and
played to capacity houses. LFW added value to Council's "Discover Wonthaggi"
livability initiative and supports the recent "Gippsland Regional Growth Plan".

WTG's January Summer Show, with casts from six to sixty years of age, played to
capacity houses in 2017/18 & 19. Again building cross generational connection.
Throughout these years we have been the beneficiary of Newhaven Secondary
College's goodwill and had access to the College's auditorium seating. Accordingly
we have been restricted to use of the seating during term holidays or for a 36 hour
turnaround period to fit college needs.
While WTG has been dependant on the generosity of NSC, the logistics of
transporting 150 chairs from and to NSC up to 5 times a year have been onerous both
physically and costly for volunteers..
Additionally, the personal connections at NSC that enabled seating access no longer
exist and therefore ongoing availability is not guaranteed.
Council has also been very supportive, lending chairs on a number of occasions when
NSC commitments prevented use of the College's seating.
Council has recently identified that Wonthaggi Theatrical Group has a vital role to
play in building and sustaining a vibrant, connected and healthy community. Council
has signalled its desire to increase collaboration with WTG and enhance opportunities
for community capacity building. Phillip Island and San Remo Visitor economy Strategy
2035 states, “Population and household forecasts for Phillip Island and San Remo indicate
that the region will see a 37% (4,241) increase in resident numbers between 2015 and 2035.
These new residents will be looking for community connections and activities that sustain the
liveability of the area. This is the gap that a fully equipped WTG can help fill.
There is much documented research on the value of participating in the arts, even as an
audience member, to community connections and improved community health so WTG is
integral to the support of many council plans and strategies. Specifically:
• Active Bass Coast 2018-2028
• Arts and Culture Strategy 2019-2029
• Youth Action Plan 2016-2020
• Municipal Health And Well-Being Plan.

However, without its own stock of fit for purpose auditorium seating, WTG will be
restricted in the breadth of educational, growth and recreational experiences it can
offer all age groups across the community and the support it can offer the Council
strategies.
Potentially, those opportunities are myriad across all facets of live theatre.
Tertiary students interested in pursuing careers in technical production elements have
a full lighting and sound system to explore their design and operational capability
under the guidance of experienced mentors.
Set designers/builders/scenic artists have a fully equipped workshop to immerse
themselves in under the supervision of qualified builders.
Costume designers/makers have all materials and machinery required to lean their
craft, again with expert tutelage.
Hair, make-up, prop making all the elements of live theatre performance can be
learned.
WTG has a youth development fund "The Gwennies" from which funding is allocated
to assist youth career education pathways.
Additionally, WTG is a playground for retired artisans & professionals, many of
whom are the abovementioned mentors.

Again building a more connected community, particularly at a time when Wonthaggi
is experiencing an influx of former Melbourne metropolitan residents.
Particularly rewarding for WTG is when a community volunteer discovers a latent
talent and embarks on a personal learning journey with all its personal and community
rewards.
The end game in all this of course is to have these acquired skills put into practice to
produce live performances in the Shed, before an audience.
However, without seating, the performances may be playing to an empty house.
Considering the imperatives of the present situation we believe there exists a worthy
case for Council assistance with WTG's seating infrastructure acquisition.
We thank you for considering our submission and respectfully request Council to
support Wonthaggi Theatrical Group's request.

Submission 4
Anne-Marie Emanuele
Phillip Island Community and Learning Centre
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Form Submitted 19 May 2021, 2:04pm AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *
s.

Phone Number *
an phone number.

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
PICAL requests that Council allocate $239,754 in its 2021/22 Budget to fund the relocation
of our Community Garden, Horticulture Training and the "Boomerang Bags" community
enterprise to a site in Bluegum Reserve Cowes, so we can continue to operate these vital
services without interruption. The Council has made public and written commitments since
2019, that PICAL’s continuity of operations would be assured; and that funding of a satellite
site will be considered as part of this budget. This allocation is to replace like-with-like; plus
new access friendly enhancements. The Council officers provided timeline moves these
functions to very early 2022.
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
Filename: Garden Move Planning Master (003).xlsx
File size: 573.5 kB
Filename: Master Garden Floorplan.jpg
File size: 1.6 MB
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)
The site in Warley Avenue Cowes, that the Council procured in February 2020 to re-house
PICAL, is not large enough to accommodate several of PICAL's main activities such as our
Community Garden, Horticulture Training courses and the Boomerang Bags program.
A Council/PICAL Working Group has agreed on a second site on Council-owned land in
Bluegum Reserve Cowes, immediately behind the old CFA Station in Settlement Road. PICAL
needs a land area of 1,200 square metres at this satellite site just to resume the above
operations at current levels.
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PICAL requires classroom, amenities and shed infrastructure at this second site, in order to
conduct the above activities. This can involve the relocation of some portable classrooms
from our current site. Some other new infrastructure will still need to be constructed on-site.
PICAL operates the only true Community Garden on Phillip Island. Our Garden is central to
the following PICAL activities, which cannot be accommodated on the Warley Avenue site:
• Horticulture Training: PICAL is the only Adult Learning Centre on Phillip Island, and our
Horticulture training is our most popular course, where we have assisted over 70 people in
the last twelve months, in their pursuits of finding related employment and/or to become
more self-sufficient in their own home vegetable gardens.
• Emergency Food Relief: The Garden is a key part of the fresh produce supply-chain for our
emergency food relief program. PICAL has become the largest emergency food relief outlet
in the South Gippsland region; we fed almost 6,000 people in 2020.
• Mental wellbeing & social connectivity: The Garden, which supplies our food relief
program, also occupies the time of over 40 volunteers each week and assists their mental
health, wellbeing and social connectedness. In total, the PICAL Community Garden involves
direct participation from almost 70 people every week, and indirectly supports the food
security and welfare needs of a further 500+ people per month.
• Environmental sustainability: Our Community Garden also plays a central role in PICAL's
environmental sustainability waste-reduction activities, as we salvage and compost a
significant amount of spoiled foods (i.e; those leftover from our food relief operations) that
would otherwise end in landfill, so that we can propagate produce organically. Most of our
garden beds are made from salvaged shipping pallets, which would also normally end in
landfill.
Our Boomerang Bags enterprise also plays a vital role in the community, connecting
and empowering volunteers and raising much-needed funds. It also has an associated
environmental sustainability role, because the operation diverts fabrics away from landfill,
and uses these materials in hampers for our food relief program and in other useful
artefacts.
PICAL has responded to all Council requests for information regarding this move and has
obtained quotes to assist Council to finalise a budget. PICAL has developed a workable
floorplan design that is based on the scale of our current Community Garden operations, but
which also endeavours to reflect best practice in sustainable garden operation; as well as
mandatory disability-friendly features. All of this work is attached to this submission.
Councils commitment to this move has not been reflected in the current proposed 2021-22
Annual Budget. This is despite a letter dated 1st February 2021 from the Council CEO Ali
Wastie to PICAL, which advised that funding to support the satellite site will be considered
as part of the Council’s 2021-22 Budget.
Under the timeline provided by Council, PICAL needs to vacate its current site by very
early 2022. PICAL considers this to be the absolute latest time for this move so that we can
capture current sponsorship offers and maintain the morale of its staff and volunteers. We
certainly cannot wait until the following year's 2022-23 annual budget cycle.
If we can gain the certainty of a budget provision in this year’s budget, for our re-estab
lishment at the Bluegum Reserve site, then PICAL will be able to obtain significant local
community assistance in the provision of pro-bono materials, trades expertise and labour,
to do further enhancement works in the community garden, in addition to the basic Council
funded components.
Most of this donated assistance has already been offered and will be aimed at further
accessibility enhancements to make all the infrastructure, paths and garden beds
wheelchair friendly, but the assistance is offered on the condition that we achieve the
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Council’s approval and budget for the move.
The budget breakdown (for the funding commitment we are seeking from Council) is
outlined in the table below.
PICAL recognizes that this a budget provision, not a project move cost, but is confident that
the facilities move whether executed by Council, or funded by Council via a grant to PICAL
then executed by PICAL can be delivered within this budget.
Proposed Budget Provision for Council Funded PICAL Move to Blue Gum Reserve
Item Quoted Costs Obtained by PICAL
(to inform Council Budget)
Project Management $ 5,000
Perimeter Fencing $10,000
Connection of services to site (Council est.) $25,000
Relocation of current PICAL portable rooms $22,600
Purchase/installation of small water tank $ 1,330
Construction of verandah around portable $63,000
Connection of fittings within the site (Plumbing) $ 6,000
Connection of fittings within the site (Electrical) $25,623
Construction of NEW workshop/foundations $55,385
Purchase/installation of NEW Greenhouse $ 1,665
Purchase/installation of NEW Shadehouse $ 1,695
Purchase/installation of large water tank $ 5,000
Purchase/installation of ambulant toilet in garden $ 3,100
Relocation of PICAL pergola $ 500
Establishment of amphitheater $ 1,500
TOTAL $239,754

This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
◉ Yes ○ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.

Thank you for completing this form. Please continue to the next page to review your
submission. Do not forget to click the SUBMIT button so that your form is submitted. Once
you have submitted your form you will receive an email from SmartyGrants as confirmation
that your form has been received.
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PICAL GARDEN BUILD - MASTER PROFILE

BUDGET ITEM
Project Management
Perimeter Fencing
Connection of services to site (Council est.)
Relocation of current PICAL portable rooms
Purchase/installation of small water tank
Construction of verandah around portable
Connection of fittings within the site (Plumbing)
Connection of fittings within the site (Electrical)
Construction of toolshed/workshop
Purchase/installation of Greenhouse
Purchase/installation of Shadehouse
Purchase/installation of large water tank
Purchase/installation of ambulant toilet in garden
Relocation of PICAL Pergola
Re-establishment of garden beds/walkways
Establishment of amphitheater
Relocation/restoration of Coel’s Shed (Council est.)
Current Total Expense

Quoted Costs Obtained by
PICAL
(for Council Budget)
$
5,000.00
$
10,000.00
$
25,000.00
$
22,600.00
$
1,330.00
$
63,000.00
$
6,000.00
$
25,623.00
$
55,385.00
$
1,665.00
$
1,695.00
$
5,000.00
$
3,099.00
$
500.00
$
12,357.00
$
1,500.00
$
33,064.00
$
239,754.00

Less: Work that can
be sourced pro bono
by PICAL
-$

10,000.00

-$

29,050.00

-$

14,000.00

-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$
-$

3,500.00
2,000.00
500.00
12,357.00
1,500.00
13,064.00 Out of Scope
85,971.00

QUOTES
Total

Fence
$

$
Unit
Fence (Pallet)
10,000.00 Picket Fence (recycled hardwood)
Composite
Farm Fence
As per Council estimate

OUT BUILDINGS
$
22,290.00 3.2x10x8 Glasshouse 4mm toughened
Poly House 4.2x7.6x2.3 (Greenhouse)
Shade house 6.1x4.2x2.3h 50%
Concrete Slab 100mm 72mm mesh, Filled
Mushroom Shed 4.2x2.7 (Moved from site)
Shed 3x3 with roller door
WORKSHOP
$
42,262.00 16x7.5 Shed W/Lean-too
Construction
Foundation
Total
Annex Shed 3.5x4
Construction
Foundation
Total
Total Shed Cost
Roof Insulation
fittings
$
13,123.00 52" Ceiling Fan x3
Lighting
Wiring, Switches and Outlets
900mm bamboo Benchtop - wet area
benchtop and shelving
Security Lights x2
Toilet
$
3,099.00 DISABLED TOILET PACKAGE NO.1
Building 2.5x3

Supplier

Quote
$
$
$
$
$

Timber & Rose
Modwood
Mitre 10

The Glasshouse Company
$
The Glasshouse Company
$
The Glasshouse Company
$
JAK CONCRETE & EXCAVATION PTY LTD
$
PICAL
Pakenham Garages

$

1,860.00
3,895.80
3,886.00
4,000.00
10,000.00

Note
estimate on materials only
estimate on materials only
estimate on materials only
Materials and Labour
Materials and Labour

4,995.00
1,665.00 Moorooduc
1,695.00 not including construction
20,625.00 65-75 p/sqm + gst

6,450.00

Shed cost 3950

Cowes

1200 install

2500slab

$

$
$
$

21,173.00 Not insulated, 2 roller doors, 2 doors, 9 Windows
5,716.00 running total
13,000.00 250sq/m, includes work area in front of shed

$

$
$
$

4,853.00 one door *add side door/ replace front with roller
1,310.00 running total
1,320.00

$

$
$
$
$
$
$

597.00
972.00
8,180.00
1,716.00
1,500.00
158.00

Disabled Toilets Melbourne
PICAL

$
$

1,099.00 All hardware/fittings
2,000.00 Permit needed?

Contractor

$
$
$
$
$

Lightique Cowes
Lightique Cowes

$
$

316.00
3,038.00

$

10kw solar system estimate

www.infiniteenergy.com.au

$

10,000.00

Bathroom and all materials on site
Relocate portable
Mushroom House (Garden Shed)
Movers

Smiths Beach Transport
Portastruct
Portastruct
Estimate

$
$
$
$

800.00 4 hours hire
20,000.00 not including disconnecting and reconnecting services
1,000.00
800.00 2 People, 1 day

Beaver Bricks

$

Estimate

$

960.00 80 per tap

$

600.00

Equipment Hire/Acquisition
$
857.00 Dingo with trencher
with added post hole digger
Compactor
3.6m ladder
Amphitheatre
1500 Materials - Recycled Pavers

Lightique Cowes
Lightique Cowes
Bunnings

12x Neo 40 Watt LED Batten
Units Only
Estimate
6m
made by PICAL
https://www.disabledtoiletsmelbourne.com.au/store/c13/Package_Deals.html

52,500.00 https://www.dekingdecks.com.au/quote-calculator/
31,500.00 https://www.dekingdecks.com.au/quote-calculator/
54,503.49
10,450.00
31,500.00
4x Ranger 2 Light Flood

1,760.00 $5.5 m/2, materials only

https://www.demak.com.au/shop/timber/timber-cypress/timber-cypress-dar/cypress-decking-120x31mm-cyperdeck-random-lengths-per-metre/
$
700.00 PICAL made from 120x30 cypress boards, $8.30l/m
$
9,100.00
Estimate
$
2,400.00 4hrs per unit, 12 units, $50 p/hr

ASC Water tanks Hallam
Connect Electrical

Island equipment hire

Bunnings

Services Connection to site
$
25,000.00 As per Council estimates (power, water, sewer, Telco)
ESTIMATES
Ideal Estimate
Minimum Estimate
Actual Estimate

52.00 p/m2

6,163.00

10,000.00

Plumbing
$
6,000.00 Installation of taps
Connection Cost
Piping
Backflow Prevention Device
Garden
$
11,500.00
7.4m x 1.2m Wheelchair garden bed
Approx All Garden Beds (includes 12 disability access
Labour on Garden Beds
Other
$
9,430.00 Gravel Access Path 11m3
3000l Slimline tank + pump & Delivery
CCTV
Attachment of donated Water TankB

amphitheatre

26,889.00

Movers
$
22,600.00

Pathways
$
1,760.00 Pavers

$ 1,310.00 http://www.ghco.com.au/42m-wide-poly-houses.html

39,889.00

39,889.00
2,373.00

84,000.00 Deck Recycled Merbau w/rails (150m2)
Pergola/Lean to
63,000.00 Deck Composite
Materials Only Deck (150m2)
Ramps and Walkways only
Outdoor Lighting
$
4,010.00
Security Lighting
Garden Lighting
Installation Cost

Poly House 4.2x4.6x2.3
The Glasshouse Company
Adam

Pakenham Garages

$
$

Patio
$
OR
$

Solar
$

330,431.00

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

$
Cost
$
$
$

600.00 Material cost only
1,330.00
2,500.00
5,000.00

280.00 can be hired from fri-mon same price
360.00
60.00
437.00 Purchased

25,000.00

+5% Margin
330,431.00 $
346,952.55
142,417.00 $
149,537.85
187,181.00 $
196,540.05

Details
Complete set up, contractors build and move everything
Half size workshop, no patio (walkways only), PICAL Labour on some items
Complete project, max PICAL Labour

The number of toilets required depends on how many people (staff and visitors) will use the facilities and also on the type of building. In most
workplaces there must be one closet pan toilet for every 20 males and one urinal for every 25 males. For females there must be one closet pan
toilet for every 15 people

700-800 lumens/sqm for detailed tasks are recommended for a garage.

2 Foot Single 1000 Lumens
2 Foot Double 2000 Lumens
4 Foot Single 1720 Lumens
4 Foot Double 3440 Lumens

https://www.rightsurvey.co.uk/floor-joist-span-tables-for-surveyors-floor-construction/

27.90698
4.914286

Recycling
Recycling Destributors
MORNINGTON PENINSULA 2ND HAND BUILDING
http://www.werecycleeverything.com/
SUPPLIES
CARRUM DOWNS

Recyled Plastics Distributer

0477 088 058

https://www.replas.com.au/products/fencing/

PATHS
https://theverybesttop10.com/garden-paths-made-from-recycled-things/
Tumbled Glass
Mosaic
Recylced Brick Pavers
Resin Bound Gravel
https://www.grangesurfacing.com.au/stoneset
Recylced Glass
https://www.grangesurfacing.com.au/stoneset

Warragul

Plumbing

m or unit
Mains pipe to be installed (m)
Taps to be installed
Waste pipe to be installed (m)
Downpipe to be installed
Tank Pipe to be installed
Toilet waste to be connected
Sinks to be connected

Cost per unit/m
80
12
71
55
5
6

total cost
80

Electrical

https://homeguide.com/costs/electrical-work-pricing-guide#cost
GARDEN
cost p unit
10

Bollards
Spots
Driver
total

8
1

Units
Light Switches
Batton Lights
Security Lights
Hanging AC Outlet
Hanging 3PH Outlet
Split Wall Outlet
Split Floor Outlet
Split 3Ph Wall Outlet
Split Outdoor Outlet
Industrial Fan
Wiring (l/m)
Total

total
248

2480

49.5
162

396
162
3038

NEW SHEDS
Cost per Unit & Connection
Total
2 $
175.00 $
350.00
12 $
80.00 $
960.00 Connection Cost Only
2 $
100.00 $
200.00 Connection Cost Only
$
200.00 $
2 $
300.00 $
600.00
4 $
190.00 $
760.00
3 $
190.00 $
570.00
2 $
300.00 $
600.00
2 $
220.00 $
440.00
2 $
350.00 $
700.00
100 $
30.00 $
3,000.00
$
$
8,180.00

$81 per unit
$79 per unit

2,500.00

Patio Pergola
Area m2 =

0
6.25

LxW
m2
Handrail m

100mm Second hand Vic Hardwood Decking
80mm Second hand Vic Hardwood Decking
Composit

West End w/ramp Walkway
12x3
17x2
36
15

Timber & Rose
Timber & Rose

East End
8x10
34
17

Total
m2
$
9,450.00 $
$
8,700.00 $
$ 12,453.49 $

Total
80
18

Access OnlyPergola
150
50

lm
63.00
58.00
88.95

6.3
4.64

70

Access
4410 63 p/m2 6.3 l/m
58 p/m2 4.64 l/m
6226.745

Machined or not machined

Garden Bed

Fencing
Total Length m
Height

40

22

8

7.5

1.2m
7200

Boards per metre
total boards
Total l/m (1.5H)
Packs/Pallets
Posts (2m apart, 1.5m H)
Frame m (3beams)
Hardware
Concrete
Total

180 p/m
Pallet
Price
80mm Recycled DeckingComposit
9
9
4.64
292.5
292.5
3312
438.75
2035.8
29.25
10
20
400
564
120
960
300
200
1860
3895.8
3886

1,440.00
Fence Board 157x 22 x 1795mm - Charcoal 276.00 12.00 10% 3,312.00
Fence Bottom for Post 24.00 12.00 10% 288.00
Fence Top for Post 1760mm 23.00 12.00 10% 276.00

2.5

AMPHITHEATRE
Size
Diamiter
Total Area m2
Number of Levels
Step height
Level Width

metres
7
5.495
3 in total
0.5 `
1.5

Level 3
Level 2
Level 1
Ground
Total
Pavers

Circumference
10.99
8.635
6.28
3.925

82.0325

Height from ground
1.5m
1m
0.5m

Elevation Area m2
5.495
4.3175
3.14
1.9625
14.915

Flat Area m2

2.94375
5.495

Walkways

https://www.beaverbricks.com.au/products.html
Total Length=
38
Enduroplank
Pavers

79 Total Area=
25
16
$
$

11,850.00
651.75 added costs

https://skylerrubber.com.au

118.5
1m wide 100 p/m

5 pavers per m2

150

$5.50 m2

Kilsyth

Submission 5
Greg Wood
San Remo Bowls Club


Following discussions with Councillor Halstead, I am advised to send you an
email for consideration as part of submissions to the 2021/22 Budget.
San Remo Bowls would like to request support from Bass Coast Council toward a
current project to replace a wall with new windows on the club rooms that allow
for viewing across the greens. This project will include a deck.
Estimated contributions are as follows:
San Remo Bowls Club:   $30,000
Bendigo Bank grant:        $ 5000
Estimated total project: $70,000
Request Bass Coast Council: $40,000
The club is well utilised by the local community and business. The club holds a
letter of support for the project from:
Griffiths Point Aged Care
San Remo CFA
Who are regular users of the facility amongst many others.
Should Council require further details, plans, quotes or letters of support, the club
will be happy to provide these.

Thank you for your consideration and we look forward to hearing from you.
Regards
San Remo Bowls Club
Sent from my iPhone

Submission 6
John Stewart
Corinella Residents and Ratepayers Association

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0011 From
Form Submitted 19 May 2021, 4:34pm AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *

Phone Number *

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
Corinella Residents and Ratepayers Assn. (Inc.) seeks budget funding for the extension
of footpaths on Smythe St , Peters St and The Esplanade Corinella. This is to enable
pedestrians to walk on key thoroughfares without having to walk on roadways and compete
for space with vehicles.
In addition we seek the installation of 3 bench seats on Smythe St and three bench seats
on The Esplanade to provide "resting points" for Corinella's aged or mobility challenged
residents.
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
Filename: CRRA Budget Submission Footpaths and Seats 19 05 21.pdf
File size: 850.7 kB
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)
All relevant information is provided in the attached file.

This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
◉ Yes ○ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.

Thank you for completing this form. Please continue to the next page to review your
Page 1 of 2

Corinella Residents and Ratepayers Association (Inc.)
Budget Submission
to
Bass Coast Shire Council
“Enhancing Safety and Liveability for Corinella Residents and
visitors”.

Photograph: Corinella resident with a significant disability endeavouring to reach the Rotunda area
at Peters St; note forced use of roadway given the lack of a footbath, and the need to move around a
parked vehicle. This resident is a regular user of this road for exercise.
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Executive Summary
This submission aims to focus Council’s attention on the significant need to provide basic, safe
facilities for people walking around Corinella township; whether to access key community facilities
or for recreational needs. The current lack of footpaths on main thoroughfares places residents and
visitors at risk levels that are entirely unacceptable in 2021.
By way of example, Smythe Street is the “main Street” of Corinella. It has a footpath on one side
from Barker Street (eastern end) to Albon Street (western end). With the exception of the recently
developed Heritage Bay and Moorings Estates, Corinella has no other formed and surfaced
(concrete or otherwise) footpaths.
On Smythe Street, at the western end, which is the primary vehicular access to the boat ramp, if you
want to walk to access the Boat Ramp area, or walking east from the Caravan park to the only retail
area, you have no option other than to walk on an uneven grass verge or the roadway for some 300
metres. In winter, there is one choice: the roadway.
Alternatively, if you wish to take advantage of the views along “the Esplanade” you have no option
but to walk on a steeply sloping grass verge, or the roadway.
Many Corinella residents (and visitors) walk daily for exercise, or walk to access community facilities.
Given that some 55% of the population are aged over 55 and many, by the nature of the age group,
have mobility shortfalls, they find it difficult to walk on grass verges particularly in winter.
In addition, there are a high number of families with young children moving into the town, again,
walking with young children, particularly while pushing prams on grassed verges is fraught with
difficulty. As everyone understands walking young children on roadways is of particularly high risk.
As a result, pedestrians walking on roads and competing with vehicles travelling at 50kmh to
60kmh often towing trailers is a common daily occurrence in Corinella. Photographs at Appendix 1
demonstrate the issue.
At peak holiday times the situation is further exacerbated by the sheer number of pedestrians, and
the number of vehicles on main roads in the town. With the recent development of the enhanced
boat launching facility at Settlement Point, on weekends and public holidays (weather permitting) in
excess of 300 vehicles with boat trailers commonly use the same roads that pedestrians necessarily
walk on. Add to that situation, vehicles parked kerbside on roadways and there is barely sufficient
road width for two vehicles to pass, let alone compete with pedestrians for space.
What we ask for:
1. Continuation of the footpath west along Smythe St from Albon St to Peters St, and;
2. Construction of a new footpath North (from Smythe St) on Peter St to the Caravan Park.
3. Provision of a footpath on the southern side of “The Esplanade” from Peter St, east to
Hamilton St.
4. On each of Smythe St and “The Esplanade” three sets of public bench seating.
Further details and suggested locations are available at Appendices 2 and 3.
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Project Aim
The aim of these projects is to provide pedestrians using these main roads in Corinella with the
ability to walk on a formed and sealed path/footpath to various popular locations in the town
without having the need to walk on vehicular roadways.
In addition, the provision of seating will enable Corinella’s high proportion of older pedestrians the
ability to rest at various points along the footpaths-something currently not available, or not easily
accessible to them.
Project consistency with Council’s 2021/22 Proposed Budget
This “Enhancing Safety and Liveability for Corinella Residents and visitors” is fully consistent with
Council’s proposed Budget outcome indicators in the following areas:
1. Budget Item 6.6: Strategic Objective 6Liveability;
-Municipal Recreation Plan;
-Community Infrastructure that improves quality of life;
-Pathways network Plan.
It is apparent from the Proposed Budget documents that funding is available from the following
areas:
1.Budget Item 15: Statement of Capital Works; Footpaths and cycleways budget allowance
$689,000.
2. Budget Item 18.3 Grants (expected/received from State and Federal sources); Community
Safety $141,000
Cost Assessment of Need
The abovementioned requests in relation to footpaths amount to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Extension to Smythe St footpath from Albon St. to Peter’s St: approx. 190 Lin. Mt.
Peter’s St north to the Caravan Park: Approx. 96 Lin. Mt.
The Esplanade east from Peter’s St. to Hamilton St.: Approx. 580 Lin. Mt.
Provision of 6 (six) seats; 3 (three) along each of Smythe Street and The Esplanade

Coast estimates for the above:
Item No
1.
2.
3.
4.

Item cost estimate
190 L/M X 1.5m concrete
footpath @ $230 L/M
96 L/M X 1.5m Concrete
footpath @$230 L/M
580 L/M 1.5m Concrete
footpath @ $230 L/M
Installation of 6 (six) bench
seats: Seat cost $680.00 ea.
Installation incl. 2.5 X 1.5
concrete pad $645 ea

Total estimated investment: $207,130.00
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Total cost
$43,700
$22,080
$133,400
$1325 each
$7950 Total

Investment Comparisons
1. New footpaths from Corinella Boat ramp to Caravan Park/Boat trailer park length approx. 55
metres; Cost $56,000 (information source: Bass Coast Shire Website)
2. The toilet block currently being rebuilt at the Hughes Reserve is costing in the vicinity of
$366,000 (information source: Bass Coast Shire Website).
3. Construction of new footpath in Bass from the Bass River Bridge to the Bass Hotel: $50,000
(Information source: Bass Coast Shire Website)
4. New footpath on Cowes-Rhyll Rd between Thompson Ave and Redwood drive Cowes:
$90,000 (Information source: Bass Coast Shire Website)
5. New footpath along Settlement Rd Cowes between the Concourse and SES Building: $67,000
(information source: Bass Coast Shire Website).
Benefit to the Community and Visitors-Enhanced Liveability
Whilst a proportion of Corinella residents (and visitors) walk daily for exercise, or walk to access
community facilities, others in the community are restricted due to the lack of firm, level walking
paths within the town.
Given that some 55% of the population are aged over 55 and many, by the nature of the age group,
have mobility shortfalls, they find it difficult to walk on uneven grass road verges, particularly in
winter.
In addition, there are a high number of families with young children moving into the town, again,
walking with young children, particularly while pushing prams on grassed verges is fraught with
difficulty.
Similarly, there is a percentage of the population that do not have access to a vehicle, or do not have
day time access to a vehicle (one car family with one person using the vehicle to commute to work)
yet who have a need to access either the General Store or the Community Centre from the
extremities of the town.
With the current lack of stable footpaths in some areas, these persons are severely restricted, and in
some cases prohibited, from accessing fundamental community resources simply because yearround trafficable walkways are not available, or not suitable to their needs.
The provision of the requested pathways and seating will:
1. Encourage residents to walk on a daily basis and will provide them with safe infrastructure
to do so in order to access important community infrastructure.
2. Undoubtedly increase the safety of residents and visitors who are currently using Corinella’s
principal roadways as walking paths.
3. Persons who are justifiably fearful of walking on roadways will be encouraged to use safer,
dedicated footpaths to gain much needed exercise.
4. Persons with a mobility disability will be able to enhance their community involvement by
having safe walking access to community hubs in Corinella
5. Increase the preparedness of older people to exercise knowing they can sit and rest at
strategic points along the principal roads of the town.
6. Greatly reduce the risk of a significant pedestrian accident occurring on Corinella’s two
most trafficked roads.
4

Benefit to Community-Health and Well Being
The benefits to persons health and well being derived from being able to freely walk are obvious and
well documented (refer Appendix 4 for further detail).
Perhaps more importantly, the significant benefits derived from being able to walk within the
community and thus be a part of the community, boosts emotional well being and can ease
symptoms relating to mental health conditions such as anxiety and depression (refer Appendix 4 for
further detail).
In Corinella, there is a real risk of increased mental health issues due to a number of factors,
including but not limited to:
a) A reasonable proportion of residents are aged, single, living alone, and have mobility
concerns
b) Due to economic circumstances and/or age, a number of residents do not drive or have
access to vehicles
c) The Corinella area is renowned for its lack of public transport
By restricting residents’ accessibility to firm, flat walking paths Council could be considered to be
in some ways contributing to a reduction in residents wellbeing.
The extension of footpaths on both Smythe St and The Esplanade, while not covering the whole of
the town, will at least provide a starting point to encourage persons to get out and walk safely in
their community.
Subsequently, their health and wellbeing will be enhanced.
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Summary
There is a wealth of evidence available to supporting the provision of safe, level, and solid pathways
within communities to encourage exercise through walking and subsequent community
involvement.
To quote Bass Coast Shire’s standard communications relating to footpath construction: “The aim

of this project is to improve access for pedestrians for the community. These works will
give residents along the streets and the greater area, a safe pedestrian connection to
existing footpath network.”
With the exception of footpaths installed in recent housing developments and at key tourist
facilities (Boat Ramp) Corinella is virtually devoid of what could be termed safe, solid, flat
(free from crossfall) footpaths. In fact, Corinella’s only true footpath is along Smythe St, but
regrettably at one end it finishes in a sloping grass verge in front of a residential property
(refer Appendix 1 Photograph 1).
By not investing in a basic footpath network, Council is essentially forcing people to walk on
trafficked roadways in order to walk on a reasonable surface. The situational risk is
compounded for people with any form of mobility disability (refer Appendix 1; Photographs
2,3,4,5 & 6). The resultant risks, which in 2021 must be considered “unacceptable” arise
from people being placed at significant risk of impact with vehicles travelling at 50-60 KMH.
The fear of walking on roadways is undoubtedly restricting the ability of a number of aged
or infirm residents to gain much needed exercise and community interaction.
Given Council’s investment in footpaths and walkways in other communities over recent
years, it is timely that Council acknowledges the Corinella community’s concerns on this
matter and accepts that it (Council) can no longer continue to place residents and visitors at
considerable risk to simply go about their normal daily activities.
The Corinella Residents and Ratepayers Association (Inc.) formally requests that the Bass
Coast Shire Council commences the process to provide the abovementioned infrastructure
as a starting point, to reduce the significant risk residents are currently exposed to.
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Appendix 1; Photographic evidence of the current high risk situation residents are placed in by the
lack of appropriate footpaths.
Photograph 1: Western end of footpath at Smythe St. (note boundary fence impacting on footpath.

Photograph 2: Smythe St west of Albon St; disabled person forced to use wheelchair on roadway.

Photograph 3; western end of Smythe St; disabled person forced to use wheelchair on roadway;
note this person regularly goes down Smythe St to Peters St and along the Esplanade to gain some
exercise and catch up with friends.
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Photograph 4: Western end of The Esplanade showing (part) new BCSC Carpark construction; Note:
no disability carparks included, and anyone with a disability needs to access the Rotunda and BBQ
area by moving down the roadway of The Esplanade to where it intersects with Peters st (an entirely
unacceptable arrangement in contrast to where a disability carpark could have been provided at
minimal additional cost providing direct access to the aforementioned rotunda and BBQs.
Photograph 4: Peters St at Caravan Park (Western end of The Esplanade) The disabled Tiolets at the
Caravan Park are not accessible unless this person wheels down Peters St on the roadway. On a
summers day on the weekend some 300+ vehicles with boat trailers use this route to access the boat
ramp.

Photograph 5; Western End of The Esplanade, no footpath, in summer 300+ Vehicles towing Boat
Trailers access the area to the right of the disabled person to park their vehicles. The resident in the
photo simply stated that “its too risky to come here in summer; boat people couldn’t care less about
us (people in wheelchairs).
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Photograph 6: Western end of The Esplanade showing recently installed carparking (May 2021)
Note: Note: no disability carparks included, given it’s a public recreational area the design of the
carparking does not comply with current disability access requirements. The works force anyone
with a disability to access the Rotunda and BBQ area by moving down the roadway of The Esplanade
to where it intersects with Peters St (an entirely unacceptable arrangement in contrast to where a
disability carpark could have been provided at minimal additional cost providing direct access to the
aforementioned rotunda and BBQs. Similarly, it is doubtful if the recently installed footpath from
this new carparking area to the launching ramps complies with current disability access
requirements.
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Appendix 2. Plan of proposed footpath extension and seating installation Smythe St and Peters St.
Corinella

Legend:
Locations of proposed bench seating.
----------
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Proposed footpath location

Appendix3A: Plan of proposed Footpath and Seating—The Esplanade Corinella

Legend
---------

Proposed Bench Seat Locations

----------

Proposed Footpath location

Appendix 3B: Seating locations whole of town
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Appendix 4 Health Benefits of Safe Walking
(Source: Better Health Victoria Walking for good health - Better Health Channel )

Walking is a great way to improve or maintain your overall health. Just 30 minutes every day
can increase cardiovascular fitness, strengthen bones, reduce excess body fat, and boost
muscle power and endurance. It can also reduce your risk of developing conditions such as
heart disease, type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis and some cancers. Unlike some other forms of
exercise, walking is free and doesn’t require any special equipment or training.
Physical activity does not have to be vigorous or done for long periods in order to improve
your health. A 2007 study of inactive women found that even a low level of exercise –
around 75 minutes per week – improved their fitness levels significantly, when compared to
a non-exercising group.
Walking is low impact, requires minimal equipment, can be done at any time of day and can
be performed at your own pace. You can get out and walk without worrying about the risks
associated with some more vigorous forms of exercise. Walking is also a great form of
physical activity for people who are overweight, elderly, or who haven’t exercised in a long
time.
Walking for fun and fitness isn’t limited to strolling by yourself around local neighbourhood
streets. There are various clubs, venues and strategies you can use to make walking an
enjoyable and social part of your lifestyle.
Health benefits of walking
You carry your own body weight when you walk. This is known as weight-bearing exercise.
Some of the benefits include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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increased cardiovascular and pulmonary (heart and lung) fitness
reduced risk of heart disease and stroke
improved management of conditions such as hypertension (high blood pressure),
high cholesterol, joint and muscular pain or stiffness, and diabetes
stronger bones and improved balance
increased muscle strength and endurance
reduced body fat.

Appendix 5 Mental Health Benefits of Walking.
(Source: How Walking Can Benefit Your Mental Health (webmd.com)

Walking provides the best of both worlds. It offers the physical benefits of exercise while
also boosting your emotional well-being. In fact, walking regularly can help ease symptoms
related to chronic mental health conditions like anxiety and depression.
You can walk anywhere without equipment or a special membership. The more you do it,
the more positive effects you’ll experience.
The Benefits of Walking
There are numerous benefits of walking. Some of the most common include.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved sleep
Better endurance
Stress relief
Improvement in mood
Increased energy and stamina
Reduced tiredness that can increase mental alertness
Weight loss
Reduced cholesterol and improved cardiovascular (heart) health

Walking helps boost your mood because it increases blood flow and blood circulation to the
brain and body. It has a positive influence on your hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis,
which is your central nervous response system. This is good because the HPA axis is responsible
for your stress response. When you exercise by walking, you calm your nerves, which can make
you feel less stressed.
You can build on the positive effects of walking by inviting friends to join you. Walking with
others for one or two days per week can have enormous benefits. Physical exercise combined
with positive social interactions can improve negative moods, ward off depression, and improve
self-esteem. Try to walk 3 days a week for 10-30 minutes at a time.
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Submission 7
Phill Wright

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Bass Coast Mailbox
Saved into CM9: Budget Submission 2021 - 2022 - Australia’s most Accessible Pathway Network
Friday, 21 May 2021 9:49:52 AM
Bass Coast Shire Council - Budget 2021-22.docx

Can you please forward to CEO for distribution to Senior Management and Councillors.
Can I also have a time to present for an online meeting.
With Thanks

CAUTION - This message may contain privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the addressee named
above. If you are not the intended recipient of this message you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or
reproduction of this message is prohibited. If you have received this message in error please notify Yarra Valley Water
immediately. Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender and may not necessarily reflect the views
of Yarra Valley Water.

Bass Coast Shire – Budget Submission 2021-2022
Australia’s most Accessible Pathway Network
21/5/21
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1. OVERVIEW
One of the key themes of the Phillip Island San Remo Visitor Economy (VES) is to attract repeat
visitation by Melbourne residents in the off-peak seasons.
The Covid pandemic has changed many trends and in certain circumstances has created
opportunities that were previously considered unrealistic.
Australia’s most Accessible Pathway network is now a reality and the purpose of this Budget
Submission is to request funding to both:
•
•

Develop a long term alignment plan for the whole shire
Commence three sections of what will be one of Victoria’s most visited paths along the
south coast of Phillip Island.

2. STRATEGIC PRINCIPLES – COASTAL AREAS
The VES was adopted by Council in 2014 and the second Action has not commenced. It refers to a
Sustainable Tourism Accord that includes BCSDC, PINP, DPI, DELWP and the Community to
implement the Strategy.
The groundwork has been completed with numerous existing strategies in particular the VES, NES
and RLUS.

All strategies support the “Prom Principle” despite no reference or formal recognition.
Simply stated: No management is not good management. Wilson’s Promontory has proved for many
decades that allowing controlled access for the broad community keeps walkers to well defined
pathways and enables volunteers and professionals to access rewilding projects with minimal
negative impact to conduct.

3. PHILLIP ISLAND SURVEY 1870 – 30m wide Coastal Reserve AREAS
Unfortunately, when Phillip Island was first surveyed in the late 1800s, the segment reserved for
coastal reserves was only 30 meters horizontally from high tide mark. This section is typically steep,
inaccessible cliffs with increasing weed growth and constant removal of native vegetation.
This can only be managed by acquisition by BCSC / DELWP of a 5m path. It has been incorrectly
stated that coastal land is very expensive. It is true of residential areas BUT definitely incorrect for
rural land.
Council has indicated an exciting new trend in public land vision with purchases at both the Carnival
Site and Transfer Station site. It is preferable to acquire SEL (significant environmental land) by
negotiation but if negotiations are not achievable then compulsory acquisition is to be the final tool.
The cost of borrowing for all levels of government is at an all time low and long term loans at very
low interest rates are available and encouraged by local residents and visitors.
It unclear if international visitors will ever return in numbers to Phillip Island to see the Penguin
Parade. It is an opportune time to develop a coexisting economic growth plan in the current
uncertainty based on references in key documents.

4. THREE PRIORITY SITES
a. Cape Woolamai
The path from The Cranny to Cape Woolamai SLSC is well described in the PINP
South Coast Key Area Plan. It is entirely on public land and would greatly reduce the
parking problem and enable families and junior surfers able to walk safely through
the magnificent Surfing Reserve.

b. The Esplanade – Surf Beach
It is impossible to consider a Special Charge Scheme without a transparent plan for
payment for 5km long of the Esplanade on the south side. It is a perfect opportunity
to make this a world renowned coastal walk. All on BCSC or PINP land.

c. Gap Rd to Sunderland Bay
In 2011 BCSC sponsored a Community Plan for Smiths Beach Area and 87% of
responders wanted a coastal path. This is difficult because it will be 90% on land that
is currently private land. Owned by two families, a development corporation and St
Bedes.

5. ACTIVE TRANSPORT LANES (ATLs)
There are three gravel roads on the island that can be the commencement of a visionary
plan to keep these lanes with priority for walkers and riders for ever. Cars will be welcome
but have traffic calming devices and max speed of 40km/h.

a. Pyramid Rock Rd
The widest part of the island and an excellent connection to rural properties. There
is a constant push to open the road north of Ventnor Rd for cars to travel faster into
Cowes. To date, Councillors for decades have retained the vision and managed to
keep the gate locked.

b. Watts Rd
Arguably the best view on the Island across Westernport to Flinders. Also, a great
connection to rural land.

c. Harbeson Rd
A beautiful part of the NE section of the island. In 1989, Shire of Phillip island
banned buses due to the potential long term impacts. That was the last attempt at
management. It must be classified as heritage with one way traffic and priority given
to walking and riding.

6. LINKED SHIRE – ACCESS for ALL
There is limitless opportunities to have BCS linked in every direction for walking and riding. The
current economic parameters place us with an unprecedented opportunity to think 50 years into the
future. It is advisable to move strongly and visionary into what can be. This is intended to be the
outcome of the DALA. It is recommended to press ahead to build Australia’s most Accessible
Pathway Network so that we can progress DAL when the next stage begins.
Projects can include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rail Trail from Woolamai through Bass Hills to Nyora
Connection to Leongatha and Great Southern Rail
Cycling connection to Cardinia suburban railway station to Koo Wee Rup and Nyora
Network of paths through the Bass Hills
Cowes Jetty to be linkage to other pedestrian ferry terminals : Flinders, Stony Point,
Tooradin, Grantville
Coastal Trail from San Remo to Tooradin

7. VISITOR ECONOMY STRATEGIES 56,57,58 – Environmental
Management Charge
The intent of this submission is to inspire Council to take advantage of opportunities and changed
economic bases due to Covid.
However, there are other options which include various forms of User pays. Byron Bay, Noosa,
Melbourne Suburban beaches and numerous European models offer learnings on what can be done.
There are none better than Actions 56,57,58 of the VES.

It is time to build on the great work and strategies that have been completed.

Submission 8
Frank Schooneveldt

From:
Date: April 25, 2021 at 12:40:27 PM GMT+10

Subject: My submission to Bass Coast Shire Council's Budget 2021-22 and
Forward Estimates

Please find attached a copy of the submission I have made to Bass Coast Shire Council’s
Budget and Forward Estimates.
It addresses key Victorian Government fiscal policies in relation to local government.
I’m happy to talk to you any time re this submission. Just give me a ring.



Regards,

The Chief Executive Officer
Bass Coast Shire Council
PO Box 118
Wonthaggi VIC 3995
CC Jordan Crugnale MP

Dear Ms Wastie,
Here are some comments on the Bass Coast Shire Budget 2021-22 and Forward Estimates
I have read the Budget 2021-22 together with the Forward Estimates.
Congratulations to all the personnel involved in such a comprehensive plan.
To quote the Executive Summary of the 2021-22 Budget: “Our financial position has been adversely
impacted through maintaining a low 1.5 per cent rate cap as set up by the State Government.”
The rate cap is holding back the Bass Coast Shire Council to be able to address the infrastructure
backlog in the Shire.
We all need to write to our local member Jordan Crugnale MP at 9 McBride Avenue, Wonthaggi, Vic,
3995 to have the rate cap abolished.
Will council prepare a letter to Jordan Crugnale MP that the State Government’s rate cap must be
abolished effective from the 2021-22 Budget year?
The State Government’s rate cap policy of one size fits all is silly.
I have reviewed the rating valuations in the Bass Coast and conclude that the capital improved
valuations for farms, lifestyle properties, and holiday homes are grossly undervalued.
This means that the owners of residential property rates are way too high.
What is Council doing to address the rating imbalance in the Shire?
I agree with the rating differential policy, because one size does not fit all.
However, I do object to giving farms a 20 per cent discount on their rates.

When you consider the farm variations are too low, the farms are in effect getting a discount and a
secondary discount. This is not fair.
The Australian Government proudly tells China and the rest of the world that we don’t subsidise our
farmers, when we plainly do.
A 20 per cent discount on farms’ rates is a subsidy and should be abolished.
Perhaps Council should look at the rating differential on farms as well as fees for services provided
by farmers.
Will Council review its rating differential policy?
Council has increased its borrowing over the Budget and Forward Estimates which is long overdue
but a step in the right direction.
The State Government’s mandated indebtedness rates of less than 60 per cent is silly.
The concept that one size fits all is silly.
A much more realistic ratio would be a debt to equity ratio of say up to 40 per cent.
Adopting this ratio would enable the Council to expand the balance sheet significantly.
Will the Council prepare a submission to the State Government to change the indebtedness ratio to
something more realistic, so the Bass Coast Shire Council can borrow more at once-in-a-lifetime low
interest rates to fix the infrastructure backlog issues in the Shire?
I shall be pleased if you would look favourably on my request.
Regards,

Submission 9
Bernie McComb
BCCAN

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0009 From
Form Submitted 18 May 2021, 3:26pm AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *

Phone Number *

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
Looks like allocation in budget to support Climate Emergency but unable to find on website
or catch anybody on phone to find out if this is just allocation of money or provision for
particular projects. Here’s another idea attached, is it possible for BCSC to do something
similar, so BCCAN volunteers can help with important task of bringing community along with
you?
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
No ﬁles have been uploaded
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2021/may/03/high-street-shops-in-england-and-wale
s-repurposed-as-climate-emergency-centres

This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
◉ Yes ○ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.

Thank you for completing this form. Please continue to the next page to review your
submission. Do not forget to click the SUBMIT button so that your form is submitted. Once
you have submitted your form you will receive an email from SmartyGrants as confirmation
that your form has been received.
Page 1 of 2

Submission 10
Bernie McComb
BCCAN

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0008 From
Form Submitted 18 May 2021, 3:17pm AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *

Phone Number *

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
As climate gets warmer and more urban heat island, to save money and energy, having
useful expertise, how can I help implement something like system attached? Please advise
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/scienceshow/smart-irrigation-keeps-adelaide
’s-parks-greener-and-cooler/13322220
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
No ﬁles have been uploaded
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/scienceshow/smart-irrigation-keeps-adelaide
’s-parks-greener-and-cooler/13322220

This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
○ Yes ◉ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.

Thank you for completing this form. Please continue to the next page to review your
submission. Do not forget to click the SUBMIT button so that your form is submitted. Once
you have submitted your form you will receive an email from SmartyGrants as confirmation
that your form has been received.
Page 1 of 2

Submission 11
Bernie McComb
BCCAN

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0010 From
Form Submitted 18 May 2021, 3:13pm AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *

Phone Number *

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
Having just inspected 5.4 Addressing the Climate Change Emergency:
there’s implication that attention should be paid to energy consumption in design of CCCC
COWES but it’s surely breathtaking that there’s no mention at all of how community, as well
as Shire, might reduce energy consumption and emissions to meet expectation of net zero
emissions by 2030. How much reduction has been accomplished from which sectors in this
last year and how much from each sector in forthcoming quarters/years?
Surely this is critical data, without which there’s no way we will get to the destination.
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
No ﬁles have been uploaded
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)

This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
○ Yes ◉ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.

Thank you for completing this form. Please continue to the next page to review your
submission. Do not forget to click the SUBMIT button so that your form is submitted. Once
you have submitted your form you will receive an email from SmartyGrants as confirmation
Page 1 of 2

Submission 12
Carol Cox

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0013 From
Form Submitted 18 May 2021, 2:57pm AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *

Phone Number *

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
A question - having declared a climate "emergency" more than a year ago, what actions
are council proposing to address this emergency. Surely these actions should have been
initiated once the climate "EMERGENCY" was acknowledged. Thank you.
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
No ﬁles have been uploaded
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)

This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
○ Yes ◉ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.

Thank you for completing this form. Please continue to the next page to review your
submission. Do not forget to click the SUBMIT button so that your form is submitted. Once
you have submitted your form you will receive an email from SmartyGrants as confirmation
that your form has been received.

Page 1 of 1

Submission 13
Wayne Maschette
Corinella Action Group

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0014 From
Form Submitted 19 May 2021, 10:25am AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *

Phone Number *

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
Corinella has an overgrown area commonly referred to as the “Sports Oval” which served in
the past to allow residents and their children to participate in sports activities. Our aim is to
reinstate this into a recreational area where community members can access a safe area to
exercise, and become involved in current day recreational activities.
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
Filename: Bass Shire Council Budget Submission by the Corinella Action Group 2021.pdf
File size: 129.3 kB
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)
Unfortunately I will be in Perth during the budget presentation time.

This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
○ Yes ◉ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.

Thank you for completing this form. Please continue to the next page to review your
submission. Do not forget to click the SUBMIT button so that your form is submitted. Once
you have submitted your form you will receive an email from SmartyGrants as confirmation
that your form has been received.
Page 1 of 2

Bass Shire Council Budget Submission by the Corinella Action Group (CAG)

Group Introduction
The purpose of CAG is to provide a forum for the local community to voice their opinions,
interests and concerns regarding the management of the local area. CAG embraces the
express vision of the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP);
“We’re focused on creating a liveable, inclusive and sustainable Victoria
with thriving natural environments - where the community is at the centre
of everything we do.”
(DELWP Website, downloaded February 2020).
The group represents households and their visitors to our community and
currently has in excess of 170 members who reside or visit Corinella
regularly. The convenors continue to recruit like minded citizens and we are
specifically concentrating on young families with children. As this base
grows, we look forward to engaging with our local councillors and Bass Shire
Council to promote the provision of appropriate infrastructure to enhance
the liveability of the township.
Project Aim
Corinella has an overgrown area commonly referred to as the “Sports Oval” which served
in the past to allow residents and their children to participate in sports activities. Our aim
is to reinstate this into a recreational area where community members can access a safe
area to exercise, and become involved in current day recreational activities.
Benefit to the Community
Corinella has a major shortage of dedicated ground space for community sport and
recreation. We have Hughes Reserve which has been wonderfully rejuvenated by Council
and is a focus for some forms of activity, however it does not include activities such as
jogging, kicking a football, setting up an informal cricket match and other like social
games. This shortage means children and adults in Corinella either can’t play sport, or
the amount of sport they would like, or they have to travel some distance to play. The
costs to the community of the lack of physical activity (especially as a result of obesity)
and social connections, and of having to travel for sport are considerable.
The study of Exercise Science over the last 50 years has shown how exercise as a
stressor changes the human anatomy and physiology for the betterment of human life.
This research is built on a discipline base of Psychological, Social, Physical and Clinical
benefits that not only enhances, but also prolongs human life. Booth et al (2000) state a
strong association exists between the increase in physical inactivity and the
emergence of modern chronic diseases within industrialized societies. Epidemiological
data have established that physical inactivity increases the incidence of at least 17
unhealthy conditions, almost all of which are chronic diseases or considered risk factors
for chronic diseases.
Children form the cornerstone to a healthy community and their early introduction to
exercise, whether this is organised sport or simply play, plays a major role in their future
engagement in exercise. Adults who regularly exercise are known to have lesser medical
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issues than those who avoid activity. If the oval is refurbished to allow community sport
and recreation to share this resource, then the broader community and Council benefits.
The oval needs to be refurbished as it is not in a safe and playable condition. The
condition of turf influences the nature and frequency of injury if people use it as is. The
goal is to upgrade the “Sports Oval” space, to provide for community play, recreation
and community sport needs. The community necessity is there and a low-cost
rejuvenation area is available. The enhancement to community Health and Well Being is
predictable.
Cost to the Council
What we aim for in the first instance, is to hold in conjunction with Council, a formal
“community consultation” session to identify exactly what community expectations are in
relation to re-purposing the area to provide a collection of recreational facilities that will
benefit both the broader community and visitors to the area.
In reviewing Council’s draft budget, we have identified that there are sufficient funds
available to initiate firstly community consultation process and secondly to undertake an
initial slashing of the tall grass and then regular mowing during the spring and summer
period to at the very least make the area accessible for recreational users.
We do understand there may be some species of indigenous vegetation present that may
need to be protected from foot traffic, whilst this may incur some additional start-up
costs these are not considered to be prohibitive.
We would anticipate that in the first year, Council would expend approximately $24,000
largely made up of Council Officers’ time (to conduct community consultation and
planning) and an amount of $4,000 for slashing to make the area accessible for
pedestrian use.
Management of Area.
A proposal like this will need the approval of the State Government DELWP who currently
hold responsibility for the maintenance of this land. DELWP delegate management
responsibility to the Corinella Foreshore Reserve Committee of Management, regrettably
they have allowed this area to grow unchecked to the point where it potentially
constitutes a fire risk to the western end of the community. With the close proximity of
the Corinella Caravan Park, which is also managed by the Corinella Foreshore
Committee, the area if left in its current state of nil management, will continue to
present a significant fire risk to the community. Corinella Fire Brigade has only one
asset, a fire truck which needs a heavy vehicle licence. Not all members of the brigade
possess such a licence and they are currently seeking funding for a smaller asset which
does not have such a condition. CAG has supported the Corinella Fire Brigade in their
efforts to seek funding for a smaller vehicle.
Opposition to the proposal is to be expected by those who believe this to be a wildlife
corridor. In effect the area is no longer a “corridor” as recent developments in the area
have effectively isolated this space from the broader bushland areas that occur on
Corinella’s eastern fringe. Whilst we respect the need to preserve specific “wildlife
corridors” we are of the opinion that there will be a number of community members who
protest the use of this area for community recreation in the mistaken belief that
community recreation and indigenous vegetation cannot coexist.
We also question whether those who oppose this proposal have any basis of scientific
justification that can outweigh the benefits to the community as a whole that we have
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only briefly mentioned in this submission. In any event, their potentially beliefs are
based upon personal opinion and are not yet scientifically tested.

Initially, this recreation area could be available to those who want to engage in exercise
or play of some form. Over the years however, our group would combine with other
Corinella groups to fundraise and apply for grants to increase the facilities on this area
so that children could have access to programmes such as Auskick, Little athletics and
other activities without the need to travel to other towns more than 15 kms away.
The Corinella Action Group requests the Council to consider this submission and would
be prepared to write a full scientific justification of the benefits of exercise to the
Corinella community.
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Submission 14
Les Larke

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0015 From
Form Submitted 20 May 2021, 12:17pm AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *

Phone Number *

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
Other Reserves
In my opinion, use of the following words in the Budget papers on Page 51, 18.12, are
misleading - "Reserves (from a local government perspective) are a way to fund/pay for
future activities and quarantines funds for those activities". I suggest the following words
be substituted (consistent with Council's Annual Report 2020/21) - "Other reserves are in
essence a reflection of surpluses from prior years that Council has set aside to allocate for
some future activity. The existence of the reserves does not necessarily mean that Council
has the cash funds available to allocate to the reserves purposes."
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
No ﬁles have been uploaded
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)
My understanding is that there is still considerable reluctance to move away from the
practice of reserve accounting, which in my view is an outmoded practice, and maintain
there is significant shortfall between the total of other [discretionary] reserves and cash
funds available over and above council’s liquidity [working capital] requirements to fund
these reserves. The suggested change to the wording above, at least redresses the potential
to mislead our community t
ds and or investments are available to meet
other reserves. Thank you,
as a Ratepayer
This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
Page 1 of 2

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0015 From
Form Submitted 20 May 2021, 12:17pm AEST
○ Yes ◉ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.

Thank you for completing this form. Please continue to the next page to review your
submission. Do not forget to click the SUBMIT button so that your form is submitted. Once
you have submitted your form you will receive an email from SmartyGrants as confirmation
that your form has been received.

Page 2 of 2

Submission 15
Bernie McComb

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
Draft Budget Submissions 2021-22
Application Bud-2021/22-0006 From
Form Submitted 4 May 2021, 3:25pm AEST

Proposed Budget Submission 2021/2022
* indicates a required ﬁeld
This is the online form to provide your feedback, or make a submission to the Proposed
Budget 2021/2022.
If you require assistance completing your budget submission, or have an enquiry regarding
the Proposed Budget 2021/2022, please contact Kristen Stewart, Executive Assistant
Finance, on 1300 226 278, or (03) 5671 2211.
Name *
If you are making a submission or providing feedback on behalf of an organisation or community
group, please provide your name in the same field as you will be the contact person for this
submission.

Email *

Phone Number *

Please provide a brief summary of your budget submission or feedback *
About tracks and paths COWES Rhyll, can you consider boardwalk from corner Coghlan/
Settlement across wetland to site of previous tip? Especially with grand kids, it’s
disappointing that most walking cycling paths are alongside roads, so noisy and smelly, fast
and dangerous. So how about boardwalk across wetland?
Must be no more than 100 words.

Please attach any supporting documents (optional)
No ﬁles have been uploaded
PDF documents preferred

Additional information relating to your submission or feedback (optional)

This is an optional space to provide additional information relating to your submission or feedback. You
do not need to repeat information that has been provided within your attachments.

Would you like the opportunity to present your submission to Council? *
○ Yes ◉ No

Budget submitters are provided the opportunity to present their submission to Council on the 26th
May 2021. Time allocations are 5 minutes and will be held between 1 - 2pm. This is optional. All
submissions received will be considered by Council on the 26th of May 2021.

Thank you for completing this form. Please continue to the next page to review your
submission. Do not forget to click the SUBMIT button so that your form is submitted. Once
you have submitted your form you will receive an email from SmartyGrants as confirmation
that your form has been received.
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Submission 16
Graham Jolly

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Bass Coast Mailbox
Cr Rochelle Halstead; Cr Ron Bauer; Cr Clare Le Serve; Cr Michael Whelan; Cr Bruce Kent; Cr David Rooks; Cr
Leticia Laing; Cr Les Larke; Cr Brett Tessari
SUBMISSION DRAFT BUDGET 2021-22. 20/5/2021
Thursday, 20 May 2021 4:42:32 PM
KPI CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM. BCSC.xlsx
SUBMISSION DRAFT BUDGET 2021-22. BCSC.docx
H.01-Draft-202122-Budget-Adoption (1). 21-4-2021 BCSC.pdf

Good afternoon Bass Coast Shire Council.
Mayor, Cr Brett Tessari.
Attached is my submission to the draft budget 2021-22, a spreadsheet Capital
Works Program progress details and the draft budget 2021-22.
Regards

KPI'S CAPTIAL WORKS PROGRAM
REFERENCE BASS COAST SHIRE COUNCIL 3rd QUARTER FINANCIAL REPORT PUBLISHED 19-5-2021

BASS COAST SHIRE COUNCIL. CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM

DATE
31-3-2021
PERCENTAGES

PROJECTS PROGRESS
TOTAL
PROJECTS
149
100%

COMPLETED
PROJECTS
67
44.97%

PROJECTS FINANCIALS

DATE
31-3-2021
PERCENTAGES
INVESTMENTS
CASH OR CASH
EQUIVALENT
RATES ONLY
PAID

PLANNING

UNDERWAY
PROJECTS
36
24.16%

MULTI-YEAR
PROJECTS
11
7.38%

DESIGN
APPROVED
PROJECTS
21
14.09%

TOTAL APPROVED
YTD ACTUAL
REMAINING
FORECAST
BUDGET PLUS
EXPENDITURE
ALLOCATED CARRYOVERS
2020-21
EXPENDITURE TO 2021-22
CARRYOVERS
$
$
$
$
43,604,226
9,941,267
33,662,959
23,011,882
100%
22.80%
52.77% OF THE START
APPROVED
$63,200,000
FUNDS OF
$19,952,000
$43,604,226
LAST YEARS
$51,230,000
30-06-2020
CARRYOVERS
$15,659,845

NOT
STARTED
PROJECTS
6
4.03%

DEFERRED
PROJECTS
TO 2021-2022
8
5.37%
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Submission to the Draft Budget 2021-2022.
Bass Coast Shire Council. Mayor, Cr Brett Tessari and Councillors.
20 May 2021.
1. What is the Objective and Purpose of the Bass Coast Shire Council’s Capital Works
Program?
a. To improve the Livability and Lifestyle for the Betterment of its residents and
ratepayer in achieving outcomes through a Capital Works Program.

2. What is the Purpose and Objective of making a submission to the Council’s Draft
Budget?
a. To challenge and question all details of a draft budget to gain assurance Council is
right in its responsibility to improve Livability and Lifestyle for all in the Bass Coast
Shire.

Questions to Councillors:
A. Has the elected Councillors prepared and achieved a draft budget that meets the
expectations of ratepayers and residents of the Bass Coast Shire?
The 32 listed projects are all worthy projects that improve our livability and lifestyle for
all.
Pages 59 and 60 of council Capital Works Project listing has a number of shortfalls and
must be corrected to bring the listing in-line with the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Quarterly
spreadsheet Capital Works Program progress reports produced by council during each
year.
1. The 32 projects have no project numbers.
2. The 32 projects have no indication of Multi-year projects.
3. The 32 projects have no time lines indicating estimated start dates and completion
dates. What is the expectation?
• I request points 1 to 3 be added into the budget for the 2021-22 year and every
future year.
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B. How do the ratepayers who live outside of the Bass Coast Shire become informed of the
release of councils draft budget to give them the right to make a submission to council?

Informing some 33,000 odd ratepayers (reference page 53) that have a right to be informed
of this draft budget paper is the responsibility of council.
Council advertises in two local newspapers.
Informs through its Facebook page.
Conducts a Q&A live session of Facebook.
Provides link details through council’s web page.
Provides assistance at Councils information sites in multiple locations.

I would like to point out that ratepayers who permanently live outside of the shire and
venture to their holiday residents at weekends and holiday times who I speak to during my
regular walks at multiple location in the Bass Coast do not receive any notification about any
draft document seeking a submission or community input.
That fact could conclude over half the ratepayer of the Bass Coast Shire does not get the
right to inform on matters of importance to council.
• I request council’s system or methods to inform all 30,000 plus ratepayers be
immediately reviewed. The new Community Engagement Policy and council
Community Engagement Strategy must include additional new ways to inform all
ratepayers of the Bass Coast Shire.
• I request this lack of notification to be corrected.
C. Should there be any changes (increases or deletions) to the 32 listed Capital Works
Program for 2021-2022 which is $35,784million of new projects?
The 32 new projects presented are not the overall Capital Works Project listing that is
published to ratepayer as part of council first quarterly progress report for period ending 30
September each year some 5 months after the budget is approved by Councillors.
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The 32 new projects are added to previous projects that are not completed or expensed as
of 30 June; they are expanded, to what? The current Capital Works Project listing totals 149
projects with financial details. The additions are known as Constrained Works (carryovers).
• I request the budget paper include as a preamble on page 58 the forecast total
number of projects reported as Carryovers to 2021-2022 year with the total
financial allocated expenditure as of the 3rd Quarter, 31 March 2021.
As of 31 March 2021 Council reports Forecast Carryovers to 2021-2022 is $23,011,882
comprising some 41 projects. This must be made known to ratepayers at budget time
every year.
D. What is missing in the Capital Works Program that will add to the betterment to
ratepayers and residents?
• I request consideration is to be given to a numbers of projects:
1. Shetland Heights Road upgrade in stages.
a. A newly constructed footpath for secondary students to walk safely to the new
school located close to the road junction of Shetland Heights Rd and Potters Hill
Rd.
b. The road and drainage upgrade to provide safer travel of vehicles to and from the
new secondary school.
2. Funding to be provided to greatly improve access to Governance information on
Council Home page Web page. I invite all Councillors to Google – Bass Coast Shire and
look closely at the presented Home Page. Where do people looking at this page find
Policies, Local Laws, Strategies, Draft documents seeking community consultation
feed-back, Annual Reports, Budgets and other Governance information?
3. There is no indication in this draft budget that the Red waste garbage bin will be
collected weekly during peak holiday periods (Christmas and Easter) during future
years.
4. I request funding be allocated for a new plan. The development of a
Township/Settlement Strategy Structure Plan for Inverloch. Inverloch is a developing
settlement and must have a standalone plan.
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E. Why should I, a ratepayer provide a submission to council when in the past little effect or
notice was taken by the Councillors to a presented draft budget?
I provide a submission by showing interest in my elected Councillor’s efforts to improve
Livability and Lifestyle for all in the Bass Coast Shire.
Draft budget time is one time I can advise and make requests and in doing so express some
concerns. This submission provides a number of requests and adds concerns about council
3rd Quarterly results financially and to the Capital Works Program 2020-2021.

F. Can ratepayers afford an average maximum 1.5% rate rise combined with a revaluation
of their property as of 1st January 2021 which takes effect on the 1st July 2021? The
residential rates increase is reported to be estimated at 2.5%?
This draft budget has failed to recognize the financial strain that continues along the path of
COVID-19.
• I request Councillor’s through the Mayor to explain why council did not set the rate
rise at 0% or at the least 0.5% or a flat $50 rise right across each rating assessment.
The draft budget informs 2020/21 has 32,115 assessments and for 2021/22 will
increase to 33,020 assessments. An increase of 905 new assessments. Residential
increase 540, Vacant Land 325 are the main increases. The increase in the number of
new assessments would have contributed an increase in Ratable income at the before
mentioned 0%, 0.5%, $50. In consideration of a much lower average rate rise would
have eased the financial hardship burden on ratepayer. Council reported on page 51,
18.12 Statement of Investment Reserves. Strategic Works for 2021/22 is estimated at
$9,991,000. “This reserve contains funds set aside for future works that have yet to
be clearly identified. This reserve exists to support future opportunities.” Another
listing is for $350,000 for Future sustainability fund. “This reserve contains funding
towards specific future expenditures and where they aid in the future financial
sustainability of the Bass Coast Shire.
These two allocated reserves total $10,341 million. Consideration must be given to
allocate approximately $5,500 million into the Capital Works Program financials
aiding in the reduction of an average rate rise. Council’s 3rd Quarter Investments of
$63,200 million plus the income gained from the investments is another example of
providing a much lower average rate rise for the coming year 2021/22.
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G. Has council provided a complete financial picture to ratepayers to make a determination
about this draft budget 2021-2022 including its current Capital Works Program 2020-21?

No.
The draft budget fails to disclose key information:
a. The progress to the current 2020/21 Capital Works Program. Carryovers forecast at
$23,011,882 projects to be added and expensed into next year 2021/22.
b. The total financial level of Investments ($63,200 million) along with details in maturity
income.
c. It fails to use some of the Investment Reserves for Strategic works ($9,991 million).

H. Why is Councillors NOT reporting as part of this draft budget the Forecast Carryover
Constrained Works to its current 2020-2021 budget as a financial figure and Councils full
details of its Investments as a preamble in the draft budget paper?
• I request details of councils 3rd Quarter Forecast Carryover financials and projects
including Investment and maturity income gain be added into the draft budget.
•
I. Will a ratepayer be taken notice of when he/she provides a submission to the draft
budget 2021-2022?
Yes in critical instances as identified by a ratepayer or a person representing a club or
association seeking support in a time of need. However when a ratepayers presents a
very constructive submission pointing out the need to change, as an example the costing
for the Shires Waste Collection when seeking the Red Garbage Bin be picked up weekly
during peak holiday periods then the result was negative.

J. Can the Capital Works Program presented in the draft budget, promoted by Councillors
actually come to a final achievement by year’s end, 30 June 2022?

NO.
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At this point in my draft budget submission I request Councillor’s and Council refer to my
attached spreadsheet providing Key Performance Indicators for Council Capital Works
Project 2020-2021 3rd Quarter progress performance.
You will see the current Capital Works Program has 149 projects. 67 completed (44.97%),
36 Underway (24.16%), 11 Multi-year (7.38%), 21 Planning/Design/Approved (14.09%), 6
Not started (4.03%), 8 Deferred projects (5.37%) a Total approved Budget plus Carryovers
financial allocated figure of $43,604,226 of which the actual YTD Expenditure of
$9,941,267 leaving $33,662,959 available for expenditure.
The 3rd Quarterly Financial report presented at the Ordinary Council meeting 19 May 2021
includes an alarming financial figure.
Forecast Carryovers is $23,011,882 some 41 projects or more will be either completed or
expensed into next year’s financials. The $23 million will most likely increase by year’s end
30 June 2021.
Last year’s 30 June 2020 Carryover financial figure was $15,659,845 (refer to the councils 3rd
Quarterly Financial report disclosed on page 39).

• I request Councillor’s insist on having Key Performance Indicators reported in the
Financial Reports for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Quarterly reports for:
a. Capital Works Program performances of projects and financials. Refer to my
attached spreadsheet – KPI’S CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM.
b. RED bin, Yellow bin and GREEN bin garbage collection to report Quarterly by
month, the tonnage collected and YTD figures.
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Conclusion:
• I request Councillor’s to review and revise this draft budget to set an average rate
rise at 0% or 0.5% or $50 per each rating assessment category.
• I request Councillor’s take note of my included requests and in doing so make the
necessary changes to the budget.
• I request take action to STOP using their RESERVES ACCOUNTING practices.
• I request Councillor’s establish administration efficiency targets for 2021-2022
based on the results of the council’s Community Satisfaction Survey results for years
2019 and 2020.

• I request a reply with explanation’s to each of my requests to my submission.

References.
A. Bass Coast Shire Council’s 3rd Quarterly Financial report reported at the Ordinary Council
Meeting on 19 May 2021.
B. Bass Coast Shire Council’s Draft Budget 2021-2022 reported at the Ordinary Council
Meeting 21 April 2021.
C. KIP’S CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM spreadsheet produced by Graham Jolly author
attached.

Submission 17
Phil Bourke
Phillip Island Football Netball Club

Phillip Island Football Netball Club
Solar Panel Installation Funding Application

1

ISSUE AND BACKGROUND

PIFNC contributes directly to physical and mental well-being of in excess of 2200 people, whilst providing
enjoyment and indirect recreation for numerous more local residents and visitors.
PIFNC spends considerable funds on the ongoing payment of electricity necessary to support the club facilities –
which include cool rooms for the commercial kitchen and bar facilities - which will be reduced by this project. It
also aligns with the club’s plans to reduce its carbon, greenhouse footprint.
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THE PROPOSAL

Funding support for the installation of Solar Power systems to support the operation of the club facilities. A grant
was submitted in the most recent Council Community Grants program.
A total project cost of an estimated $15,153 for installation of Solar Panels is proposed, to be provided by local
solar specialist company BWD Solar.
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THE BENEFITS

The project will bring:

4

•

A significant reduction of funds committed to electricity costs;

•

A significant reduction in greenhouse gas footprint and emissions by transitioning to carbon-free solar;

•

Contribution of power supplies back to the electricity grid during sunny days with the added benefit to the
community in providing power to the local grid at these times;

•

Alignment with Council’s climate plan.

IMPLEMENTATION

It is anticipated that this project can be implemented within 3 months of confirmation of funding.
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ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTATION

The following is included:
•
•
•
•

Application document from Council’s Grants Application System;
Quotations from BWD Solar;
Grant Funding Project Plan in format required for Council’s Grant Application process;
Email of support from Council’s Coordinator Recreation and Culture.

File: PIFNC Solar Project Funding Application.docx
Revision Date: May 23, 2021

Page: 1
Version: 1.00

Community Grants 2021 Round 1
2021 Community Grants Application form
Application CG2021-R1-029 From Phillip Island Football Netball Club Inc
Form Submitted 4 Mar 2021, 5:03pm AEDT

Welcome
* indicates a required ﬁeld

Please read the Community Grant Guidelines before starting an application http://www.b
asscoast.vic.gov.au/Grants
It is a requirement of the grant process that you speak to the Community Grants and
Projects officer prior to starting your application.
You must seek advice from the relevant Council officer for Minor Capital Works and Major
Project applications.
Your group or organisation must have submitted an Acquittal Report for past funded
community grant applications or your application may be ineligible.
For advice or assistance contact Council's Community Grants and Projects Officer via
email grantenquiry@basscoast.vic.gov.au, or telephone1300 BCOAST(226 278) or (03) 5671
2211.
As you fill out this application form, it is highly recommended that you click the 'save
progress' button every 10 minutes or you may lose your work.
Do you have a debt with Council? *
◉ Yes ○ No
Council debts include unpaid rates, enforcement fines, unacquitted grants from another departments
within Council. If unsure, it is your responsibility to follow it up.

Have you spoken to a Council oﬃcer about your project *
◉ Yes ○ No - it is recommended that you discuss your project ﬁrst to ensure it is eligible
If yes, please provide the oﬃcer's name *
Greg Polson
I conﬁrm that the applicant organisation has completed all due Acquittal Reports
for past funded Community Grants
☐ Not Applicable
☑ Yes
☐ No. Please call the Community Grants and Projects Oﬃcer before proceeding
☐ Don't know. Please call the Community Grants and Projects Oﬃcer before proceeding
If all past due acquittal reports are not submitted, your group/organisation may be ineligible for future
funding

Applicant and Organisation Details
* indicates a required ﬁeld

Applicant Organisation Details
Applicant organisation
registered name *

Phillip Island Football Netball Club Inc
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2021 Community Grants Application form
Application CG2021-R1-029 From Phillip Island Football Netball Club Inc
Form Submitted 4 Mar 2021, 5:03pm AEDT

Applicant contact name
*

act this person for all communication about this
applicaiton

Position in the
organisation *
Email address (consider
using your groups email
address rather than a
personal one) *

s for all communication about your
application

Applicant contact
business hours phone
number *

alian phone number.

Applicant contact mobile
number *

tralian phone number.

Organisation's primary
address *
Address Line 1, Suburb/Town, State/Province, Postcode, and
Country are required.

How many members are
in your organisation/
group *
How many of those
members are Bass Coast
residents *
In which Bass Coast
Shire Ward (electoral
district) is the work
of your group or
organisation located. *

☑ Island ☐ Western Port ☐ Bunurong ☐ Group
operates across all of Shire
If unsure which ward you are in, view the
ward map at http://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/
getmedia/4fccbc49-8e06-4c95-8b57-0199731750b6/
BassCoastCPOMap2015.pdf.aspx

What is the legal
structure of your group/
organisation?

Incorporated association

Are you a legally
incorporated Not for
Proﬁt community group
or organisation?

◉ Yes ○ No

Does your organisation have an ABN? *
◉ Yes ○ No
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Community Grants 2021 Round 1
2021 Community Grants Application form
Application CG2021-R1-029 From Phillip Island Football Netball Club Inc
Form Submitted 4 Mar 2021, 5:03pm AEDT

ABN *
33 634 280 410
Information from the Australian Business Register
ABN

33 634 280 410

Entity name

Phillip Island Football Netball Club

ABN status

Active

Entity type

Other Unincorporated Entity

Goods & Services Tax (GST) Yes
DGR Endorsed

No

ATO Charity Type

Not endorsed More information

ACNC Registration

No

Tax Concessions

No tax concessions

Main business location

3922 VIC

Information retrieved at 12:40am today

Must be an ABN.

Please attach a current Public Liability Insurance Certiﬁcate *
Filename: Phillip Island COC.pdf
File size: 140.4 kB
You are required to provide current insurance cover to support your project

Are you being auspiced for the purposes of this application? *
○ Yes ◉ No

Project Details
* indicates a required ﬁeld

Brief project description
*

Installation of Solar Power for Club Facilities

Project name *

SolarPIFNC

What speciﬁcally would
you like the grant
funding to pay for *

Contribution to the installation of the solar power system

Which community
interest does this
project aim to reach/
beneﬁt *

sports and recreation

Must be no more than 25 words

Must be no more than 25 words

Please select the area of community interest most aligned with
your project
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Community Grants 2021 Round 1
2021 Community Grants Application form
Application CG2021-R1-029 From Phillip Island Football Netball Club Inc
Form Submitted 4 Mar 2021, 5:03pm AEDT

What is the community
need for your project *

PIFNC contributes significantly directly to physical and
mental well being of in excess of 2200 people, whilst
providing enjoyment and indirect recreation for numerous
more local residents and visitors.
The project will bring a significant reduction of funds
committed to electricity costs combined with a significant
reduction in greenhouse gas footprint by transitioning to
carbon-free solar power.
Must be between 5 and 150 words.
Must be between 5 and 100 words

How will the community
beneﬁt from your
project *

PIFNC spends considerable funds on the ongoing payment
of electricity necessary to support the club facilities which
will be reduced by this project.
Furthermore, switching to solar power will significantly
reduce the club's greenhouse gas emissions and
footprint by moving to clean solar-power electricity. It
will contribute power supplies back to the electricity
grid during sunny days with the added benefit to the
community in providing power to the local grid at these
times.
Must be between 5 and 100 words

How will you know that
your project has been
successful *

Operation of the electricity system will be easily measured
based on its impact on the club's electricity and related
costs.
Must be between 5 and 100 words

Please tick the relevant
themes in the Council
Plan 2017-2021 that
your project relates to *

Liveability - enjoying the place we live
To view the Council Plan and Council's other strategic
documents, go to https://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/aboutcouncil/strategies-and-policies

General Project Management - all categories
* indicates a required ﬁeld

When will your project
begin? *

15/03/2021

When will your project
end *

01/08/2021

What are the key project
dates and activites
from start to end of the
project *

The start date for the project is dependent on the
provision of grant funding being applied for. Once grant
funding is available, key activities would include:
Confirmation of quotations from supplier including scoping
within 21 days
Installation with 60 days
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Community Grants 2021 Round 1
2021 Community Grants Application form
Application CG2021-R1-029 From Phillip Island Football Netball Club Inc
Form Submitted 4 Mar 2021, 5:03pm AEDT

Commissioning including confirmation with electricity
regulator within 90 days.
Please refer to attached project plan document.
Must be between 5 and 100 words

Who will manage the
project *

PIFNC Committee

Does your project
require ongoing costs
and how will these costs
be funded in the future *

There are no specific ongoing costs, although servicing
of the solar panel system and facilities will be covered by
PIFNC future budgets.

Which Community
Grant category are you
applying for *

☐ General Community Grant - Equipment (Deﬁned as an
item that does not need to be ﬁxed into place to use)
☐ General Community Grant - Other Projects eg seeding
grant, funding for a masterplan, design plans
☐ Festivals, Celebrations and Events Grant
☑ Minor Capital Works Grant - Capital Work is deﬁned as
an asset that is ﬁxed in place

Must be no more than 50 words.
eg. the committee of management

Must be between 5 and 50 words.

No more than 1 choice may be selected.

Major Funding
* indicates a required ﬁeld

Minor Capital Works Grant
* indicates a required ﬁeld

* A Capital Work is any item that is built in or needs to be fixed to a wall, floor or
the ground is considered to be capital works.
Minor Capital Works applicants must contact Council's Asset Officer - Building and Open
Space, to discuss the project well in advance of applying.
Are you applying for Major Project funding from $5,001 to $10,000 *
◉ Yes ○ No

Major project funding applicants are required to complete a project plan template found on
Council's Community Grants web page at http://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/Grants.
If you answered yes above, please attach a completed Project Plan Template *
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2021 Community Grants Application form
Application CG2021-R1-029 From Phillip Island Football Netball Club Inc
Form Submitted 4 Mar 2021, 5:03pm AEDT

Filename: Grant-Funding-Project-Plan - PIFNC Solar System.pdf
File size: 93.5 kB

Minor Capital Works
Project address *
State/Province, and Postcode are
required.

Is your group/
organisation a Council
appointed Committee of
Management *

○ Yes ◉ No ○ Other:

Is there a report or
a strategic/master/
business plan that
identiﬁes this project as
a priority *

☐ Yes, and I can provide a copy of the document
☑ No
☐ Other:

If you answered yes,
please attach a copy of
the relevant document

No ﬁles have been uploaded

Is the project in/on a
Council owned/managed
building or land *

◉ Yes ○ No ○ Other:

If no, provide the name
of the building or land
owner/manager *

In a Council Owned Building

Has the building or
land owner/manager
approved this project *

You are required to obtain written land/building owner/manager
approval if it is not your building/land

If you answered yes,
please attach land
owner / manager
consent

Filename: Email from Greg Polson - PIFNC Solar System.pd
f
File size: 849.7 kB

How would you best
describe your type of
capital works project *

◉ Yes ○ No ○ Other:

○ Fixed plant and equipment eg. professionally installed
air conditioning, dishwasher, hot water unit
○ A building or facility project
○ Improvement to land eg. driveway, paths, fencing
○ Fixed furniture ﬁtout eg. cabinetry, joinery, whole
kitchen, custom ﬂoor or window coverings
◉ Other: Solar Power System Installation
Other structure eg. barbeque shelter, shed, bike rack
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2021 Community Grants Application form
Application CG2021-R1-029 From Phillip Island Football Netball Club Inc
Form Submitted 4 Mar 2021, 5:03pm AEDT

What type of asset
change is being made by
this project *

◉
○
○
○

Creating a new asset
Expanding an existing asset
Renewing or replacing an existing asset
Upgrading an existing asset

Explain whether the
works will result in
increased or decreased
maintenance costs and/
or increase the life of
the asset *

The installation will require additional ongoing
maintenance costs which will be fully funded by PIFNC
as part of its operational budgets. This additional
maintenance costs will be totally offset by reduced
operating costs for electricity for PIFNC operations.
Must be no more than 50 words.

It is your responsibility to ensure all permits,
approvals and permissions have been obtained
prior to commencing your project. Such approvals
may be required from Council's Planning Team,
Environmental Health Team and/or Local Laws Team.
Other approvals may be required from a Building
Surveyor.
What permits, approvals
and permissions are
required for the project,
and what is the status of
them *

No permits or approvals required.

Are public liability and
other insurances in
place for the works *

◉ Yes ○ No ○ Other:

If you answered yes,
please list all relevant
insurances

Public Liability Insurances for PIFNC

Does your project need
to comply with any
Australian Standards *

Yes as per attached quotation from BWD Solar.

Are there people
that need to be kept
informed about this
project? If so, who are
they and how will they
be kept informed *

No. It is expected that PIFNC will manage the installation

Must be no more than 50 words.
It is your responsibility to check your project with all relevant
authorities eg Planning Officer, Building Surveyor, Environmental
Health Officer etc

Must be no more than 50 words.

Must be no more than 50 words.

Project Budget
* indicates a required ﬁeld
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2021 Community Grants Application form
Application CG2021-R1-029 From Phillip Island Football Netball Club Inc
Form Submitted 4 Mar 2021, 5:03pm AEDT

There are two budget tables to fill out, and a budget summary. You can add or delete rows
in the tables if required.
You will need to attach written quotations to verify amounts in your budget. Quotations are
attached in the next section: Attachments and Supporting Documentation. Items over the
value of $1,000 including GST if applicable, require two written quotations.
There is a grant funding ratio for projects in all grant categories This is a minimum of 30%
funded by the applicant and up to 70% funded by Council. An applicant's contribution may
be in cash, in-kind or a combination of both.
For more information see the Budget section of the Community Grant Guidelines, on
Council's Community Grants web page at http://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au/Grants

Budget IN-KIND - volunteer time or materials and services
secured at no cost for the project
Refer to the in-kind support information in the Community Grant Guidelines. In-kind amounts
must be directly related to the project and not general operation of the group. In-kind
service costs are calculated at professional services $45.00 per hour and non-professional
services at $25.00 per hour.
IN-KIND supplier

Description eg. goods
supplied, what is
the task, how many
volunteers and rate

Total

PIFNC Volunteers

Assistance with installation
and management of project

$5,000.00

Total: $5,000.00

Budget INCOME and EXPENDITURE
INCOME - list funding sources to pay for your project. EXPENDITURE - list what are you
proposing to spend on the project. Do not include IN-KIND in this table
Note: the total income and total expenditure columns should be the same figure
INCOME - item
description

Total (incl. GST if
applicable)

EXPENDITURE item description

Total (incl. GST if
applicable)

The total Income and
total Expenditure
columns mus

Community Grant request amount

$10,000.00

$10,000.00
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eg. your group's cash $5,153.00
amount

$5,153.00

eg. any other income?
Quote from BWD Solar

15153

Total: $15,153.00

Total: $15,153.00

Budget Summary
How much are you
requesting in this grant
application *

$10,000.00

What is the IN-KIND
total from the table

$5,000.00

What is the INCOME
total from the table *

$15,153.00

What is the
EXPENDITURE total from
the table *

$15,153.00

Is your project being
supported by any other
source of funding? *

○ Yes ◉ No

If yes, please attach
details

No ﬁles have been uploaded

Please provide a current
bank statement or latest
ﬁnancial report *
Please provide quote/
s to support your
application (more
than one ﬁle can be
uploaded) *

Must be a dollar amount.
Check the Community Grants Guidelines for maximum funding
limits and the funding ratio

This number/amount is calculated.
Amount has been calculated from the In-Kind budget table

This number/amount is calculated.
Amount has been calculated from the Income total

This number/amount is calculated.
Amount has been calculated from the Expenditure total

Eg other funding from within Council, successful grant from
another source

Eg email confirmation from funding body, organisation advising
amount. Please ensure this amount is listed in the Income Table
above.

Filename: PIFNC AGM 2020 Reports for attendees.pdf
File size: 1.7 MB
More than one file can be uploaded

Filename: BWD Solar Quote - PIFNC Solar System.pdf
File size: 2.8 MB
One quote for items/services under $1,000, two quotes for items/
services over $1,000. Website quotations must clearly include
a description of the item or service, price, the vendor name and
contact details. An emailed price from a supplier does not qualify
as a quotation.
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Is there anything else
you would like to tell us
about to support your
application *

Servicing a vast network of Phillip Island residents, with
direct involvement with provisioning of sport and leisure
facilities for:
170 - Female U18 Footballers/Netballers Players
150 - Female NetSetGo/ Auskickers U11 (not actually
members but participate in our program)
50 - Female Netballers over 18 Players
450 - Female Members
820 Females Associated in total.
300 - Male U18 Footballers
200 - Male Auskickers
290 - Male U18 Players
70 - Males Senior Players
600 - Male Members
1460 Males Associated in total.
The club actively supports upwards of 2200 Bass Coast
residents to achieve their physical and mental wellness.
Eg 1) you may have only provided one quote and two are
required, tell us why. 2) Your bank statement may show a lot
of money which is actually committed to a project and not for
operational spending - let us know.

Are there any other
attachments you want to
share in support of your
application?

Filename: Grant-Funding-Project-Plan - PIFNC Solar System
.pdf
File size: 93.5 kB
Eg evidence of funding from other sources, photos that support
your project. You can upload more than one file.

If your group needs assistance uploading
documents, please contact Council's Community Grants
and Projects Officer on 1300 BCOAST(226 278) or (03)
56712211. Ensure that you make contact at least one
week before the grant round close date so that your
attachments can be scanned and submitted with your
application. Attachments to applications will not be
accepted by email without prior arrangement with
Council's Community Grants and Projects Officer.

Applicant's Declaration
* indicates a required ﬁeld

Declaration
I certify that to the best of my knowledge the statements made in this application are true.
I am authorised by my group/organisation to be the applicant for this grant and complete
this form and I agree that:
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• The statements made in this application are true
• All necessary permits/approvals will be obtained prior to the beginning of the project
• The project will be covered by appropriate insurance
• All relevant health and safety standards will be met
• Council does not accept any liability or responsibility for the project
If successful, I as the authorised applicant will ensure that my group/organisation will abide
by the following General Conditions:
• The group will enter into a funding agreement with Council for the grant amount
awarded
• Grant funds can only be spent on the project approved by Council. If grant funds are
spent on any other project or activity then Council must be reimbursed an equivalent
amount. Similarly, any unspent funds must be reimbursed to the Council
• The grant funds are for a specific period and cannot be construed as being a
commitment by Council for recurrent funding
• Any proposed major variations of project plans, milestones, budgets or timelines
as outlined in your application form need to be discussed with the Grants Officer in
advance. If your variation is agreed to, a variation request in writing must be sent to the
Grants Officer before any changes to the project can be funded
• An acquittal report must be submitted to Council within one month of project
completion. This report will include photos, copies of media and reciepts for purchase of
goods and services, as evidence of funds having been dispersed as agreed
Limitations on available funding
I understand that the Community Grants Program is limited by the amount of funds
available and applications will be viewed within the context of Council’s overall budget. I am
aware that applicants are not guaranteed funding nor can any applicant be guaranteed full
funding
Council acknowledgement terms
I understand that successful funding recipients are required to acknowledge and/ or
promote the financial contribution made by Council to their project.

Privacy Statement
Bass Coast Shire Council is committed to protecting your privacy and ensuring that all
information provided in and arising from this Grant Application be kept confidential. Bass
Coast Shire Council may need to collect, use and disclose information about the person,
the organisation, the project or other relevant people stipulated in this Grant Application.
By ticking the box below, your consent is given to Bass Coast Shire Council to disclose the
information contained in and arising from this Grant Application to a third party so that the
third party is able to assist Bass Coast Shire Council in assessing the Grant application.
I understand that if the application is successful, the project summary, name of the applying
organisation and amount funded will be made public.
I have read the above
and conﬁrm my
acceptance *

◉ Yes

Do you give permissions
for your contact
details to be given to

◉ Yes ○ No
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local media for grant
promotion purposes *

Submitted By
Person completing
application *
Position in organisation
*
Date *

04/03/2021
Thank you! Once you click on the SUBMIT button
your application will be complete. Shortly after you
hit the submit button you will receive an email with
your application number and a copy of your application
attached. Please check the copy of the application
carefully and advise us immediately if there are any
errors.

Feedback
We would appreciate your feedback about this online
application system, and the Community Grants Program.
Suggestions will be considered for improving Council's
Community Grants Program.
How did you ﬁnd our
online application
system *

○ Very Easy ○ Easy ◉ Neither Easy nor Hard
○ Diﬃcult ○ Very Diﬃcult

How did you ﬁnd out
about Community Grants
*

○
◉
○
○
○

Please provide any
other feedback you may
have about the online
application system or
the Community Grants
Program

System needs a bit of an update in user interface as it
looks fairly 'old' and not modern.

Council's website
Someone in my organisation
Local newspaper
Word of mouth
Other:
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RE: Phillip Island Football Netball Club proposed solar system
Fri 8/01/2021 10:43 AM
To:

You can use this email as evidence of the support for the application.
It would be a terrific outcome if you could have solar panels installed on the roof at Cowes,
so we are very supportive of the club trying to achieve this.
Thanks.

email
signature
s_logo

Attention: This e-mail message is privileged and confidential. If you are not the intended recipient please delete the message and notify the
sender. Any views or opinions presented are solely those of the author. please consider the environment before printing this
email
Bass Coast Shire Council, 76 McBride Avenue, Wonthaggi, VIC 3995 | DX 34903 Wonthaggi | PO Box 118, Wonthaggi, VIC 3995 | 1300
BCOAST (226 278) or (03 5671 2211) | National Relay Service 13 37 77 (for people with communication difficulties) |
basscoast@basscoast.vic.gov.au | http://www.basscoast.vic.gov.au

From:
Sent: Friday, 8 January 2021 9:30 AM
To:
.
Subject: Re: Phillip Island Football Netball Club proposed solar system

Thank you very much Greg, I thought as much.
I have had a look at the Community Grants Program and I thought it would be good to apply
for the Major Project. The webpage says “applicants must seek advice from Council” before
making an application online, what does this involve? Do I just fill out the project plan and
email it to you for review before making the formal application? Or does this email thread
suffice?
Thank you for providing the other funding options, I’ll inquire with Totally Renewable Phillip
Island too and see if they have any avenues.
Cheers,

On 8 Jan 2021, at 7:53 am,
wrote:
Hi
The only funding opportunities that Council would consider contributing towards
a project such as this would be through the Community Grants Program.
I’m not sure if you are aware of this program, however twice a year community
groups have an opportunity to apply for up to $5000 from Council to put
towards a facility upgrade. There is also one project that is funded a total amount
of $10,000, which the club could apply for as well and if it is not successful, it
would be highly regarded within the $5000 category.
Council has undertaken significant works down at Cowes in recent years and is
in the process of re-submitting an application for new flood lighting on the oval
through Sport and Recreation Victoria which we are hopeful of a favourable
result. There is also an outstanding amount owed by the PIFNC that is being paid
off in instalments relating to the extension of the football change rooms that
occurred in 2018.
You do have an opportunity to investigate whether external funding could be
supplied through organisations such as Bendigo Bank, any local Op Shops, local
MP’s or even venues that have poker machines and are required to contribute on
an annual basis towards community projects.
Happy to discuss further if required, however the only funding opportunities that
would be considered from Council would be through the Community Grants
Program.
Thanks.
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 7 January 2021 1:54 PM
To: Greg Polson
Subject: Phillip Island Football Netball Club proposed solar system

Hi
I’m making contact on behalf of the Phillip Island Football Netball Club
and we’re looking to install solar panels on the roof of the
clubrooms.
and
inquiring with you first as I understand you are the committee’s contact.
I’ve attached a quote from a local solar system provider that if installed would
reduce the running costs of the club substantially (Option 3). I’m just in the
process of investigating how we could go about this, and what sort of funding
opportunities are available, are you able to assist with this?
I’m more than happy to have a chat or meet up with you on-site, or for you to
direct me on to the appropriate person, whatever is easiest for you.

Cheers,

Bass Coast Shire Council - Grants Project Template
Grant Application Number:

CG2021-R1-029 — SolarPIFNC

Applicant Organisation:

Phillip Island Football Netball Club

Project Name:

Phillip Island Football Netball Club solar system

Project Start Date:

March 2021

Project Finish Date:

August 2021

Key Activities

Who to
Complete

Date
Start

Date
Complete

PRE PLANNING PHASE Building project activity examples: planning approval, site plan, floor plan, structural

design, energy audit, costing - quotes/estimates

Solar Quotes sourced from Various suppliers

4/3

1/2

4/3

Review by PIFNC Committee and Decision on best option

28/2

1/2

28/2

Confirmation of funding requirements by PIFNC Committee

28/2

1/2

28/2

Completion of funding submission

4/3

1/2

4/3

Funding Review by Council (Estimated)

15/3

5/3

Planning of Project Steps on confirmation of funding confirmation

30/3

15/3

IMPLEMENTATION PHASE Building project activity examples: funding secured, verify quotes and estimates, conduct a
tender, appoint a contractor/s, secure contracts, oversee and monitor project implementation including OHS and risk
management
BWD solar plan Installation

15/04

30/03

BWD Order Equipment

22/04

30/03

Receive Equipment

30/05

22/04

Installation of Equipment - Allowing for Possible Issues

30/06

01/06

Verification of Installation and Commissioning with Power Company

30/07

01/07

FINALISATION PHASE Building project activity examples: quality inspections, operational and maintenance manuals,
finalise project invoicing, collect certificates of compliance, obtain relevant building sign-offs, fire safety plan in place
BWD finalise commissioning the solar system

01/08

01/08

Verification of Operation and Billing

01/09

01/08

Name and Title of Council Officer contacted: Greg Polson
Date: 8/1/2021

Submission 18
Bernie McComb
BCCAN

Attention: This e-mail message is privileged and confidential. If you are not the intended recipient please delete the message and notify
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 20 May 2021 3:56 PM
To:
Subject: Fwd: Celebration Clean Energy calendar
Hi

, sorry this is too clumsy for Smarty Grants.

This should be interesting, for CCCC, Health Hub 2, Coles, Woolies and new aquatic centre. Local
paper says you’re looking at ground based heat pump which can be good if enough underground
water flow but confined to single site. Track record is hit and miss, unpredictable not enough flow.
With Comfort ID, low energy circulating loop of water from/to Westernport, there’s unlimited heat
exchange with possibility to heat and cool all of Cowes. Where it starts is more and more warnings
about heat waves, early start, to longer season, more days per event and higher heat island
temperatures. With conventional heat pumps, standard refrigerant and outside unit exchanging heat
with air, above 40degC they consume more electricity and are less effective at cooling.
Say no more, these guys can be down here at short notice,

Begin forwarded message:
From:
Subject: Fwd: Celebration Clean Energy calendar
Date: 29 March 2021 at 17:06:10 AEDT
To:

Hi
here’s the latest about energy security and efficiency. Have engaged with
Erwin Boermans, an impressive speaker on the topic of efficient sourcing and
distribution of energy with method different from the usual HVAC. Trigger event for
this has been everybody evasive about energy efficiency of CCCC. As we hear more and
more warnings that global warming is already tracking for 4 to 6degC average, this
means, on land, urban temperatures cracking 50degC. For buildings municipal to
residential, conventional air to air heat pump aircon is efficient, energy hungry and
fails.
Erwin came from Holland with great expectations about acceptance here for district
heating/cooling projects, which harness heat, otherwise wasted, from industry. Once
they were up and running in Holland, they were a favourite to be acquired by our super
funds. Teamed up here with Klaas Visser, if no waste heat from industry it can now be
sourced from the Bay, very efficiently with liquid to liquid heat pump, using carbon
dioxide, so part of cycle behaves as hot water service by other part is refrigeration.
Slide below relates to success with just the heat pump, transforming energy efficiency
with Coles and Woolies, via head office, with Cowes somewhere in the queue. March 4
page in calendar shows neighbourhood heat cool which could include CCCC, with Coles
and Woolies and others.
If that’s not enough, Erwin has asked me if venue for big presentation can be Cowes
Primary School, considering his previous success with school in western suburbs,
making this whole business intelligible, with enthusiasm, to primary kids.
So enough for now, please take a look, have a think and let me know your ideas for
making Climate Emergency Declaration a big success at BCSC,

sage:

From:
Subject: Celebration Clean Energy calendar
Date: 29 March 2021 at 15:54:25 AEDT
To:

Hi
thanks for your patience and being prepared to listen to such an
unusual proposition. For everybody involved it’s a big topic, simplest
description is expectation of something spectacular. It will obviously take
time to organise. Just need a nod of encouragement to investigate
cost/funding of options, from just screen presentation to Bikes, EVs,
Trucks and buses, to Southern Aurora race car to serious heat exchanger
improved efficiency for CCCC, Coles, Woolies, your school, new PICAL,
attracting people from Shire, Minister for Environment, TV and others.
Here’s the calendar mentioned, might be even more unusual but the
whole thing is big, unusual and exciting, here’s hoping you can make some
sense of it and, again, feel free to give me a nudge to visit to help
understand,

1. Erwin Boermans - www.COMFORTiD.com, Klaas Visser www.KAVconsult.com
2. Sick building syndrome, not widely publicised but definitely exists in
Australia, hospitals, quarantine hotels etc, contaminated ducted aircon
3. Feb - Presenting Renewable Energy Celebration via Emmet the Hero,
from Lego Movie 2014
4. March (a) contrast between many separate grid powered aircons against whole
of building, example in Dandenong reclaimed, otherwise wasted,
heat/cool energy from CHP(combined heat and power) generator,
(b) diagram district heat/cool, previously using waste energy from
industry, now, in Europe, extrapolated to heat pump source from sea
water, into district water pipe distribution
5.April - heat pump modules, using carbon dioxide, not complex
hydrocarbon, refrigerants, showing big gains in efficiency/reduced power
consumption, down to -30degC if needed, or up to +85degC, making this
system useful for industrial food processing plants as well as office
building heat cool
6. May - many Jobs enabled by low cost energy distributed in Circular
Economy
7. June - showing applicable to large scale industrial plant, electricity, not

gas led economic recovery
8. July - presentation at Cleantech Festival showing how appropriate for
heat/cool energy embedded in structure of system as big as Metro
Tunnel, how much energy savings and elimination of contaminated air
problem compared with traditional engineering solutions
9. August - presentation at new RMIT University
10. September - showing poured concrete floors and walls in Europe with
hydronic pipes for heat/cool circulation by water, effectively battery
thermal storage in fabric of buildings.      
11. October - Celebrating world firsts for distributed CHP(combined heat
and power) and Transcritical CO2 - conventional aircon technology loses
effectiveness, despite consuming much more energy at temperatures
more than 40degC.Mainstream news media, warns us, more and more
about risk of big rise in temperature, heatwaves season starting earlier,
lasting longer, with more events, lasting more days, with more intense
heat. District heat/cool exchanges thermal energy with water so much
more efficient and not affected by high ambient air temperature.
12. November - with RMIT Vice Chancellor at Pitch@Palace, a worldwide
organisation making opportunities for entrepreneurs to present new
technology solutions
13. December - annual international conference for stakeholders in
District Cooling Industry, Kuala Lumpur 2014.
14 January - again at Pitch@Palace 2018, with Robyn Denholm from Tesla,
obviously very successful since then with massive battery in SA to stabilise
grid power, also good results with electric vehicles, despite lack of helps
provided in other countries, from Federal Government.
15. February - diagram to illustrate interchange between food, energy and
water to reduce GHG(greenhouse gas) emissions, accessing low energy
high efficiency heat/cold with even more efficient distribution to users,
Holland is a net exporter of food grown in horticulture tunnels, capturing
what would be waste heat from industry, distributed by water circulation
of District heating.
16. March 2022 - final slide, to draw attention to successful projects
delivered with technology pioneered in Holland.

